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INTRODUCTION

1. PURPOSE
The purposes of this study were to determine the need for and feasibility of
providing light-draft navigational improvements on the Island of Hawaii.
2.

STUDY AUTHORITY

This study and report were accomplished under the authority provided by
Section 107 of the River and Harbor Act of 1960 (Public Law 84-645), as
amended. Pertinent paragraphs of the authority are included in Appendix A.
The Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvements Study was initiated following a
written request from the State of Hawaii, dated 23 August 1979. Based upon
this request, a reconnaissance report was completed by the US Army Corps of
Engineers, Honolulu District on 8 January 1980 and approved for detailed
project studies by the Chief of Engineers in June 1980.
3. STUDY AREA
The Island of Hawaii (Figure l}, the largest of the Hawaiian Islands,
encompasses 4038 square miles of land area and 305 miles of coastline. This
island has two main population centers, Kailua-Kona on the west coast and Hilo
on the east coast. The town of Hilo is the economic and political center of
the island and the main port.
The Ka'u Judicial District (study area} encompasses most of the south-southeast
portion of the island. The surrounding lands consist of treeless plains
covered by grass and low shrubs, and volcanic basalt partially overlain by
sand dunes. The shoreline in the area is rough and rugged, characterized by
historic lava flows, and offering little natural protection or safe mooring.
The boating facility at Kaulana Bay, consisting of a 20-foot wide, single-lane
concrete ramp is the only facility in the Ka'u District constructed and
administered by the State Department of Transportation. The ramp was built in
1963 and improved in 1972.
4. SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This study identified and evaluated the problems and needs associated with
providing light-draft navigational improvements along the Ka'u Coast of Hawaii
and the impacts upon the overall environmental, economic, social, cultural,
and recreational resources of the area . The development of alternative sites
and design layouts, and the costs and benefits associated with implementing
these measures were evaluated.
Studies conducted included site investigations, archaeological-cultural
studies, hydrographic and topographic surveys, geologic, foundations and
materials investigations, fish and wildlife studies, oceanographic and meteorological studies, engineering designs, economic evaluations and environmental
assessment.
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The objective of this study is to provide a planning process based on
increasingly specific stages of investigation. At the conclusion of each
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staget the range of possible alternatives was assessed and evaluated. Elimination of infeasible or undesirable measures narrowed the field of potential
alternatives until an acceptable plan was developed.
The Detailed Project Report (OPR) constitutes the authorizing document for
construction for the US Army Corps of Engineers small projects or continuing
authorities program. Construction pl ans and specifications can be initiated
after subsequent approval of the DPR by the Chief of Engineers and receipt of
local assurances from the State of Hawaii.
5. STUDY PARTICIPANTS AND COORDINATION
The US Army Corps of Engineerst Honolulu Oistrictt was responsible for conducting and coordinating the overall study and preparing the study report. Studies
and investigations were performed with the assistance of governmental agencies
(Federal, State, and local). Conmunity groups and private interests were
contacted during the study to help identify study concerns, to obtain pertinent
study infonnation, and to develop and evaluate alternative plans. A list of
those contacted and the Public Involvement program are presented in Appendix 8.
6. REPORT PREPARATION
This document consists of a main report and a series of appendices. The main
report is a self-contained document which describes the planning process and
includes the environmental impact statement. The appendices contain technical
and detailed information and background data to support the information
contained in the main report.
Appendix A, Plan Formulation Criteria and Compliance Reports, contains specific
information regarding the study authority, legislative requ1rements, planning
criteria and constraints, and local cooperation requirements that contribute to
the plan formulation process of the study . Also included in this appendix are
the evaluation reports required by Executive Order 11988, Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act, and the Coastal Zone Management Act.
Appendix B, Public Involvement Program, describes the public involvement
program and contains pertinent correspondence received during the study and
evaluation period.
Appendix C, Engineering Investigations and Design Ana1 sis, contains the
engineering analyses and data relevant to the design o the proposed general
navigation improvements. This appendix also provides information concerning
geology, foundations and materials investigations and cost estimates.

7

Appendix D, Cultural and Social Resources, contains i nformation on the
cultural-archaeolog1cal and social resources within the affected study area.
Appendix E, Natural Resources and Fish and Wildlife Coordination, contains
information on natural resources within the study area and the OS Fish and
Wildlife Service r eport prepared in accordance with the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act of 1958 (Public Law 85-624).

0

Appendix F, Economic Analysis, contains the economic background, data, and
analyses for determining the benefits and costs associated with each alternative plan.
3

7.

PRIOR STUDIES

a. The US Army Corps of Eng i neers, Honol ulu District completed a
Reconnaissance Report on possibl e light-draft navigation improvements for the
Island of Hawaii on 8 January 1980. This report established Federal interest
in providing possible navigational improvements in Hawa i i under Section 107 of
the Ri ver and Harbor Act of 1960, as amended.
b. The County of Hawaii completed a General Plan through an urban planning
grant from the Department of Housing and Urban Development, under t he provision
of Section 701 of the Housing Act of 1954, as amended , and the State of Hawaii.
The General Plan revision program, completed in April 1978 outlines general
guidelines concerning socioeconomic , physical, and institutional planning.
This plan also outlined desired navigational improvements for Hawaii.

II. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION
1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this section is to define the study area and the problems to be
addressed in the study. This includes describing the base conditions, identifying public concerns, establishing planning criteria, and analyzing the
problems. Public concerns which relate to water and related land resource
problems are identified and then refined, based on national and local policies.
National planning policies are prescribed by the Water Resources Counci l 's
Principles and Standards (18 CFR Part 711 et seq), the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (PL 91-190), Section 122oTThe River and Harbor and Flood
Control Act of 1970 (PL 91-611), the Water Resources Development Act of 1974
(PL 93-251), the Clean Water Act of 1977 (PL 95-217), and the Corps of
Engineers' policy guidelines (ER's).
To help determine the resource management.!! problems, the base condition of
the study area is initially defined. The base cond ition is the existing
economic, social, and environmental characteristics of the area. Future
conditions are then projected and analyzed to determine the "most probable
future 11_g_/ which would prevail over the area without any changes to existing
resource management plans. Thij analysis describes the "without condition"
criterion. Planning objective~1 are then formulated based on the
problems and needs of the area related to the "without condition" criterion •

..!/"Resource management" involves the development, conservation, enhancement ,
preservation and maintenance of water and related land resources to achieve
the goals of society expressed nationally and locally •
.?/"Most probable future is the projection of basic demographic, economic,
social, and environmental parameters, which is used as the basis for defining the "without condition" and the planning objectives for a particular
study.
11

1/ Planning objectives" are the national, state, and local water and related
11

land resource management needs (opportunities and problems) specific to a
given study area that can be addressed to enhance National Economic Developmentor Environmental Quality.
4
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2. NATIONAL OBJECTIVES
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The Water Resources Council Principles and Standards (P&S) for planning water
and related land resources define the national objectives of national economic
development and environmental quality. National objectives are a means of
measuring the effectiveness of possible solutions. The national economic
development (NED) objective is achieved by increasing the value of the
nation's output of goods and services and improving national economic
efficiency. The environmental quality (EQ) objective provides for the
management, conservation, preservation, creation, restoration, or improvement
of the quality of certain natural and cultural resources and ecological
systems in the study area.
During the formulation of alternative plans, the NED and EQ contributions are
evaluated on an equal basis. For any plan to be considered for implementation,
the total beneficial contributions accruing from the project must exceed the
total adverse impacts of the project. The P&S also require that the impacts
of a proposed action be measured in terms of Regional Development (RD) and
Social Well Being (SWB). Contributions to the RD account are determined by
establishing a proposal's effects on a region's income, employment, population,
economic base, environment, and social development. Contributions to the SWB
account are determined by establishing a proposal's effects on real income,
security of life, health and safety, education, cultural and recreational
opportunities, and emergency preparedness.
3. PROFILE OF EXISTING BASE CONDITIONS
The cultural, physical, environmental, and economic characteristics of Kaulana
are briefly described. The appendices contain more detailed descriptions
relevant to the planning and design of general navigation improvements.
a. History and Culture. Prior to Kamehameha's rule in the late 18th
century, the Ka'u District on the Island of Hawaii was historically a
relatively independent Kingdom isolated from the rest of the island.
Historical and archaeological records have revealed that Polynesian voyagers
who settled in the Hawaiian Islands may have first landed and settled at Ka
Lae, South Point, Hawaii. As the population expanded, other parts of the
island became inhabited. Most of the early settlements consisted of small
fishing villages.
In 1791, Kamehameha became ruler of the entire island by gaining the Ka'u
District when its chief Keoua was killed at the dedication of Pu'ukohola Heiau
at Kawaihae. The Ka'u area later became a stopping point for seagoing
travelers on their way to Hilo. In the 1860's, Mark Twain lived in Waiohinu
and wrote extensively about his experience in the islands.
b.

0

Physical and Environmental Setting.

(l) Physical features. Being of volcanic origin, the dominant topographic
feature on the southeastern portion of the island (Ka'u District) are the large
expanses of lava fields. Two of the island's most active volcanoes, Mauna Loa
(13,677 MSL) and Kilauea are located in this area. Mauna Loa (Big Mountain),
the largest single mountain on earth, provides a dramatic backdrop for the
Kaulana Bay area. The Ka'u landscape is characterized by historic as well as
young lava flows, moderate slopes with little or no established surface drainage, and a rugged coastline consisting of low and extremely steep sea cliffs.
5

(2) Climate. The Island of Hawaii has a semi-tropical climate, but has
wide variations across the island in temperature and rainfall. Temperatures
range from 58 to 90 degrees (minimum-maximum) along the coastal plain to subfreezing minimums in the mountains. Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa often have a
mantle of snow during the winter months. Rainfall in the southwestern region
of the Ka'u District which includes the South Point area varies from less than
20 inches at South Point to 75 inches at the 5,000-foot elevation. Relatively
uniform tradewinds prevail offshore, but disruption by the high land masses
make inland winds very complex.

( )

(3) Astronomical tides. The nearest tidal benchmark to Kaulana Bay is at
Honuapo, approximately 15 miles to the northeast. Tidal measurements taken at
this location by the US Coast and Geodetic Survey in 1929 are:

Feet
Highest tide (estimated)
Mean higher high water
Mean high water
Half tide level
Mean low water
Mean lower low water
Lowest tide (estimated)

4.00
2.50
2.00

·1. 15

0.30

0.00
-1.50

All elevations in this report are referenced to mean lower low water (MLLW)
datum.
(4) Terrestrial biota.
terized by sparse vegetation
such as ilima, Pa'u-o-Hiiaka
grass occurring in backshore

The coastal area of the Ka'u District is characconsisting primari l y of indigenous strand plants
and beach morning glory wi th patches of Bermuda
areas.

Terrestrial fauna in the Ka u Di str ict are also l i mi ted in abundance and
diversity. Shorebirds, including the golden plover, wanderi ng tattler and
ruddy turnstone probably utilize the available shallow feeding habitat in the
area. Passerine birds, f ield mice, rats, mongoose, pueo, and feral goats are
also found in this area.
1

(5) Marine biota. The substratum throughout most of Ka 1 u coastline
consists of hard lava rock covered in places by accumulat ion of silt and coral
rubble. A number of bays along this coastline contain sc attered massive heads
of Porites coral. Coral growt h elsewhere in these bays are limited to
scattered Pocillopora colonies, possibly a consequence of the constant wave
action occurr1ng in these areas. A variety of corm1on reef f i sh and marine
benthic invertebrates, including gastropod mollusks, sea urchins, sea
cucumbers and crabs, are present along the coastline. Green sea turtles are
occasionally observed offshore often feeding, but no known nesting beaches are
located in the Ka •u area. The endangered humpback whale has also been
observed along the Ka'u coast in transit to or from the shallow shoals that
comprise their preferred wintering habitat, primarily Penguin Banks and the
area between Maui, Lanai and Molokai .
(6) Geology. The Island of Hawaii is the youngest of the Hawaiian island
archipelago and is the result of the coalescence of the lava flows of five
volcanoes. The volcanoes Mauna Loa and Kilauea are still very active. The
base rock in the area is massi ve basalt. This is overlain by soil consisting
of volcanic ash. The soils are very shallow, covering rough lava flows that
are extremely permeable.
6
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(7) Seismicity. The Island of Hawaii is situated within a seismically
active zone and is classified as seismic zone 3. Many earthquakes of low and
moderate magnitudes occur throughout the year. Most earthquakes that do occur
are related to the volcanic activity of Kilauea and Mauna Loa.
c. Economic Characteristics.
(1) Development and economy. The State of Hawaii is prosperous with a
growing population and economy. Between 1958 and 1980, the total resident
population increased from 611,800 to 963,617 (preliminary census). During the
period 1958 to 1977, the gross State product more than quintupled, from $1.4
billion to $8.0 billion. The three largest contributors to the State economy
are tourism, defense expenditures, and agriculture, the bulk of the last
activity being in the production of sugar and pineapple. The most rapid growth
during the last several years has been in the tourist industry. Tourists'
arrivals totaled 171,500 in 1958 and 3,960,000 in 1979. Tourist expenditures
were $83 million in 1958. The expenditures were $440 million in 1968 and $2.6
billion in 1979, an increase of 495 percent. This compares to an increase of
175 percent for defense spending. It is expected that the growth trend in
tourism will continue although at a slower pace together with the State economy
in general.
Sugar and tourism dominate the economy of the Island of Hawaii. There are 469
sugarcane farms in Hawaii County cultivating 92,829 acres of caneland. Production of raw sugar was 3. 9 million tons, 42.5 percent of the State 1 s total in
1978 with a value of $68.6 million.
The visitor industry on the Island of Hawaii grew rapidly in the past 15 years.
Hotel construction increased so fast during this period that capacity exceeded
the need for rooms . The increase in hotel units has been greatest along the
Kana coast. Of the 6,093 units on the island in 1979, there were 3,637 units
in Kana area, 1,954 units in Hilo and 502 units in other areas of the county.
Total visitor expenditure on the island in 1978 was $158 million. Two-thirds
of the State's beef and one-half of the diversified agriculture crops are
produced on the Island of Hawaii. Commercially caught fish previously sold
only to local markets or shipped to Honolulu are now being shipped freshly iced
to the mainland.
Ka'u, South Kana, and the North Kana Districts would be serviced by Kaulana
Bay. The major economy in the area includes livestock, sugar, coffee farming,
and the visitor industry. The visitor industry is the fastest g~owing industry
and will have the greatest influence in the future. According to the 1979
County of Hawaii Data Book, an additional 2,150 hotel units are planned for
the Kana area (excluding South Kohala District) within the next several
years.
Commercial fishing has always been popular in the Kaulana area. Available
records indicate over 588,000 pounds of fish caught in 1980. This is expected
to grow since Kaulana fronts one of the best fishing grounds in the islands.

C

(2) Population and labor force. Hawaii County's population decreased
between 1930 and 1960. The 1970 census marked the first time since 1930 that
the population had shown an increase over the previous decade. The population
has continued to increase at a steady rate up through 1980.

7

Mechanization led to the decline in sugar employment and out-migration of the
population. With the advent of tourism in the 1960's. the population began to
increase. Hawaii County population increased 3 percent from 61,332 in 1960 to
63,468 in 1970 and then 45 percent the next decade to 92,206 in 1980. For the
same decades, the Ka'u and Kona districts had increases of 1 percent to 1970
and 91 percent to 1980. The Ka'u District by itself had increases of 0.9
percent to 1970 and 8.9 percent to 1980.

(

)

TABLE l. HISTORICAL POPULATION OF
HAWAII COUNTY AND K~ 'O, soOTH'l<OR~, FmRTH KONA

Year

Hawaii County
Percent
Population
Growth

Ka'u, South Kona, North Kana
Ka'u
Percent
Percent
Population
Growth
Population Growth

1910

55,382

1920

64,895

1.6

11,440

1930

73,325

1.2

14, 156

23.7

1940

73,276

-. 1

13,529

-4.4

1950

68,350

-.7

11,633

-14.0

4,303

1960

61,332

-1. l

12,111

4. 1

3,368

-21.7

1970

63,468

3.5

12,234

1.0

3,398

0.9

1980

92,206

45.3

23,411

91.3

3,699

8.9

Despite the rapid population growth in recent years, the county remains
relatively uncrowded with a density of 23 person per square mile, as compared
with over 1,000 person per square mile on Oahu.
The civilian labor force within the county increased 25 percent from 28,300 in
1970 to 35,400 in 1980. The greatest increase was hotel employment, followed
by retail trade. The largest decrease was in the sugar industry where labor
needs in harvesting and processing were reduced by mechanization. A slump in
the tourist trade during the late 1970 1 s in conjunction with the rising
population, caused unemployment to rise to its highest levels in the past two
decades. The median family income among Ka'u, South Kona and North Kona
District residents was $8,478 in 1970 compared with $9,750 for Hawaii County
and $11,554 for the State. The most recent income figures available show a
household income of $10,293 in Puna-Kona and $12,165 for Kana in 1975.
4.

"WITHOUT" CONDITION PROFILE

If no Federal action is taken to provide navigation improvements, the lack of
an adequate boating facility wil l continue to constrain full use of the ocean's
resources in the study area for colTITlercial f ishing. In addition, the lack of
an adequate facility may stifle economic growth in the area through reduced
boating related co11111ercial enterprise and employment opportunities. Ka'u
fishermen and other Big Island res idents wi l l continue to utilize the Kaulana
Bay launch ramp, the o~ly puhl ic ly owned and operated ramp in the entire Ka'u
District.
8
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The resident population and small business activity will continue to grow in
the study area. With the ever-increasing number of corrmercial fishermen,
greater demands are being placed for an additional or improved boating facility. In recent years, the export of fresh fish to local and mainland markets
have been making increasing contributions to the gross economic output of the
area. Corrmercial fishing is fast becoming an important economic mainstay of
the Ka'u District.
5.

NAVIGATION PROBLEMS AND NEEDS

The existing Kaulana boat ram;:> is directly exposed to deepwater swells from the
east clockwise to the southwest. Two large mountains, Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea,
cause the prevailing tradewinds and waves in the Kaulana area to be easterly.
These waves refract and diffract into the unprotected launch ramp resulting in
considerable danger and difficulty during launching and recovery operations.
During Kana winds, the ramp is not usable at all. Because of these difficulties, launch and recovery operations take 3-4 persons, and the local boaters
estimate that boats or trailers are damaged about 20 percent of the time the
ramp is used. Based on available data and discussions with local boaters, it
is estimated that launch and recovery at the existing ramp is only possible
about 60 percent of the time.
Under current conditions, fishermen caught in sudden storms cannot safely land
and recover their boats. This is a serious hazard for fishermen, when very
profitable bottom fishing is done. If the winds and seas start to build, the
boater must wait until safe conditions prevail at the ramp. In addition, if
sufficient people are not available to help, the boat is often damaged during
the recovery operation.
The current practice for Ka'u fishermen is to launch their boat at Kaulana and
to moor it on the lee of the cliffs on the west coast of South Point when
hazardous bay conditions prevent returning to the ramp. At the mooring area,
they unload their catch and load fuel and ice, wind and seas permitting. Fish
and supplies are transported over the cliff face by rope and pulley. During
the year when the fishing is exceptionally good, the boats are often moored
overnight to reduce the number of hazardous launch and recovery operations.
However, this practice is very risky also, particularly during the winter
months when the wind and seas often change direction quickly. One boater
stated he lost 7 boats in the last 20 years because he could not get his boat
out when wind and seas increased unexpectedly. A protected basin would permit
fishermen to return to the ramp, safely unload their catch and return to the
fishing grounds.
The relatively small, 18 to 27-foot fishing boats have no refrigeration or
space for large amounts of ice. This limits the catch to what can be kept
chilled, and often requires frequent trips to shore to unload the catch.
Several of the boaters have stated that they would purchase larger craft to
increase their fishing capability if safer launch and recovery facilities were
available.

0

In spite of the hazardous conditions, the fishermen will continue to use the
Kaulana ramp because of its proximity to excellent fishing grounds. The other
nearby State-operated public launch ramps are located at Pohoiki Bay on the
east coast and Honaunau on the west coast, approximately 58 and 40 nautical
miles away, respectively. These ramps are too distant for the Ka'u boaters to
safely reach their fishing grounds and return. Consequently, Kaulana Bay, as
well as other potential sites along the Ka'u coast, were investigated for
9

possible navigation improvements or construction of a new facility in a more
sheltered location.
6. RELATED PROBLEMS ANO NEEDS
a. Environmental Resources. Maintaining the district's natural environmental quality is important to the Ka'u community, as well as to visitors to
the Ka'u coast. Any navigation improvements should be designed to complement
existing uses of the area's natural resource, and should have as little
adverse effect on the coastal and marine environment as possible. Marine life
is relatively diverse and abundant along this coastline. ·
The Ka'u coast is rich in Hawaiian historical and cultural resources. Local
residents have indicated an awareness and concern for protecting these
resources and the need to coordinate improvements in the Ka'u area so as to not
adversely impact on important cultural and historic resources as well as local
lifestyles. The South Point area of the Ka'u District is on the register of
National Historic Landmarks.
b.

Human Resources.

(1) The Ka'u coastline provides recreational opportunities for southeast
Hawaii residents and is actively used by swimmers, fishermen, and surfers as
well as mainland visitors attracted simply for its scenic beauty. The effect
of navigation improvements on these activities and the possible secondary
effects on the use of adjacent land areas must be assessed and evaluated. If
future shoreside facilities are provided, major utilities including electricity and water must be made available.
7. DESIRED IMPROVEMENTS
The State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation, has requested Corps of
Engineers assistance with navigation improvements at Kaulana Bay, including the
construction of a breakwater and protected basin. This request was based on
the expressed desires of the Ka'u Fishermen Association to improve the usability and safety of the launch facilities used by the South Point conmercial
fishermen.
At the publ ic workshop held on 9 July 1980 on the Island of Hawaii, the
consensus of those attending ( local governmental agencies, residents, and
fishermen ) favored Kaulana Bay as the site for navigation improvements.
However, the possibi l ity of improving existing facilities at other sites or
the construction of new facilities in a more sheltered location were also
considered. The alternative sites discussed at the public workshop were
Punaluu, Honuapo Bay, Kaalualu Bay, Kaulana Bay, and Pohue Bay.
8.

PLANNING OBJECTIVES

The formulation of planning objectives for the study was completed in two
stages . First, preliminary analyses of social, economic, and environmental
resources were performed i n conjunction with the identification of the problems
and needs re lated to l ight-draft navigation. Based on the analyses and the
stated views of the County, t he most immediate navigation needs are focused on
convnercial fishing.

10
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PHOTOGRAPH NO . 1
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PHOTOGRAPH NO. 2

Kaulana Bay Area

PHOTOGRAPH NO. 3

Kaulana Bay Launch Ramp

0
Retrieval
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Operation

Next, planning objectives were formulated to satisfy the specific light-draft
navigational needs of comnercial fishing. The following planning objectives
served as guides in the formulation and evaluation of alternative plans for
navigational improvements on the Big Island.
a. Improve comnercial fishing opportunities in the Ka'u District during
the 1985-2035 period of analysis.
b. Improve the socioeconomic opportunities for the people of the Ka'u
District.

III. FORKJLATION OF PRELIMINARY PLANS
1. RATIONALE
This section of the report is directed towards the development and evaluation
of alternative measures to resolve the problems and needs of the study area and
to fulfill the planning objectives defined in the previous section. Possible
measures need not necessarily be within the Corps of Engineers• authority or
capabilities. If favorable or superior measures are available outside the
Corps of Engineers authorities, the final reconrnendations will also indicate
these alternative measures. The initial step in the formulation process is the
identification of broad measures (nonstructural or structural) available to
resolve the problems. If structural measures are considered to be the best
solution to meet the planning objectives, the second step is to identify and
evaluate potential sites where structural solutions can be constructed with
minimal adverse impacts. After the selection of a suitable project site or
sites, specific design layouts can be formulated and evaluated. Those plans
that meet the planning objectives and local desires can then be identified.

2. PRELIMINARY SCREENING OF ALTERNATIVE MEASURES
a. Nonstructural Alternatives. Nonstructural alternatives or measures
are those actions that can meet the planning objectives without constructing
new facilities. Typical measures include improving the efficiency .of existing
facilities or the conversion of other existing facilities. Utilization of a
hoist syst~m on the leeward side of the Ka'u District near South Point is
considered a nonstructural solution.
b. The general lack of any public waterfront, harbor or protected boating
facility in the Ka'u area makes it difficult to apply nonstructural alternatives as a management option. There are only two boating facilities along the
entire Ka 1 u coastline both of which are launch ramps. Neither facility, can
meet the planning objectives without extensive modifications.
Although not intended to provide all-weather navigation protection, improving
the navigation conditions for fair through marginal weather would greatly
enhance fishing opportunities by increasing the percentage of time a vessel can
use the launch facility. To meet the needs of these vessels, a protected
basin to launch and retrieve boats is considered necessary for the safety and
well-being of Ka'u fishermen.
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c. Structural Alternative. The State of Hawaii Department of Transportation has identified specific criteria they feel would minimally meet the needs
of Ka'u fishermen. Because little is known about the specific life requirements for many reef and marine organisms, precaution must also be exercised in
evaluating possible disruption or destruction of these ecosystems by any structural proposal. Consequently, certain planning concepts should also be applied
in evaluting these ecosystems and in select ing possible sites and/or designs
for structural alternatives. Planning criteria for the fonnulation of
preliminary plans would include at this stage:
(1) Providing a protected basin that can accommodate a typical fishing
vessel of 27-foot length, 7-foot' beam width and 2.5-foot draft.
(2) Minimizing conflicts with local land-use policy and physical contnunity
disruption.
(3) Enhancing, preserving, or minimizing adverse effects on marine and
terrestrial flora and fauna resources and water quality.
(4) Preserve archaeological and historical resources.
(5) Maximization of net benefits.

3.

IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL SITES

a. This section of the report is directed towards the development and
evaluation of alternative sites for light-draft navigation improvements. As
expressed in the problems and needs sec~ion of this study, the construction of
a protected basin was considered essential to contnercial fishennen. A
protected basin would permit safe passage of fishing boats during sudden stonn
conditions and provide safe launch and recovery operations. With improved
conditions, increased fishing capabilities of existing boaters are anticipated .
The initial step is to identify potential sites. The number of potential sites
can then be reduced by eliminating areas that would not meet our preliminary
environmental, economic and land-use concerns. The alternative of no development was considered but rejected because it would not meet the expressed
desire for improvement which is the basic objective of this study.
b. Potential sites were restricted to the Ka'u District coastline of the
Big Island. Areas along the remaining coastline were considered too far from
prime fishing grounds in the south and southeast coastal waters.
Five sites were initially considered as possible areas for light-draft navigation improvements (see Fi'gure 2). The major considerations in selecting a
possible site were: (1) sea conditions, (2) access, (3) distance to best
fishing grounds, (4) land availability, (5) historical sites, (6) endangered
species, (7) utilities, and (8) existing and proposed land use and zoning. No
other location was identified by Hawaii County agencies or by the general
public at a 9 July 1980 public workshop held on the Island of Hawaii. The
possible alternative sites for navigation improvements include:
(1) Punaltiu.

0

(2) Honuapo Bay.
(3) Kaalualu Bay.
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(4) Kaulana Bay.

0

(5) Pohue Bay.
c.

Punaluu.

(1) Land use. Land adjacent to the existing boat ramp and access road is
privately owned by C. Brewer and Company. In recent years, the Punaluu Beach
area has been developing into a tourist destination point. The C. Brewer
Company maintains a condominium development, golf course, meeting center, and
restaurant near the Punaluu Beach Park.
(2) Site condition. The existing launch ramp at Punaluu is very steep and
in poor condition. It is aligned perpendicular to the incoming waves which
creates hazardous conditions during launching and recovery operations.
Although only a few boats utilize the ramp, fishermen claim that the ramp area
offers good refuge during sudden storm conditions. The water depth at this
site is shallow ranging from 1 to 3 feet in the vicinity of the ramp. The
bottom surface is covered with a heterogeneous mixture of black sand, silt,
coral rubble, exposed pahoehoe rock, basalt, boulders, concrete slabs from the
old landing and metal debris.
The existing ramp lies on a point of lava previously used as a boat landing
for sugar companies. An old concrete landing and adjacent buildings have been
destroyed by waves and neglect. The access road to the ramp is a single lane
converted railroad bed.
(3) Environmental considerations. An anchialine pond is situated behind
the Punaluu Black Sand Beach and adjacent to the existing boat ramp. A
description of this pond and its fauna appears in Elliott and Hall's "Wetlands
and Wetland Vegetation of Hawaii. 11 Vegetation at the site is a mixture of
indigenous and exotic species. No rare or unique plants were observed. The
vegetation was dominated by Christmas berry trees (Schinus terebinthe folius),
haole koa Leucaena leucocephala), beach heliotrope essersc m, ,a ar en ea,
beach morning gory lpomoea spp.), and passion fruit vine as, ora sp ••
Water clarity at Punaluu is excellent with visibility greater than 80 feet. A
lens of freshwater, approximately 2-3 feet thick is visible on the surface
within the bay near the ramp. Salinities of surface waters range from
19-29 ppt and water temperature is near 22 degrees C. The underlying salt
water is substantially warmer at 25 to 27 degrees C. State water quality
records obtained for Punaluu Black Sand Beach revealed that coliform levels do
not exceed established limits. Very little coral growth is evident. However,
there appears to be a diversity of marine life at this site. No unique or
endangered species were observed during a recent field investigation.
However, Punaluu is known to be an important feeding habitat for the
threatened green sea turtle.
(4) Archaeological considerations. The remains of prehistoric Hawaiian
structures can be found at Punaluu. The access road to the existing Punaluu
ramp and the foundations of the sugar dock may be eligible for listing on the
Hawaii and National Register of Historic Places. The Kane 1 ele 1 ele Heiau is
situated on a hill immediately east of the e~isting boat ramp.
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(5) Summary. The Punaluu area has been developed in recent years as a
tourist destination point. Based on existing and future development in the
15

area, availability of land for potential sites for a harbor and shoreside
facilities are limited. Several sites within the Punaluu area may be eligible
for listing on the Hawaii and National Register of Historic Places (access
road to ramp and old sugar dock). Because of problems associated with the
acquisition of private shoreline land for navigational improvements, provisions
for public vehicular access, archaeological considerations and encroachment
into threatened species habitat, this site was consequently eliminated in
favor of a more desirable location. Also, a master plan for statewide boat
launching facilities completed in 1972 for the State of Hawaii Department of
Transportation reconmended no further consideration for this site prior to
1990 because of the cost to protect the ramp.
d.

(

Honuapo Bay.

(1) Land use. A county park (Whittington Beach Park) with access. for
vehicular traffic is situated along Honuapo Bay. In 1975, a tsunami severely
damaged an old sugar dock and beach park facilities. Park facilities including
three small pavilions and a restroom facility, have recently been built by the
County. Future plans for this area call for a resort development by C. Brewer
Company consisting of a 200-unit hotel and golf course.
(2) Site condition. Honuapo Bay is a shallow crescent shaped embayment
situated about 5 miles southwest of Punaluu Harbor. A prominent feature of the
coastline are the high cliffs along the southern coastal area. The offshore
areas consist of a series of exposed pahoehoe domes as well as a fringing
basalt shelf along the seaward edge of the inner bay. The Honuapo site is
directly exposed to tradewind conditions, resulting in waves in excess of
2 feet nearly 100 percent of the time. Waves in excess of 6 feet occur on an
average of 80 days per year. The configuration of the bay offers limited
natural protection from wave attack, resulting in generally poor ~avigation
conditions.
(3) Environmental considerations. A small coastal wetland can be found
along the northern shoreline of Honuapo Bay. During a recent field trip,
approximately 8 sea turtles (Chelonia m{das), a threatened species, were
observed feeding nearshore. The larges of these turtles had an estimated
carapace length of 36 inches or more.
(4) Archaeological considerations. The Honuapo Landing site, located just
south of Whittington Park, was reconmended by the Ka'u Historical Society as a
reserve because of its historical relationship to Ka'u and its economic history
and to inter-island shipping generally. Archaeological sites of importance in
this area include house sites, platforms, walled structures (east of Laeokamilo
Point), and the Honuapo Ponds.
(5) Summary. Whittington Beach Park, located along the shoreline
of Honuapo Bay, provides shoreline recreational opportunities for the people of
Hawaii County. The construction of navigational improvements for convnercial
fishing at this site is not considered to be compatible. Although this site
is easily accessible from the main highway, the entire area is privately owned
and launching is very difficult because of the shallow reef and wave
exposure. A master plan for state boat launching facilities, co~leted in
1972, recommended no further consideration of this site because of the expense
involved.
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Kaalualu Bay.

(1) Land use.
develop a regional
this area consists
family residences,

The County of Hawaii Recreation Plan (1974) is proposing to
beach park at Kaalualu Bay. C. Brewer's long-range plan for
of several resorts and multiple family dwellings and single
the majority of which are along the shoreline.

(2) Site condition. The configuration of adjacent land features affords
good shelter for small craft during tradewind weather, but is exposed during
Kona weather. Kaalualu Bay is very shallow and extensive dredging of hard
bottom substrate would be required to provide a channel. Most of the bottom
surface is composed of firmly attached basaltic material although loose
boulders are also present. Access to this site is impossible without a four
wheel drive vehicle.
(3) Environmental considerations. With the possible exception of the
endemic sponges, the dominant and conspicuous macrofauna and macroflora of the
bay are not unusual. Differences in depth and salinity from the head of the
bay to its seaward extreme has made it possible to detect differences in the
fish and invertebrates fauna indicative of the physical changes. Considerable
seepage of brackish water occurs at the head of the bay, resulting in lowered
temperatures in this region.
Approximately 80 percent of the vegetation at the site are non-native consisting mostly of weedy species. The vegetation around the bay may be divided into
four communities: (a) Scaevola Thicket, (b) Prosopis Forest, (c) Sesuvium
Marsh and {d) Lantana Bushland. No endangered or threatened species exist at
this site.
(4) Archaeological considerations. An archaeological reconnaissance of
the surrounding area completed in 1972 discovered 91 archaeological sites. The
sites discovered in the bay area represent prehistoric Hawaiian utilization of
the area--the most significant sites are the clusters of bait cups which are
situated along the eastern edge of the bay. Other prehistoric sites include
the Kapenako Waterhole which is adjacent to the east side of the bay and
scattered house sites around nearby Paiahaa Bay.
(5) Summary. A regional beach park being proposed for Kaalualu Bay would
provide shoreline recreational opportunities. Long range plans by C. Brewer
include a resort/subdivision development. Based on these plans, construction
of a harbor for conmercial fishing is not considered to be compatible with the
context of this theme. On a recent field trip, a species of endemic sponges
was identified at this site. In addition, an archaeological reconnaissance
conducted in 1972 revealed a total of 91 archaeological sites. Because of the
environmental and archaeological considerations and land-use plans associated
with this site, this location was no longer considered.
This site was selected for navigation improvements and funds were appropriated
by the 1971 State Legislature, however, because of subsequent environmental
conflicts this site was no longer considered.
f.

0

Pohue Bay.

(1) Land use. Additional development of the existing subdivision directly
northeast of Pohue Bay is not anticipated based. on recent discussion with
17

County planning department officials. This site is located on private land.
The 1971 General Plan for the County of Hawaii proposes to establish the Pohue
Bay area as a shoreline reserve.
(2) Site condition. A small sandy beach, one of only two along the South
Kona coast, characterizes the edge of the central portion of the bay. Since
the area is sheltered from tradewind conditions, Pohue Bay has considerable
natural protection. Waves in excess of 2 feet approach the area 200 days a
year while waves over 6 feet are estimated to occur only about 5 days per
year. Access into this area is restri cted over a private road system. A
portion of the road leading to the Pohue Bay area is unimproved.

0

(3) Environmental considerations. The Hawaiian hoary bat sited in this
area is listed on the endangered species list.
(4) Archaeological considerations. Directly across the shoreline are a
number of archaeological sites which include the Kanonone Waterhole, house
sites, petroglyphs, konani boards, and burials. Many other existing sites were
not surveyed at the time of this reconnaissance.
(5) Sumnary. An existing subdivi sion i s located northeast of Pohue Bay,
however, no additional plans for urbanization are an t icipated. A number of
archaeological sites have been identified with in the project area and along
and adjacent to the shoreline area are a number of archaeological sites which
have not yet been evaluated by the State Archaeolog ist . Because of environmental and archaeological considerations and limited access, this site was
eliminated in favor of a more des ireable location.
g.

Kaulana Bay.

(1) Land use. Land is available adjacent to the bay, however it is under
the jurisdiction of the Hawaiian Homes Comnission. An arrangement would have
to be made with Hawaiian Home Lands for access and shoreside space. The 1971
County of Hawaii General Plan proposes to establish the Kaulana Bay area as a
shoreline reserve.
(2) Site condition. The shoreline of Kaulana Bay is scattered with rocks,
cobbles and boulders with some sand and terrestrial sediments. The bottom of
the bay is primarily solid rock substrate overlain with sand and rock up to
about 1-foot in diameter. Depths vary from about 1-foot near the ramp area to
about 6-8 feet in the bay. Wave energy within Kaulana Bay is usually generated
by the northeast trades; however, when Kona storm conditions are present,
southerly waves are focused directly into the bay causing hazardous conditions.
A paved and dirt road branching from the main highway provides access into
this area.
(3) Environmental considerations. A recent study of coastal vegetation
did not reveal the possible presence of Portulaca hawaiiensis (a rare species
proposed for listing as endangered in 1976) or Sesbania tomentosa plants
(ohai}. Vegetation consisted principally of indigenous strand plants such as
ilima Sida fallax), Pa'u-o-Hiiiaka Jacquemontia sandivicensis and beach
morning gory Ipomoea pes-caprae). pen spaces a au ana are covered with
Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon).
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Water clarity at Kaulana is approximately 50 to 75 feet. Wave wash over a sand
shoal is responsible for some localized turbidity. Surface salinities, ranging
from 33.5 ppt to 32.5 ppt, suggested the presence of some fresh-water seepage.
Scattered massive coral heads are found along the western portion of the bay.
Presumably, because the bay is subjected to substantial wave action, there is
little other hard coral growth. No unique or endangered marine species were
observed during a recent field trip.
(4) Archaeological Considerations. Kaulana Bay is within the South Point
National Historic District and is designated a National Landmark . A survey
conducted in 1969 by the National Park Service identified Kaulana Bay point on
the east side of the bay as a kapu area having numerous archaeological sites.
(5) Summary.
the Ka'u coast of
acknowledged that
necessary pennits

Kaulana Bay is the nearest site to prime fishing grounds off
the Big Island. The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
they foresee no major problems in the State obtaining the
for navigation and shoreside improvements.

Except for occasional feeding by the green sea turtle, endangered or
threatened species or species eligible for listing do not utilize the Kaulana
Bay area. However, Kaulana Bay is located within the National Historic
Landmark District and archaeological sites are known to exist on the east side
of the existing boat launching ramp. Navigational improvements at this
location would require minimal channel dredging because existing depths are
adequate for small craft navigation. Water clarity would be temporarily
reduced because of dredging activities.
The loss of surface substrate is not expected to eliminate the habitat·or fish
resources of the area. Breakwaters have the potential of enhancing marine
resources by providing habitat diversity and possibly increasing species
diversity and abundance. Advantages arising from this site include minimal
environmental and archaeological damage in conr.>arison with the other potential
sites. Consequently, further detailed studies were conducted for this site.
A master plan of statewide boat launching facilities, completed in 1972 for the
State of Hawaii Department of Transportation, reconmended that the ideal solution at Kaulana Bay appeared to be the relocation of the existing ramp to the
Kona side of the cove and to construct a small stub breakwater to reduce both
shoaling and wave action. The use of the site at that time was not considered
extensive enough to justify such an expense, however, within recent years the
Kaulana ramp has been heavily used by conmercial fishermen from all parts of
the island.
h. Summary of Potential Sites. Tables 2 and 3 give an overview of the
various items considered in the selection of a site for possible navigation
improvements. An inventory of existing facilities and resources within each
alternative site was considered as well as various land-use designations
within the Conservation District. Major concerns and impacts resulting from
existing and future conditions and developments were considered in the
selection process. Based on the overall comparison of sites as depicted in
Tables 2 and 3 and the desires of State and local concerns, Kaulana Bay was
selected for further detailed studies.
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TABLE 3. SUfit!ARY OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS AND MAJOR CONCERNS
~ - Major Concern

- Moderate Concern
- Mfnfw~l or No Concern
Punaluu

Criteria
1.

Kaulana Bai

Pohue Bai

PHYSICAL CRITERIA
a. Access of site by
the desfsr. vessel
b. Area to acco1m10date

harbor

c. Public land to
accorrcr~date harbor
shoreside facflfties

e

d, Vehicular access
to site

Extensive dredging
required

-

lloderate dredging
require~

e

Extensive dred9fng
required

·•

•

Moderate dredging
required

0 Adequate

C Adequate

: : Adequate

C Adequate

:) Adequate

e

•

.: Adequate public land
available

wable,
No public land avail- e No public land availhowever, no
able. requires

0 Adequate

e

w Fafr

- Possible conflict
with County beach
park

-, Possible conflict
0 Sfte designated as
'- Possible conflict ~fth
with proposed County
public boat launching
existing/proposed subpark
area
division development

h.J

"""'

Kaalualu Bai

Honua~ Bai

No public land
available; requires
purchasing or
leasing of private
lands

0 Adeauate

Public land available; however, used
for County beach
park

Poor

major conflict antfcipated with leasing of
Hawaiian Homes land

purchasing or leasing of
private land

wFair

2. LANO USE POLICY
a.

b.

Compatible with
1oca 1 land use
planning
Possible cornnunity
impacts

3. Environmental/significant adverse effects on
tcrr£stria1 and/or
marine resources

wSite
designation for
other urban uses.
(Recreational uses,
coastal works, etc.)

-

Conmercfal/resort;
• Con111ercial/recrerecreational mix may
aticnal mfx may be
incompatible
be incompatible

• Cornnercfal/recreational mix may be
incompatible

O No impacts antici-

~

Possible adverse im- ~
pact on feeding habitat
of Green sea turtle
(Chelonia mydas)

• Possible adverse
i~pact on endemic
sponges

0 No significant impact (ii) Possible adverse impact

Possible adverse
impact on turtle
(Cheloniadmydas), a
threatene species .

0 No significant ar4. Archaeological/ histor- '- Access road to the
existing Punaluu
chaeological/
ical resources
historical sites
ramp & foundation of
sugar dock elegfble
for listings on the
Hawaii &National
Register of Historic
Places

• Numerous archaeological sites in area

pated

anticipated

'- C011111ercfal/residential
mfx may be incompatible
(Odor/traffic)

on bat habitat(endangered species)

eLocated wfthfn highly• fhmerous
significant National
Landmark

archaeological
sites in area

i. Public Workshop. A public workshop (see Appendix B) was held on
9 July 1980 at the Naalehu Youth Center on the Big Island to obtain
information on the suitability of these sites as well as any other sites that
may be recoovnended or identified by the public. Only one other site, Pohue
Bay, was identified as a possible or desirable location for navigation
improvements. Preference for protection of the existing ramp at Kaulana was
expressed. Because of a lack of available public lands, an arrangement would
have to be made with Hawaiian Homes Land for access and shoreside space.
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j.
Governmental Planning. The County of Hawaii indicated preference for
navigational improvements to be located at Kaulana Bay. A launch ramp at
Kaulana, built by the State of Hawaii Department of Transportation in 1963, is
the only public boating facility along the entire Ka'u District coastline.

Basic public facilities, services and amenities are not available at Kaulana
Bay. However, according to officials with the State of Hawaii Department of
Transportation, a preliminary shoreside development plan will include water
utilities and portable sanitary facilities.
4. DEVELOPMENT OF DETAILED PLANS
a. General. This section of the report is directed towards the development of design and evalu~tion criteria for analyzing specific harbor configuration plans at Kaulana Bay. The formulation of design plans were guided by the
specific technical, economic and environmental criteria which are described in
the following sections.
b.

General Technical Criteria.

(1) The design of the protect ive structure allows for a minor overtopping
criteria by a design wave which may be expected from a severe combination of
meteorological and hydrological conditions that are reasonably characteristic
of the area.
(2) The entrance channel is to be of adequate depth and width to safely
acconmodate one-way traffic by the desi gn vessel and the turning basin is to
provide a safe maneuvering area. The prevailing wind and wave approach directions are to be evaluated to detennine safe channel alignments for navigation.
To insure navigational safety, the severity of turns (dog l egs) of the entrance
channel should be minimized and the widening (flaring) of the channel at the
turns are to be provided. The protected basin is to have a maximum wave amplitude of 3 feet to insure minimal damage to vessels.
(3) Navigation improvements shall be designed to accommodate a design
vessel of 27-foot length, 7-foot beam, and a 2.5-foot draft. The proposed
project is to provide safe navigation and protection during all weather and
sea conditions except severe stonns.
(4) Each alternative is to be evaluated for shoaling characteristics to
determine its effects on the stability of a dredged channel.
(5) Structural and foundation criteria should be applicable for an
earthquake zone 3 area.
)
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c.

0

General Economic Criteria.

(1) The benefits should exceed the costs and the net benefits, as far as
practicable, should be maximized.
(2} The costs for alternative plans of improvement are to be based on the
latest unit prices and assumptions based on the prevailing conditions. The
benefits and costs are to be expressed in coll1)arable quantitative economic
terms to the fullest extent possible. Annual costs are to be based on a
SO-year amortization period and a 7-3/8 percent interest ratel/. The annual
charges include the expected annual maintenance cost.
d.

General Environmental Criteria.

(1) Minimize the physical destruction of scattered coral heads and
seagrass resources within Kaulana Bay during harbor construction.
(2) Minimize long-term disturbances to the physical environment (e.g.,
water circulation, water quality, and sediment transport) which may have
secondary impacts on the living resources that inhabit the bay.
(3) Avoid during design and construction phase highly significant
archaeological features located on the east bank of Kaulana Bay.
e. The following general concepts were also used to guide the formulation, assessment, and evaluation of alternative harbor plans:
(l} Both adverse and beneficial impacts of alternative plans are to be
identified and measured, and the beneficial or adverse contributions of each
plan evaluated.
(2) Alternative plans which maximize net economic benefits (National
Economic Oevelopment--NED plan} and those which are likely to make positive
contributions to preserving, maintaining, restoring, or enhancing cultural and
natural resources {Environmental Quality--EQ plan) have been designated.
5.

DESCRIPTION OF DETAILED PLANS

a. Kaulana Bay. Further investigations were conducted in order to
better evaluate the existing conditions of the potential site and to prepare
more detailed analysis and design.
(1)

0

Hydrographic and topographic surveys were conducted at Kaulana Bay.

(2} Geotechnical investigations were completed by the Corps of Engineers
for the Kaulana Bay area. Investigations were limited to the vicinity of the
bay and adjacent land areas. Preliminary foundation criteria were based on
visual underwater inspections and their limitations are recognized. It would
not be justified at this time to obtain costly offshore borings of the Kaulana
site. A conservative design can first be implemented based on the geotechnical
data gathered from these investigations for the purposes of initial design and
cost estimates. Reasonable ranges in design and cost reduction can be incorporated to detennine if a less conservative design, which can later be substantiated by more detailed subsurface investigations, would reduce the overall
costs (see Appendix C for the foundations investigation analysis and program).
Detailed subsurface investigations will be conducted when a site and a general
pla~ has been selected.

!I As

established

by

the US Water Resources Council.
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(3) Archaeological/cultural reconnaissance. An archaeological
reconnaissance was conducted to determine whether historic properties were
situated near or within the project s ites. Of particular importance was the
determination of potential significance of historic properties known to be in
the project area, if any, and whether actions to avoid or mitigate impacts to
such properties were needed.
b.

0

Alternative Design Plans at Kaulana Bay.

Based on the identifi ed problems and needs, the planning objectives, and the
formulation and evaluation concepts, three alternative design plans for Kaulana
Bay were developed in detail and evaluated with respect to their contributions
to navigation improvements, their beneficial and adverse impacts and their
benefits and costs . Two of the alternative plans would involve constructing
and providing protection for a new launch ramp whi le the other plan would
provide protection for the existing ramp. A protected basin would provide
adequate safety for launching and retrieval operat ions. Ample parking for
car/trailer vehicles is avai l able in areas adjacent to the existing and
proposed ramp. All future shoreside or parking facilities would be developed
by local interests.
{l) Plan 1. Plan 1 consists of dredging a 245-foot-long, 80-foot-wide,
and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 220-foot-long by 100-foot-wide, and
6.5-foot-deep turning basin, and constructing a 160-foot-long main breakwater
with a +11.5-foot crest elevation. The offshore breakwater would provide
protection for the existing launch ramp. This plan utilizes the existing reef
flat as the entrance channel and the single-lane launch ramp.
{2) Plan 2. Plan 2 consists of dredging a 135-foot-long, 100-foot to
80-foot-wide tapered, and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by
100-foot-wide, and 6.5-foot-deep turning basin, and constructing a 135-footlong main breakwater with a +8.0-foot crest elevation. The breakwater would
provide protection for the new launch ramp. This plan utilizes the existing
natural channel and a new single-lane launch ramp.
(3) Plan 3. Plan 3 consists of dredging a 135-foot-long, 80-foot to
60-foot-wide tapered, and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by
100-foot-wide, and 6.5-foot-deep turning basin, and constructing a 155-footlong main breakwater with a +11.5-foot crest elevation at the head and a
+8.0-foot crest elevation at the trunk. The breakwater would provide
protection for the new launch ramp. This plan utilizes the existing natural
channel and a new single-lane launch ramp.

c.

Other Planning Considerations.

(1) Aids to Navigation. The U.S. Coast Guard will provide the necessary
aids to navigation for the selected site and plan. These aids are a Federal
cost and are not included in the maximum Corps of Engineers monetary limitation under the authorizing authority.
(2) Disposal Areas. A potential disposal area has been designated for
dredged spoil material. Land disposal is considered to be environmentally
superior to ocean dumping. The disposal site is located just west of the
project area (see Figure 9).

The estimated quantity of dredged material for each plan is 11,700 CY, 5,300 CY
and 5,200 CY for plans 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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(3) Construction Material Sources. Annor and underlayer stones are
available at existing conmercial quarry operations at Hilo or at the stockpile
area at Honokahau Harbor . Armor stone sizes of 5 to 10 tons will be required.
6. ESTIMATED BENEFITS AND COSTS

0

a. Benefits. Benefits accruing from each plan were derived from
navigation benefits and expected improvements in commercial fishing. Economic
evaluations were conducted in accordance with procedures and standards
prescribed by the Water Resources Council and Corps of Engineers' policy.
Detailed analyses are presented in Appendix F.
b. Costs. Estimated project first costs were developed from projected
September 1981 price levels and assumptions based on the prevailing physical
conditions and construction methods suitable to the project area. The average
annual cost for the purposes of the benefits to cost comparisons include
interest (7-3/8% ) and amortization (50 years) of the project first cost and
the estimated annual maintenance costs associated with maintenance dredging,
repairs to the breakwater structure, and maintenance for aids to navigation.
Cost breakdowns and estimating assumptions are provided in Appendix C (Cost
Estimati on Section of the Engineering Investigations and Desigri Analysis
Append ix).
c. Benefit to Cost Comparison. Table 4 presents a sunmary of the
est imated average annual benefits to average annual costs associated with each
plan. This compari son represents the degree of tangible economic justification for each plan.
TABLE 4. COST AND BENEFIT SUftt1ARY
(September al Price Levels)
P. L A N S

l

2

3

1/

$2,772,000

$1,120,000

$1,300,000

Estimated Average Annual Cost

218,000

85,000

101,000

Estimated Average Annual Benefit

291,000

291,000
.

291,000

Item
Total Estimated First Cost

Estimated Benefit to Cost Ratio

1.3

3. 4

2.9

d. Apportionment of Costs. The apportionment of costs between Federal
and non-Federal interests corresponds to Section 107 of the River and Harbor
Act of 1960, as amended, which prescribes the cost of sharin9. This law limits
Federal participation to a monetary maximum of $2.0 million {excluding the cost
of aids to navigation).

17 The apportionment of costs does not include other non-Federal costs (selfliquidating} associated with the assurances of local cooperation as
required in Section 221 of the River and Harbor Act of 1970. Provisions
required in the local cooperation agreement are detailed on page 43. Cost
estimates are detailed in Appendix C.
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TABLE 5. APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS

0

P L A NS
1

Item

3

$ 2, 772, 000 $ 1, 120,000 $1,300, 000

Total Project First Cost
Corps of Engineers First Cost Share

2

Y

US Coast Guard First Cost Share 2/
Non-Federal First Cost Share

2,000,000

996,000

1,176,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

752,0001/

104,000.1/

104,000.1/

1/ All future maintenance dredging and breakwater repairs are a Federal cost.
Y All future maintenance for aids to navigation is a Federal cost.
3/ Includes cost for lands, easements and rights-of-way.
~

Includes cost for new ramp and lands, easements, and rights-of-way.

7. ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS
a. Comparison of Alternative Plans. The evaluation of the economic,
social and environmental effects of each alternative plan is displayed in
Table 6 (Comparison of Alternative Plans and System of Accounts). This table
displays the significant contributions, the beneficial and adverse effects,
and the extent to which various planning objectives and evluation criteria are
met by each plan.
b.

Compliance Requirements.

(1) In accordance with the Council on Environmental Quality Regulations
and Procedures, a minimum comment period of forty-five (45) days from the date
of the notice of availability for the draft environmental statement published
in the Federal Register was provided. Copies of the report were circulated to
Federal, State and County of Hawaii agencies and interested groups and individuals. Copies were also made available to the residents of Ka'u, Island of
Hawaii. The mailing list is provided in Appendix B. No administrative action
was taken regarding the proposed action for ninety (90) days.
(2) As part of the public involvement program, a public meeting was held
on 14 July 1981 at the Naalehu Youth Center in Naalehu, Island of Hawaii.
Public notices were distributed to the general public and media as well as to
Federal, State, and County elected officials and government agencies. The
meeting gave the public the opportunity to express their views concerning the
proposed alternatives as well as on the effects of "discharge of fill material
in the navigable waters of the US 11 and the "development of Federal activities

0.
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TABLE 6.

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS AND SYST~ fil' ACCOUNTS

NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT CONDITION'

~

A,

PLAN DESCRIPTION

B.

SIGNifiCAN'I I!4PACTS

1.

Econom.c

PLAN 1

~

'PLAN 3

Use of existing facility at
Kaulana Bay , Closeat
publicly owned and operated
facility is at Pohoiki Bay,
approximately 58 miles to
the DOrtheast.

Construction o! a 160-foot
breakvater, dredging of a
245-foot long entrance
channel and turning basin.

Construction of a 135-foot
brukvater and a new single
lane launch ramp, dredging
of a 135-foot long entrance
channel and tUTII-UII basin,

Conetruction of a 155-foot
breakwater and a new aingle
lane launch ramp, dredging
of a 135-foot long entrance
channel and turning basin.

Local Government Finance*

None.

Requires approximately
$152,000 local contribution
not including coats for
local asaurances and
cooperation,

Requires "approximately
$104 1 00C local contribution
not including costs for local
assurances and cooperation,

Requires approxillately
$104,000 local contribution
not including coat& for local
as1urance1 and cooperation.

land

Land utilized in coaatal
area , Crazing on Hawaiian
8011:ea Land inland by ahorttem leaee.

No change to local land u■ e
policy, aurrounding area 11
barren except for a few
t-,orary ■halter■•

Smne as Plan 1,

Saae as

Would provide for safe

Sme a■ Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

U■e

Public Facilitiea and
Service•

Ramp, No shoreaide
facilities or major
utilities,
Exi■tirl~

navigaticm and launch/recovery
of boats ud could pr0■10te
the growth of related public

facilitiu and
Regional Growth*

No eignificaat illpact.
Stable growth vill occur
vith or without naviaaticm
improvniente.

Plan 1.

■ervice■•

No significant iapact.
Stable growth vill occur
with or vithout navigation
iaprovemente,

S&M •• Plan

1,

Saae as Plan 1.

!mployaat*

Exieting condition.

Would increase .-plo:,mmit
opportunitie■ in c~rcial
and general boating
related service■,

Same aa Plan l,

Same as Plan 1,

Damage• to Boata and
Related Equipment

N...rous daa:ages during

Karlted decrease in damages
during launch and recovery
operations,

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Increased Fi■b Catch for
c-,-rcial Fieheraen

Current catch: 465,000
pounds per year.

203,000 pound increase per

S1111141 •• Plan 1 ,

Sama as Plan l.

Coanitment of EcoDOlllic

Not applicable,

Re■ource■

'-../

launch and recovery
operatione, Sixty percent
use factor .

year,

CO!Eitment of 9,400 tona of Coait11ent of 1,800 tona of
stone and fill, tme, unatone and fill, t:me, maapo-r and energy ruourcea.
paver, and energy reeources.

Comit111ent of 3,000 ton• of
stone and fill, time, lll&Dpover and energy resourc...

0

0

0
NO IMPROVEMENT
'IIITBOtrr' CONDITION

z.

b\'ir~nta_l

a.

~neral
Kartne Environment

No change.

Tarre•trial Enviromaent

No

Fiah and Wildlife

No change to axiating
conditiona. Scattered coral
growth within laulana Bay.

change.

!!:!!L.l

~

~

1.16 acres dred&ed or
covered. (1, 6, 9)

0.85 acru dredged or
cOYered. (1, 6, 9)

0.91 acraa dred1ed or
cOYered. (1, 6, 9)

0.24 acres 110dified.
(1, s, 9)

0,19 ecrea modified.
(1, 5, 9)

0.22 acre• modified.
(1, s. 9)

of some coral and aes- Sue u Plan l.
aile organi._. Temporary
displacement of motile
organi•u during conatruction.
Rapid recovery anticipated,
Losa

Same aa Plan 1.

(1, 6, 9)

Water Quality*

~

Te111porary Increase in
Water Turbidity
Anticipated During
Construction;
Grosaly Esti&ated
by Length of Coutruction
Tille and Quantity of
Material Removed

Not applicable.

Long-Term Alterations
to Water Quality

Not applicable.

12 1110nths
11,700 Cubic Yards

6 110nths
5,300 Cu~ic Yards

6 110ntha
5,200 Cubic Yards

(1, 6, 9)

(1, 6, 9)

No significant long-term
effect except for impacts
associated with boat
operation, (1, 6, 9)

Sue as Plan 1.

Same as Plan l.

No

Yes (1, 6, 9)

Yes (l, 6, 9)

YH (1, 6, 9)

Not applicable.

12 months

6

Natural Resources*

Natural, unaltered shoreline
except for uisting raap and
natural bay area.

Would comit approximately
1,16 acres of natural marine
en\'ironaent to navigation
illprovements and 9,400 tona
of quarried stone for protective atructure. (1, 6, 9)

Would comit approximataly
0.85 acrea of natural marine
en\'iromaent to navigation
illlproveaeuta and 1,800 tons
of quarried atone for protective •tructure. (1, 6, 9)

Would coaut epproxiaately
0.91 acrea of natural marine
envir oumant to navigation
improv11111enta and 3,000 tona
of quarried atone for protective atructure. (1, 6, 9)

Mano-Made Raaources*

Continuad d-nd for safe
boating facility.

Completes boating facility
for aafe navigation.

s... aa Plan l.

s...

u. e,

9)

Circulation & Fluahing
Increase in Water
Reddance Time
Air Quality*

Duat Nuiaance !stilulted
by Length of
Coutruction Period

(1, 6, 9)

1110nths

6

aontha

aa Plan l.

NO IMPROVEMENT
'Jn.tHOtrr' CONDITION
b.

~

~

PI.AH 3

Environmental Quality Destroyed
Marine Enviror1111ent

c.

0.85 acres ,

(1, 6, 9)

0,91

4cre■ •

Same

a■

0.06

acre■,

(l, 6, 9)

Amount of Bay Area
Disturbed

Approximately 1. 5 acres
available,

1,16 acres. (1 1 6, 9)

Amount of Live Coral
Lost

None.

Minimal loBB,

.A.iunt of Nev Intertidal
and Rocky Interstitial
l'.arine Habitat Created

None .

0,09 acre&,

Diversity

None,

Localizel Increase.

Localized Increase.

Localized Increase.

(2, 6. 9)

(2 , 6, 9)

(2, 6 , 9)

Tempora~· increa1e during
constructi on - 12 month■;
no lona-term change .•

Tt1111porary increa1e during
c11111truction - 6 month■;
DO long-tens change .
(l, 2, 5, 10)

Sme aa Plan 2,

(1. 6, 9)

Same as Plan 1.

Plan l,

Enviro111U111tal Quality
Enhanced

Specie ■

3,

{1 1 21 6, 9)

acr■■ ,

(1 1 2 0 6 1 9)

(l, 2, 6, 9)

~

Noise*

No change from
existing condition,

(1, 2, 5, 10)

'$

0,05

Population*

No impact.

No ■ignifieant effect on
population gr~h and uo
diaplacement of people.
(1. 2, 6, 9)

Same a■ Plan l .

s._

■a

Plan l .

Aesthetic Values*

No cbaage.

Vi1ual intru■ ion from
breakwater. Cl, 6, 9)

Saae a1 Plan l.

Saae

a■

Plan l.

Hi■ tortc ,

Cultural, and
Archaeological Reeourcu

National Landmark District ,

Posaible effect on prehistoric Same as Plan 2.
Probable destruction of tvo
prehistoric feature■ on ea ■t features on east side of bay.
(l, 5, 10)
aide of bay du'l'ing con1truction, (1, 4, 9)

Recreational Opportunitiu

No change,

Increase
fi1hiog,

Bu.1th, Safety, and COmunity Bazardoua navigation
Well-Being
conditio111 at JCaulana Bay,

Coaunity Growth and
Cahuion*

..........

No change,

accu■

for sports
(1, 5, 10)

Sau as Plan l,

Sae as Plan 1,

Would enhance healthjsafety
and c ~ t y well- being
by providing a protect ive
basin for boating
operatfau. Also decrused
accident• at 1u,
(2, 6, 8, 10)

S■-

as Plan 1 ,

Sae u Plan 1.

No significant change,

Sue

a■

Plan l.

Sue as Plan l,

0

0

0
BO IMPROVEMENT

'WITROtrr'COHDITION
C.
l.

JILAII 3

PI.AH 2

~

PLAN EVALUATION
Coatributioas to the
Plann1!!1...Q!!1ectivu

Ill(lrove Coanercial Fi■hing
Opportunities on the Big
I1lcd for the Period
1985-2035

Restrict■ comercial
opportunities.

lllprove the Socio-fconomic
Opportunities for the
People of the Ka'u Di■trict

Contributes to socio-economic
opportunities.

•• Plan l.

Same aa Pl.a!l l.

Providaa eaiployment opporSame as Plan 1.
tunities, provides diveraity
of Big Ialand'a tax revenue
baae, provides stability of
fish supply and prices,

s..e aa Plan 1.

modifications.

No 1110difications.

Ko

1,16 acres modified,

0.8S acrea 1110dified.

0.91 acru 1110dified.

Providing a Protected Basia That No
can Accoam,date a Typical
Fiahing Be■■el of 27-Foot Length,
7-Foot Bum Width and 2,S-Foot
Draft.

Yea

Yes

Tu

Providing Ancillary Land
Area that cau AccOCIIIIOdata
Parking

Yea

Yea

Ye■

Tu

unchanged.

Yea

Yea

Te•

Enhancing, Preaerving, or
Minimizing Effects on Marine and
Terre■ trial Flora and Faun■
Ruourcea

Unchanged.

Minimal effect,,

Minimal effects.

Kiuimal effects.

Pre ■erving

Archaeological and

Unchanged.

Historical

Resource ■

Significant adverae effects. Possible adverse effects
which can be avoided.

Minimize Alteration to Bay
Marine Envirot1111ent
2,

Providu protected basin for s...
operation of trailer boata,
contributu to developael!.t of
co-rcial fishing, increases
efficency and opportuniti•• for
exi■ ting fiahing operations,
provide■• social and ec01l0llic
col!llllitment on the 1-portanca
of fishing,

Minimal impact,

~J.nimize Alteraticn to Ri■torical No 1DOdifications.
and Cultural Resources of the
Area

~

fi■ hiag

No 1110difications,

Response to Specified Criteria

Kinim1ze
Land-U■e

Couflict■ ~-1th Local
Policy and Phyaical

COlll!IUDity Di■ruptioa

Sae

a■

Plan 2,

NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT' CONDITION
3.

~

PLAN 2

PLAN 3

Relatioashie to National
Accounts
National Economic
Development (NED)

4.

vi

en

Average Annual Benefits

N/A

$291.000

$291.000

$291,000

Average Annual Costs

N/ A

:?18,000

ss.ooo

101,000

Net Annual Benefits

N/A

73.ooo

206,000

190,000

Benefit- to-C4:>at Rati o
(l!/C)

N/A

Environcental Quality

SEE ITEM B.2 ON THIS TABLE.

Social ~ell-Being

SEE ITEM B.3 ON THIS TABLE.

Regional Development

SEE ITO: B, l OR THIS TU LE.

1.3

3. 4

2.9

Reseonae to Aaaociated
Evaluation CriterLa
Acceptability

Not acceptable,

Lov

CompleteneH

Not applicable.

COl-!1'1.ETE AS DESCRIBED, EXCEPT FOR PERIODIC MAINTENANCE DREDGING.

Effectiveness

Not applicable.

~rginally effective,

Effective.

Highly effective.

Efficiency

Not applicable.

~rgioally efficient.

Highly efficient.

Effic i ent.

Reversibility

Not applicable.

Irteveraible comitment of

Same as Plan 1.

Same aa Plan 1.

Not applicable.

resources ,
MediUII

High

High

Stability

Low

High

D.

IHPI.EME?."'IATI0N
RESPONSIBILITIES

1.

<;orps of Eugiaeers

Not applicable.

Provide estimated project
first coat share of $2 11111,;
design and construction of
the breakwater, eutrance
channel aad turning basin.

Provide estimated project
first coat ■hare of $996.000
design and construction of
the breakwater , entrance
channel and turning basin.

Provide estimated project
firat coat share of $1.2 mil,.
design and construction of
t~e breakwater, entrance
channel and turning basin.

2.

S_t_-_~e_ of BawaU.

Not applicable,

Provide estimated local
first cost share of $752 0 000
provide local assurances
and cooperation,

Provide estimated local
first cost share of$104 0 000
provide local assurances
and cooperation.

Provide eatimated local
first coat ahare of $104.000
provide local assurances
and cooperation.

3.

US Coast Guard

Not applicable.

Provide navigational aids.

Provide navigational. aids,

Provide navigational aida.

(*) Item apacifically required in Section 1221 Public Law 91-6ll and ER llOS-2-240,

-

0

0

0

INJ)EX OF FOOTNOTES
TIMING

1.
2.
3.

Iapact is expected bo occur prior to or during implementation of the plan.
I11pact is expected within 15 yeara following plan implementation.
Impact ia expected in a longer time frame (15 or more years following implementation).

UNCEllTAINTY

4.

The uncertainty associated with impact ta SO% or more.

S. The wcertainty is betveen 10% and 50%.
6.

The uncertainty is less than 10%.

EXCLUSIVITY
7. OVerlapping entry:
8. Overlapping entry:

Fully monetized in RED account.
Not fully 110net1zed in NED account.

ACTUALITY
9. Impact vill occur vith implementation.
10. Impact will occur only vhen specific additional actions are carried out during implementation.
11. Impact wW not occur because neceasary additional actions are lacking.

....
~

'iI

f

within the base floodplain" under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1977
and Executive Order 11988 Flood
------------.,..,..,-.,.....-,----r-~..-.-----..__...,....--.-..-----,.---...---..-.--....--"--.-._L.'•
respec ,ve y.
1 1ona eva ua
re
provided in the final report. A transcript of the public meeting is provided
in Appendix B.
(3) In accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as
amended, the US Fish and Wildlife Service provided a Section 2(b) report. A
copy of this report is provided in Appendix E.
(4) In accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
formal consultation was initiated between the National Marine Fisheries
Service and the US Fish and Wildlife Service.
(5) The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA classified the
indicating lack of objections. Their classification and
comments were publ i shed in the Federal Register. A copy
provided i n Appendix 8.

was filed with the US
DEIS as 11 LO-l 11
the date of the EPA's
of their findings is

(6) The State of Hawaii Historic Preservation Officer, the Interagency
Archaeological Service of the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, US
Department of the Interior and the US Advisory Council on Hi storic Preservation were afforded the opportunity t o review the adequacy of our cultural
resources study and findings under the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966 and the Archaeological Recovery Act of 1960 as amended.
c. List of Letters and Responses. Section V of the Public Involvement
Appendix B list all pert inent correspondence received regarding the Draft
Detailed Project Report and Env ironmental Statement. Actual letters received
are documented in the Public Involvement Appendix under Pertinent Correspondence. Response to agency and individual letters are also reproduced in this
section.
IV. THE SELECTED PLAN
1.

RATIONALE FOR SELECTION

Plan 3 at Kaulana Bay is considered the most suitable small craft facility
layout for conmercial fishermen. Plan 2 represents the least costly
alternative. Although Plan 2 is designated as the National Economic
Development (NED) plan based on a maximizati on of net benefits, Plan 3 is
being reconmended based on publ ic input and review comments and on the greater
navigational safety afforded to small-craft vessels within Kaul ana Bay. Plan
2 was also considered to be the least environmentally damaging plan, however
since Plans 2 and 3 have almost identical layouts, the discharge and
environmental effects would be similar.
Plan 3, which involves relocating the existing ramp and utilizing the existing
natural channel, would meet the planning objectives and would:
a.
• b.
c.

have minimal detrimental effects on the marine ecology,
have comparatively littl e impact on water quality and circul ation,
have minimal adverse environmenta l effects.
38
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2. PLAN DESCRIPTION

0

a. General Plan. The, se'lected plan (Plan 3) provides for dredging of an
entrance channel and turning basin, relocating the existing ramp, and a breakwater structure. The protected basin will provide for the safe launching and
recovery of boats. Specific elements of the plan are shown on Figure 5 in the
main report .
~b. Shoreside Facilities. The State of Hawaii is responsible for
providing all shoreside facilities including parking areas and an access road
for this project. Land adjacent to Kaulana Bay will be leased from Hawaiian
Home Lands and used for development of these facilities. At the present time,
the Department of Transportation is developing shoreside plans for the Kaulana
Bay area. Parking areas, dry storage facility, a wash area, and fresh water
are included in shoreside plans to acconvnodate the anticipated trailer-vehicle
traffic. Approximately 40-50 spaces for trailer-vehicles are planned for the
parking area. A preliminary shoreside development plan is shown on Figure 8.
c. Dredge Disposal. Based upon coordination with the Department of
Transportation, the dredged mater_ia.L (~,200_£ubic y-9.cds.) would be spread over
_a .6 .4-acre-Site- adjacent :.t.o:.the_new_launch_r:anip_ (s ee Figure 9). An archaeologica 1 survey, conducted by Dr. Paul H. Rosendahl (Archaeologist) in April
1981, indicates that there are no known archaeological features on the west
side of Kaulana Bay. However, since the proposed disposal site is located in
a National Historic Landmark and extends beyond the limits of the recent
survey, the possibility exists that there may be subsurface or surface
archaeological sites. An additional survey would be required prior to
dredging to determine if any historic properties at the site would be
adversely impacted by the dredge disposal. The results of the survey would be
submitted to and coordinated with the State Historic Preservation Officer.
d. Aids to Navigation. The proposed plan at the Kaulana Bay launch
facility site was coordinated with the US Coast Guard. They recommended that
a day marker be installed at this location. The initial cost is estimated at
$20,000 with an annual maintenance cost of approximately $1,500.
e. Drainage Modifications. With implementation of Plan 3, the State of
Hawaii Department of Transportation will be responsible for possible drainage
modifications (i.e., rerouting of runoff). Site conditions indicate surface
drainage through naturally fanned erosion gullies and eventually into Kaulana
Bay.
f. Apportionment of Costs. Based on September 1981 pr ice levels, the
apportioned costs for the selected plan is shown below:
Apportionment of Costs for the Selected Plan
(September 1981 Price Levels)
Total Project First Cost
Corps of Engineers First Cost Share 1/
US Coast Guard First Cost Share 'l:._/
Non-Federal Fi rst Cost Share 1./

O

$1,300,000
1, 176,000
20,000
104,000

_!/ All future maintenance dredging and breakwater repairs are Federal costs.

y

All future maintenance for aids to navigation is a Federal cost.

l/ Includes cost for new ramp and lands, easements , and rights-of-way.
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g. Plans and Specifications. Prior to initiation of construction, plans
and specifications will be prepared. During this stage the following ~ill be
incorporated:
(1)

additional subsurface (borings) investigations

(2) updated site bathymetric and topographic surveys
(3) final design and coordination
(4) construction drawings and plans
(5)

real estate permits and rights-of-way

(6) local assurances in accordance with Section 211 of the River and
Harbor Act of 1970
(7)

compliance documents and certificates as necessary

(8)

suitable dredged material disposal site.

3. PLAN IMPLEMENTION
a. Construction Schedule. The work schedule for preparation of plans and
specifications is approximately 6 months. Construction would be accomplished
by contract and will require approximately 6 months to complete.
b. Operation and Mainten~nce. Construction and maintenance of the
general navigation features which include the entrance channel, turning basin,
breakwater and aids to navigation will be accomplished by the Federal government at Federal expense. The average annual Federal maintenance cost,
including for aids to navigation, is esti mated to be $9,500 . The State of
Hawaii Department of Transportation will operate the launch facility and
maintain all appurtenant facilities.
c. Local Assurances. The State of Hawaii must execute a formal local
cooperation agreement prior to the initiation of the plans and specifications
stage (in accordance with Section 221 of the River and Harbor Act of 1970). A
testimony supporting the Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvement Study has been
received from the Department of Transportation and is included in Appendix B,
Section IV.
d. Compliance Documents and Certificates. All necessary Federal and
local certifications for consistency and conformance to environmental (water
quality, discharge, etc . ) and land use regulations must be completed prior to
any construction.
d. Federal Funding. The preparation of plans and specifications and the
initiation of construction must be approved and authorized by the Chief of
Engineers. The US Army Corps of Engineers priority for funding of construction under the Small Projects authority is based on the needs and merit of
similar projects nation-wide and the availability of funds.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

0

Conclusions
The purpose of this report was to identify light-draft navigational users,
problems, and needs. Considering the problems and needs of the Ka'u area,
local financial constraints and economic priorities of the State of Hawaii, it
was felt that the relocation of the existing ramp with a breakwater structure
would satisfy the immediate socio-economic needs of conmercial fishermen.
After discussions with State and County agencies, it was determined that the
new protective launch ramp would best satisfy their needs, priorities and
constraints.
Reconmendations
The District Engineer recommends that Plan 3 for Kaulana Bay at South Point be
approved subject to the condition that local interests provide the following
assurances:
a. Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and
rights-of-way required for construction of the project.
b. Provide without cost to the United States an area suitable to the
Chief of Engineers for the disposal of spoils and if necessary, retaining
dikes, bulkheads, and embankments or the cost of such work.
c. Provide and maintain without cost to the United States the necessary
launch ramp facility, as well as all appropriate onshore structures, access
roadways and parking areas to insure a complete and adequate project. These
facilities must be open to all on equal terms.
d. Establish regulations prohibiting the discharge of pollutants into
the waters of the channel and basin by users thereof, which regulations shall
be in accordance with applicable laws or regulations of Federal and local
authorities responsible for pollution prevention and control.
e. Hold and save the United States free from claims for damages due to
the construction work and subsequent maintenance of the project, excluding
damages due to fault or negligence of the United States or its contractor.
f. Assume all project costs (excluding costs for aids to navigation} in
excess of the $2 million statutory Federal limitation under Section 107 of the
River and Harbor Act of 1960, as amended. Formal assurances in accordance
with Section 221 of the River and Harbor Act of 1970 will have to be executed
prior to commencement of construction.
The reconmended plan provides for a 135-foot-long, 80-foot to 60-foot-wide
tapered, and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by 100-foot-wide,
and 6.5-foot-deep turning basin; a 155-foot-long main breakwater with a
+11.5-foot crest elevation at the head and a +8.0-foot crest elevation at the
trunk, and a new single-lane launch ramp.
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VI.

G

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
KAULANA BAY NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENTS
SOUTH POINT, ISLAND OF HAWAII

0

The responsible lead agency is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Honolulu
District. The responsible cooperating agencies are the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Pacific Islands Office and the National Marine Fisheries Service,
Western Pacific Program Office.
Abstract:
Kaulana Bay is located in the Ka u District of the Island of Hawaii
approximately 80 road miles southwest of Hilo. The bay is situated about a
mile east .of South Point within land administered by the Hawaiian Homes
Co11111ission. The Honolulu District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, has
investigated public concerns and needs associated with providing light draft
navigation improvements for this region of the island, and impacts upon the
environmental, social, cultural, recreational and economic resources of the
area. Five sites were initially evaluated; the Kaulana Bay site was selected
for further detailed studies. Three plans of improvement have been developed
for the Kaulana site to meet navigation needs and design criteria. Plan 1
would require extensive dredging along the western side of the bay, creating a
new entrance channel. A protective rock structure would also be constructed
~cross the eastern portion of the bay. Plans 2 and 3 differ only in the width
of the entrance channel. Plan 2, with the wider channel, would require additional dredging. Both plans require construction of a protective rock
structure on the western side of the bay and new launch ramp and dredging of a
turning basin. None of the plans would have significant adverse effects on
important environmental or social resources, but all three plans c uld
adversely affect significant archaeological (cultural) resources •. The
reconmended Plan 3 will avoid all adverse effects.)?
1

Further technical information concerning the statement may be obtaine
Dr. James E. Maragos
U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Telephone (808) 438-2263/64
Note: Information, displays, maps, etc., discussed in the main report are
incorporated by reference in the EIS.
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1. SUMMARY
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a. Major Conclusion and Findings. The alternative plans are described in
detail in Section III of the Detailed Project Report. All three plans meet
the primary objectives of improving conmercial fishing opportunities on the
Island of Hawaii and improving socioeconomic opportunities for the people of
the Ka 1 u District. Based on a maximization of net benefits, Plan 2 was
designated as the National Economic Development (NED) plan. None of the plans
result in net positive contributions to the environmental resources of the
study area which is the criteria for designation of an Environmental Quality
(EQ) Plan. Plan 2 is considered to be the least environmentally damaging plan
because it involves the least modification of the bay's marine environment.
It also would minimize alteration to historical and cultural resources of the
area. An evaluation of the discharge of fill material under Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act of 1977 indicates that the site and fill material are
suitable for this purpose. No threatened or endangered species or their
critical habitat would be affected by any of the proposed alternative plans.
The project area is located within the South Point National Historic District
which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is also
designated a National Landmark. Archaeological sites within the South Point
complex are located on the east side of Kaulana Bay. Construction of all
three plans could have adverse effects on archeological sites east of the bay,
but construction of Plans 2 and 3 can be planned to avoid any impact.
Plan 3 at Kaulana Bay was considered the most suitable small craft facility
layout for conmercial fishermen. Plan 2 represents the least costly
alternative. Although Plan 2 is designated as the National Economic
Development (NED) plan based on a maximization of net benefits, Plan 3 is
being recommended based on public input and review convnents and on the greater
navigational safety afforded to small craft vessels within Kaulana Bay. Plan 2
was also considered to be the least environmentally damaging plan, however
since Plans 2 and 3 have almost identical layouts, the discharge and
environmental effects would be similar. The recommended Plan 3 will have no
adverse effects on historic sites.
b. Areas of Controversy. None.
c. Unresolved Issues.

None.

d. Relationship to Environmental Requirements.
The relationship of alternative plans to Federal and state environmental
requirements is presented in Table 1.
Table l
Relationship of Plans to Environmental Requirements
Federal Statutes

0

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

In full compliance

Prime Agricultural Lands

Not applicable

Preservation of Historic and Archaeological
Data Act

In full compliance

National Historic Preservation Act

In full compliance.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Relationship of Plans to Environmental Requirements
National Landmarks

In full compl iance.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958

In full compliance.

Estuary Protection Act

Not app 1 icab le

Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended

In partial compliance Endangered species consultation with NMFS in progress .

Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918

Not applicable

Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972

Not app li cable

Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act

Not applicable

Federal Water Project Recreation Act of 1965

Not applicable

Land and Water Conservation Fund Act

In full compliance

Coastal Zone Management Act

In full compliance

Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act

Not applicable

Scenic and Wild River Act

Not applicable

Water Resources Planning Act

In full compliance

Rivers and Harbors Act of

Not app 1 icab le

1899

Clean Water Act

Partial compliance

Clean Air Act

In full compliance

0

Executive Orders, Memoranda, Etc.
E.O. 11593 - Protection and Enhancement of
of the Cultural Environment

In full compliance

E.O. 11990 - Protection of Wetlands

Not applicable

E.O. 11987 - Exotic Organisms

Not

E.O. 11988 - Flood Plain Management

Not applicable

applicable

State and Local Laws
Chapter 343, HRS:
Rev . 26 Sep 80

State EIS Law, State CZMA

In full compliance
l
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2. · NEED FOR AND OBJECTIVES OF THE ACTION
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a. Study Authority. The study and report were perfonned under the
authority of Section 107 of the River and Harbor Act of 1960, as amended
(Public Law 84-645). The authority permits Federal participation in the
construction of small boat harbors on a cost sharing basis up to $2,000,000.
The local government must provide lands, easements, right-of-way and monies
for non-federal costs.
b. Public Concerns. The Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvements Study was
initiated following a written request from the State of Hawaii in August
1979. The request was based on the expressed desires of the local Ka 1 u
Fishermen Association to improve the usability and safety of boating
facilities used by the South Point commercial fishermen. The existing Kaulana
boat ramp is the only publicly owned and operated boating facility along the
Ka 1 u coastline, providing ready access to rich fishing grounds off South Point
less than a mile away. The launch ramp is unprotected and directly exposed to
deep water swell and trade wind generated waves from the east through
southwest direction. This makes launching operations difficult and dangerous,
requiring at least 3-4 persons to accomplish. Local boaters estimate that
boats and trailers are damaged about 20 percent of the time the ramp is in
use. Presently, launch and recovery operations are possible an estimated 60
percent of the time. The occurrence of sudden storms preventing fishermen
from safely landing and recovering their boats is another serious problem at
Kaulana. Such events occur frequently in the winter and are especially
hazardous at night when fishermen are engaged in bottom fishing or moor their
, boats overnight in the lee of the cliffs on the west coast of South Point. A
protected basin, allowing fishermen to launch, recover, off-load their catch
and return to the fishing grounds would greatly decrease the damages to boats
and equipment and risk of bodily injury and contribute to the increased
productivity of the local fishing industry which has been expanding in size
and economic importance in recent years.
c. Planning Objectives and Criteria. The planning objectives and
criteria which guided the formulation and evaluation of alternative navigation
improvement plans are provided below:
(l) Planning Objectives.
(a) Improve conmercial fishing opportunities on the Big Island during the
1985-2035 period of analysis.
(b) Improve the socioeconomic opportunities for the people of Ka u
district.
1

(2)

o·

Planning Criteria.

(a) Providing a protected basin that can accommodate a typical fishing
vessel of 27-foot length, 7-foot beam and 2.5 foot draft.
(b) Minimizing conflicts with local land-use policy and physical
conmunity disruption.
(c) Enhancing, preserving or minimizing adverse effects on marine and
terrestrial flora and fauna resources and water quality.
(d) Preserve archaeological and historical resources.
(e) Maximization of net benefits.
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3. ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION
a. Plans Eliminated From Further Study.
{l) Non-structural Alternatives. Non-structural alternatives or measures
are those actions that can meet the planning objectives without constructing
new facilities. Typical measures include improving the efficiency of existing
facilities or the conversion of other existing facilities . Utilization of a
hoist system on the leeward side of the Ka'u District near South Point is
considered a non-structural solution.

0

The lack of waterfront harbor or protected boating faci l ities in the Ka ' u
region made it infeasible to apply non-structural alternatives as a management
option. The two boating facilities that do exist here, both launch ramps,
cannot meet the planning objectives without extensive modification. Although
not i ntended to provide all-weather navigation protection, a harbor project
improving the navigation conditions for fair to marginal conditions would
greatly enhance fish ing opportunities by increasing the percentage of time in
which l aunch and recovery operations can be conducted at Kaulana ramp. To
meet the needs of the local fishing fleet and contribute to the overall
economic development of the Ka 1 u area, protection of the existing ramp is
cons idered essential .
(2) Alternative Project Sites. Potential harbor sites were limi t ed t o
the Ka 1 u District coastline. Areas outside of the Ka'u District were not
considered due to their distance from prime fishing grounds in the south and
southeast coastal waters. Five sites were initially considered as possible
locations for light-draft navigation improvements. These were Punaluu,
Honuapo Bay, Kaalualu Bay, Kaulana Bay and Pohue Bay (Figure 2). The major
considerations in selecting a possibl e site were : (1) sea conditions (2)
access (3) distance to prime fishing grounds (4) land availability (5)
historic sites (6) endangered species (7) utilities and (8) existing and
proposed land use and zoning (Tables 2 & 3). Based on the above cri teria the
following alternative sites were dropped from further cons ideration:

(a) Punaluu. Land adjacent to the existing boat ramp and access road at
Punaluu is privately owned by C. Brewer and Company. The Punaluu area has
been developed by Brewer in recent years as a tourist dest i nation point.
Based on existing and future development in the area, avai lability of land for
potential sites for a harbor and shoreside facilities are limited. Several
sites within the Punaluu area may be eligible for listing on the Hawaii and
National Register of Historic Places (access road to ramp and ol d sugar dock ).
Punaluu is also known to be an important feeding habitat for the threatened
green sea turtle. Because of problems associated with the acquisition of
private shoreline land for navigational improvements, provisions for publ ic
vehicular access, archeological considerations and encroachment into threatened
species habitat, this site was consequently eliminated in favor of a more
desirable location.
(b) Honuapo Bay. Hanuapo Bay is a shallow crescent-shaped embayment
located about 5 miles southwest of Punaluu Harbor. The offshore area consists
of a series of exposed pahoehoe domes and a fringing basalt shelf along the
seaward edge of the inner bay. The bay is directly exposed to trade wi nds,
resulting in waves in excess of 2 feet almost continuously. Waves in excess
of 6 feet occur on an average of 80 days per year.
EIS-8
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Whittington Beach Park (County), located along the shoreline of Honuapo
Bay, provides shoreline recreational opportunities for the people of Hawaii
County. The construction of navigational improvements for conmercial fishing
at this site is not considered to be compatible with this use.
Although this site is easily accessible from the main highway, the entire
area is privately owned and launching is very difficult because of the shallow
reef and wave exposure.
(c) Kaalualu Bay. Kaalualu Bay is located approximately 5 miles
northeast of South Point. The bay affords good shelter for small craft during
trade wind weather but is exposed during Kana weather. The bay is very
shallow and would require extensive dredging of hard bottom material to
provide a channel and turning basin. Vehicular access to the site is
impossible without a four wheel drive.
A regional beach park is proposed for Kaalaulu Bay which would provide
shoreline recreational opportunities. Long range plans by C. Brewer include a
resort/subdivision development. Construction of a harbor for conmercial
fishing is not considered to be compatible with these plans.
On a recent field trip, a species of endemic sponge was identified at this
site. In addition, an archeological reconnaissance conducted in 1972 revealed
a total of 91 archeological sites. Because of environmental and archeological
issues and land-use plans associated with this site, this location was no
longer considered.
(d) Pohue Bay. Pohue Bay is located on the southwest coast of the island
approximately ten miles from South Point. A small sandy beach characterizes
the edge of the central portion of the bay. Because the area is sheltered
from trade wind conditions, Pohue Bay has considerable natural protection.
Waves in excess of 2 feet approach the area 200 days a year while waves over 6
feet are estimated to occur only about 5 days per year. Access into this area
is restricted over a private road system. A portion of the road leading to
Pohue Bay is unimproved.
Additional development of the existing subdivision directly northeast of
Pohue Bay is not anticipated based on recent discussion with County planning
department officials. The County General Plan proposes to establish this area
as a shoreline reserve. Directly across the shoreline area are a number of
archeological sites which have not yet been evaluated by the State
Archeologist. Because of environmental and archeological considerations and
limited access no further studies were conducted .

0

b. Without Condition (No Action). Without Federal implementation of
planned navigation improvements at Kaulana Bay, boat launching and recovery
operations will continue to be hazardous and difficult during strong trade
winds and not possible during Kona wind conditions. Boats and trailers will
be subject to damage as is presently the case. Fishing will be restricted by
sea conditions rendering the ramp inoperable approximately 40 percent of the
time. The developing local yellow fin tuna fishery will be restricted by
adverse weather conditions affecting boat J aunching and recovery at Kaulana.
Without an improved or additional boating facility, fishery related economic
growth in the Ka'u District will be limited. There are no plans at this time
for navigation improvements by local interests at Kaulana Bay or other
alternative sites along the Ka'u coast.
EIS-9

c. Pl ans Cons idered in Detail. Based on the identified problems and
needs, the pl anning objectives, and the formulation and evaluation concepts,
three alternative design plans for Kaulana Bay were developed in detail and
evaluated with respect to their contributions to navigation improvements,
their beneficial and adverse impacts, and their benefits and costs. Two of
the alternative plans would involve constructing and providing protection for a
new launch ramp while the other plan would provide protection for the existing
ramp. All of the plans incorporate space for a sing le-lane launch ramp.
Because of the confined nature of the bay, no mooring areas for small-craft
vessels were designated. Adequate parking for car/trailer vehicles is available in areas adjacent to the existing ramp. Parking areas and harbor-related
facilities would be developed by local interests.

Q

(1) Plan 1. Plan 1 consists of dredging a 245-foot-long, 80-foot-wide,
and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 220-foot-long by 100-foot-wide, and
6.5-foot-deep turning basin, and constructing a 160-foot-long main breakwater
with a +11.5-foot crest elevation. The offshore breakwater would provide
protection for the existing launch ramp. This plan utilizes the existing reef
flat as the entrance channel and the single-lane launch ramp. The breakwater
will require approximately 9,400 tons of quarried rock covering 0.26 acres.
The dredging of the entrance channel and turning basin will affect 1.1 acres
generating about 11,700 cy of basalt material. When completed, the navigation
improvement would inc lose a total water area of about 1 acre. Total project
first cost is $2,772,000 cost-shared at $2,020,000 in Federal funds and
$752,000 in local funds.
(2) Plan 2. Plan 2 consists of dredging a 135-foot-long, 100-foot to
80-foot-wide tapered, and 8.5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by
100-foot-wide, and 6.5-foot-deept turning basin, and constructing a 135-footlong main breakwater with a +8.0-foot crest elevation. The breakwater would
provide protection for the new launch ramp. This plan utilizes the existing
natural channel and a new single-lane launch ramp. The breakwater will require
approximately 1,800 tons of quarried rock covering 0.10 acres. The dredging of
the entrance channel and turning basin will affect 0.82 acres generating about
5,300 cy of basalt material. When completed, the navigation improvement would
inclose a total water area of about 1 acre. Plan 2 is considered the least
environmentally damaging plan because it entails the least modification to the
bay •s marine env ironment. Total project first cost is $1,120,000 cost-shared
at $1,016,000 i s Federal funds and $104,000 in local funds. Based on a maximization of net benefits this plan was designated as the National Economic
Development (NED) Plan.
(3) Plan 3. Plan 3 consists of dredging a 135-foot-long, BO-foot to
60-foot-wide tapered, and 8 ..5-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by
100-foot-wide, and 6.5-foot-deep turning basin, and constructing a 155-footlong main breakwater with a +11.5-foot crest elevation. The breakwater would
provide protection for a new single-lane launch ramp. The breakwater will
require approximately 3,000 tons of quarried rock covering 0.12 acres. The
dredging of the entrance channel and turning basin will affect 0.88 acres
generating about 5,200 cy of basalt material. When completed, the navigation
improvement would inclose a total water area of about 1 acre. Total project
first cost is $1,300,000 cost-shared at $1,196,000 in Federal funds and
$104,000 in local funds. Plan 3 is the recommended plan.
d. Comparative Impacts of Alternatives. Comparative impacts of the three
al ternative plans on significant resources are presented in Table 2.
Additional comparison of al ternate plans are contained in Table 3.
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T•ble 2.
Ba ■e Condition
and Alternatives

South Point National Land Harks District

Threatened or
Endangered Species

Resource ■

Coastal Water Quality

Plan

Economic■

Within the South Point complex of archeological sites, remains of the prehistoric
and early historic K1palaoa Village site
are located inland and imediately east of
the bay extending out to the end of Kaulana
Point.

The shallow shelf on the
eastern margin of the bay
provides a substrate for
attachment by benthic algae
species that are preferred
food for the green sea
turtle. Turtles have been
observed feeding on algae
growing on thi■ ■hallow
reef.

Relatively prietine open
coastal waters w/few
pollutant ■ourcea.

Not applicable

Without Condition

No change anticipated.

No change anticiapted,

No change anticipated

Not applicable

Plan 1

Breakwater 1tructure would have direct
adverse effect on surface archaeological
site■ on ea1t side of the bay, pos1ibly
concerning one or more of the rock structures
located there. Related con ■ truction activities would further disturb and possibly
de1troy other sites and cultural material in
the area.

Removal of approximately

Temporary increase in water Average Annual Coat: $218,000
turbidity
Annual Benefit: $291,000
B:C Ratio: 1.3

Baae

Condition

Comp•r•tive Impacts of Alternatives on Significant

~

V,

I

Plan 2

No impact■ provided that construction
activities and equipment are confined to
the central and we■ tern regions of the bay
and shoreline. Con1truction activities
related to dredging the entrance channel and
turning basin, if conducted along the eastern
side of the bay would damage or destroy ■ ur
face archaeological site■ and possibly subsurface cultural material, No anticipated adverse
effect ■ from disposal of dredged material.

Plan 3

Sames

a■

Plan 2

300 square feet of shallow
reef area suitable for algal
attachment, by construction
of a breakwater structure.

Dredging of entrance channel
to depth of -8. 5 ft would
remove approximately 300500 square feet of ■hallow
reef that serves as a
green turtle foraging area.

Same as Plan 2.

During construction leas
than 1 year duration

Average Annual Coat: $85,000
Annual Benefit: $291,000
B: C Ratio:
3 ,4

Average Annual Coat: $101,000
Annual Benefit: $291,000
B:C Ratio: 2.9

4. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
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a. Environmental Conditions.
(1) Physical features. The island of Hawaii is the largest of the
Hawaiian islands consisting of about 4,038 square miles of land area and 305
mi les of coastline. Being of volcanic origin, the dominant topographic
feature on the southeastern portion of the island (Ka'u District) are the
large expanses of lava fields. Two of the island's most active volcanoes,
Mauna Loa (13,677 MSL) and Kilauea are located in this area. Mauna Loa (Big
Mountain), the largest single mountain on earth, provides a dramatic backdrop
for the Kaulana Bay area. The Ka ' u landscape is characterized by historic as
we l l as young lava flows, moderate slopes with little or no established
surface drainage, and a rugged coastline consisting of low and extremely steep
sea c 1iffs.
(2) Climate. The island of Hawaii has a semi-tropical climate, but has
wide vari ations across the island in temperature and rainfall . Temperatures
range from 58 to 90 degrees (minimum-maximum) along the coastal plain to
sub-freezing minimums in the mountains. Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa often have a
mantle of snow during the winter months. Rainfall in the southwestern region
of the Ka'u District which inc l udes the South Point area varies from less than
20 inches at South Point to 75 inches at the 5,000-foot elevation . Relatively
uni form tradewinds prevail offshore, but disruption by the high land masses
make inland winds very complex .
(3) Terrestrial biota. The coastal area of the Ka'u District is
characterized by sparse vegetation consisting primarily of indigenous strand
plants such as ilima, Pa'u-o-Hiiaka and beach morning glory with patches of
Bermuda grass occurri ng in backshore areas . Terrestrial fauna in the Ka'u
District are also limited in abundance and diversity. Shorebirds including
the golden plover, wandering tattler and ruddy turnstone probably utilize
avai lable shallow feeding habitat in the area. Passerine birds, Hawaiian owl,
fie l d mice, rats, mongoose and goats are also found i n this area.
(4) Marine biota. The substratum throughout most of Ka'u coastline
consists of hard lava rock covered in places by accumulation of silt and coral
rubble. A number of bays along this coastline contain scattered massive heads
of Porites coral . Coral growth elsewhere in these bays are limited to
scatt ered Pocillopora colonies possibly a consequence of the constant wave
act ion occurr1ng ,n these areas. A variety of common reef fish and marine
benthic invertebrates including gastropod mollusks, sea urchins, sea cucumbers
and crabs are present along the coastline. A table listing fish and
invertebrate species observed in Kaulana Bay is provided in Appendix E of the
Detailed Project Report. Green sea turtles are occasionally observed offshore
feeding on algae growi ng on the shallow shelf on the east side of the bay.
The shallow i nshore areas of the Ka 1 u coast are considered important green sea
turtle foraging grounds, however no known nesting beaches are located in the
Ka ' u area. Small concentrations {3-12 individuals) of endangered humpback
whales have been observe~ over a shallow bank extending off South Point during
annua l National Mar i ne Fisheries Service (NMFS) whale census cruises conducted
in 1976-1979. It has not been determined whether these whales are a resident
group, remaining in the area during the humpback season, or in transit to or
from other shallow shoal~ t hat comprise their preferred wintering habitat,
primarily Penguin Banks and the area between Maui, Lanai and Molokai.
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(5) Geology. The island of Hawaii is the youngest of the Hawaiian island
archipelago and is the result of the coalescence of the lava flows of five
volcanoes. The volcanoes, Mauna Loa and Kilauea, are still very active. The
base rock in the area is massive basalt. This is overlain by soil consisting
of weathered base rock. The soils are very shallow, covering rough lava flows
that are extremely permeable.
(6) Development and economy. The State of Hawaii is prosperous with a
growing population and economy. Between 1958 and 1980, the total resident
population increased from 611,800 to 963,617 (preliminary census). During the
period 1958 to 1977, the gross State product more than quintupled, from $1.4
billion to $8.0 billion. The three largest contributors to the State economy
are tourism, defense expenditures, and agriculture, the bulk of the last
activity being in the production of sugar and pineapple. The most rapid
growth during the last several years has been in the tourist industry.
Tourists arrivals totaled 171,500 in 1958 and 3,960,000 in 1979. Tourist
expenditures were $83 million in 1958. The expenditures were $440 million in
1968 and $2.6 billion in 1979, an increase of 495 percent. This compares to
an increase of 175 percent for defense spending. It is expected that the
growth trend in tourism will continue although at a slower pace together with
the State economy in general.

Sugar and tourism dominate the economy of the island of Hawaii. There are
469 sugarcane farms in Hawaii County cultivating 92,829 acres in caneland.
Production of raw sugar was 3. 9 million tons, 42.5 percent of the States total
in 1978 with a value of $68.6 million.
The visitor industry on the island of Hawaii grew rapidly in the past 15
years. Hotel construction increased so fast during this period that capacity
exceeded the need for rooms. The increase in hotel units has been greatest
along the Kana coast. Of the 6,093 units on the island in 1979, there were
3,637 units in Kona area, 1,954 units in Hilo and 502 units in other areas of
the county. Total visitor expenditure on the island in 1978 was $158 million.
Two-thirds of the State's beef and one-half of the diversified agriculture
crops are produced on the island of Hawaii. Commercially caught fish
previously sold only to local markets or shipped to Honolulu are now being
shipped fresh-iced to the mainland.
Ka'u, South Kona, and North Kana Districts would be serviced by Kaulana
Bay. The major economy in the area includes sugar, livestock, coffee farming,
and visitor industry. The visitor industry is the fastest growing industry
and will have the greatest influence in the future. According to the 1979
County of Hawaii Data Book, an additional 2,150 hotel units are planned for
Kana area (excludes South Kohala District) within the next several years.
Conmercial fishing has always been popular in the Kaulana area. Available
records indicate over 588,000 pounds of fish were caught in 1980. This is
expected to grow since Kaulana fronts one of the best fishing grounds in the
islands.
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b. Significant Resources.
(1) SOUTH POINT NATIONAL HISTORIC DISTRICT. Kaulana Bay is located
within the South Point National Historic District which is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and is also designated a National
Landmark. Originally, the South Point complex of sites was believed to have
been the first area occupied by Hawaiians in 124 B.C. + 60 A.D. and
continuously occupied until about 1730. The national significance of the
complex lay in the belief that "this area contains a group of sites which
document the largest and most complete record of human occupation in the
Hawaiian Islands." More recent radiocarbon dating studies show however that
South Point fishennen established their living areas no earlier than 1,000
A.O. and continually occupied the region to about 1250 A.D. None of the
individual archeological features which made up the original district
nomination in 1962 as a National Landmark were found near Kaulana Bay, but
subsequent investigations in 1969 identified the remains of the prehistoric
and nearly historic Kapalaoa Village site upland and invnediately east of the
bay. This survey quoted a local Hawaiian informant as saying that Kaulana
Point (east of the bay) as a kapu or forbidden area based on a number of rock
structures found there (see map"Tn Appendix D). A recent survey conducted in
1981 by Paul Rosendahl found additional structures out to the end of the
point. An undisturbed subsurface cultural site with remains of hearths and
fire pits was revealed in the compacted sand embankment immediately adjacent
to and east of the boat launch ramp. No cultural materials were found in the
area west of the present boat ramp.
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(2) ENDANGERED SPECIES. The green sea turtle, Chelonia mydas, a listed
threatened species and humpback whale, Megaptera novaeangliae, an endangered
species both occur in the coastal waters of the Ka 1 u coast adjacent to the
project area.
(3) COASTAL WATER QUALITY. Coastal waters within and adjacent to Kaulana
Bay are considered perennially dry open coastal waters receiving very little
influence from terrestrial sources and are characteristic of the oceanic water
mass surrounding the island. However, during trade wind and Kona storm
conditions, near shore waters within Kaulana Bay and adjacent coastal areas
are generally turbid, resulting from suspended particulate matter. Periodic
operation of boat motors at the launch ramp and infrequent sheet flow runoff
constitute the major sources of pollution.
(4) RESOURCES ANO VALUES IDENTIFIED IN SECTION 122 OF HARBOR ANO RIVER
ACT OF 1970, PUBLIC LAW 91-611. The following resources and environmental
values have been fully considered with respect to possible adverse economic
social and environmental effects resulting from implementation of the proposed
project (Table 6 of the OPR and Section 5 and Table 3 of the FEIS):
(a) Air, Noise and Water Pollution.
(b) Man-made or natural resources, esthetic values, conmunity cohesion
and availability of public facilities and services.
(c) Employment effects and tax and property value.
(d) Displacement of people, businesses and fanns.
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
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a. South Point National Historic District. Construction of the breakwater
in Plan 1 would have direct adverse effects upon the surface archaeological
sites on the east side of the bay, possibly covering one or more of the rock
structures located there. Related construction activities such as the movement of heavy equipment through the area containing archeological sites could
cause additional damage to surface and subsurface cultural materials. Plans 2
and 3 will not affect the archeological sites provided construction activities related to dredging the entrance channel and turning basin are confined
to the western and central regions of the bay and shoreline. The recommended
Plan 3 with all construction to be conducted from the west bank will not
adversely affect any archaeological materials. The significant areas east of
the existing launch ramp may be cordoned off during construction. Disposal of
dredged material for subsequent construction of a parking facility with
comfort station should have no adverse effect on subsurface cultural
materials. This determination of effect and adverse effect as required by 36
CFR 800.4 is augmented by Paragraphs 3 to 7 and 20 to 21, Appendix E, and
serves as a request for comments from the Advisory Council in Historic
Preservation in accordance with 36 CFR 800.4(d)(l).
b.

Endangered Species.

(1) The recommended plan, requiring dredging of the entrance channel to a
depth of -8.5 feet MLLW, would remove approximately 300-500 feet of shallow
shelf that serves as substrate for benthic algae upon which green turtles
forage. However, the breakwater structure would contribute approximately 200
square feet of hard substrate suitable for colonization by similar benthic
algae. The net loss of potential green turtle foraging area resulting from
project implementation would be approximately 100-300 square feet. The entire
Ka'u coastline (approximately 45 miles long) has been identified as an
important green turtle foraging area. The removal of 100-300 square feet of
feeding habitat within this extensive feeding area would have minimal impact
on the green turtle population residing along the Ka'u coast.
(2) Construction of the proposed harbor improvements would require
blasting of the turning basin and part of the entrance channel. To avoid
potential adverse effects resulting from noise generated by underwater
blasting, all blasting activity would be prohibited during the months of
December-May when humpback whales are present in Hawaiian waters.
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(3) Kaulana Bay is presently used heavily by Big Island commercial
fishermen as a boat launch and recovery facility. When yellowfin tuna are
abundant in the grounds off South Point, fishermen from as far as Kailua, Kana
and Hilo launch and recover at Kaulana. This pattern is expected to continue
after completion of the proposed harbor improvements. No significant increase
in the number of boats using Kaulana as a result of project implementation is
anticipated. However, a gradual increase in boats fishing the South Point
grounds is expected, as the Hawaii yellowfin tuna fishery continues to
expand. Recent observations by cetacean biologists indicat~ that fishing
vessels in Hawaii do not adversely affect humpback whales. It is, therefore,
highly unlikely that proposed navigation improvements at Kaulana Bay would
have an adverse impact on the small group of humpback whales that concentrate
in the vicinity of the lOOF banks off of South Point in the winter months.
EIS-15

c. Coastal Water Quality. A temporary increase in water turbidity during
construction is anticipated. The dredged basin and protective structure will
result in a slight increase in water residence time within the bay. Projected
increased boat usage will contribute to impacts associated with boat operations. The impacts within the bay are expected to be minimal as the facility
does not provide for mooring of boats. No significant long-term effects on
coastijl water quality are anticipated.
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d. Resources and Values Identified in Section 122 of Public Law 91-611:
Project related impacts on the environmental resources and values identified
in Section 122 of P.L. 91-611 have been f ully considered (see Table 3).
Potential adverse impacts upon these resources resulting from project
implementation are not significant:
(1) Air, Noise and Water Pollution . Adverse impacts related to air,
noise and water would be temporary impacts during construction of harbor
improvements. Minimization of these impacts would be affected by employment
of construction methods that do not cause excessive or unnecessary turbidity,
dust, hydrocarbon emission or noise.

(2 ) Man-made or natural resources , esthetic values, community cohesion
and availabi lity of public facilities and service: destruction or disruption
of the above resources as a result of project implementation would be minimal
and are not considered significant. Adverse impacts to nearshore marine
communities attributed to dredgi ng and placement of rock for protective
structures wil l occur . Loss or damage to habitat will vary between 0.9 and
1.3 acres depending on the plan. Some beneficial effects are expected when
marine life colonize and occupy protective structures.
(3) Employment effects and tax and property value: adverse employment
effects and/or tax and property value losses would not result from project
implementation.
(4) Displacement of people, businesses and farms: no 1nJurious
displacement of people, businesses and farms would result from project
implementation.
6. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
a. Public Involvement Program. Government officials and agencies were
notified by letter in June 1980 of the initiation of detailed studies for
possible light-draft navigational improvements. A notice of intent to prepare
a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Kaulana Bay Harbor was
published in the Federal Register to notify those interested in contributing
to the preparation of the DEIS.
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TABLE 3. ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS ON RESOURCES AND VALUES IDENTIFIED IN SECTION 122 OF PUBLIC LAW 91-611 AND OTHER RESOURCES IN_ THE PROJECT ARl:A
NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT CONDITION'

~

PLAN 2

PLAN 3

Use of existing facility at
Kaulana Bay. Cl~sest
publicly-owned and operated
facility is at Pohofki Bay,
approximately 58 miles to
the northeast.

Construction of a 160-foot
breakwater, dredging of a
245-foot long entrance channel and turning basin.

Construction of a 135-foot
breakwater and a new single
lane launch ramp, dredging
of a 135-foot long entrance
channel and turning basin.

Construction of a 155-foot
breakwater and a new single
lane launch ramp. dredging of
a 135-foot long entrance chan•
nel and turning basin.

local Goverrvnent
Finance*

None.

Requires approximately
$752,000 local contribution
not including costs for
local assurances and
cooperation.

Requires approximately
$104,0<D\ocal contribution
not including costs for
local assurances and
cooperation.

Requires approximately
$104,ooolocal contribution
not including costs for local
assurances a~d cooperation.

Land Use

Land utilized in coastal
area. Grazing on Hawaiian
Homes Land inland by shortterm lease.

No change to local land
use policy, surrounding
area is barren except for
a few teq,orary shelters.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1 •

Public Faci11t1es
and Services

Existing Ramp. No shoreside facilities or major
utilities.

Would provide for safe
navigation and launch/
recovery of boats and
would promote the growth
of related public facilities and services.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Regional Growth*

No significant impact.
Stable growth will occur
with or without navigation improvements.

No significant impact.
Stable growth will occur
with or without navigation
improvements.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Elllployment*

Existing condition.

Would increase ~loyment
opportunities in cDllllll!rcfal
and general boating related
services.

Same as Plan l.

Same

A. PLAN DESCRIPTION

B. PROJECT IMPACTS
1. Economic

·-tj=
m

as Plan 1.

NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT CONDITION'

PLAN 2

f.!:MLl.

PLAN 3

1. Economic (continued)

l'T'I
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2.

Damages to Boats and
Related Equipment

Numerous damages during
launch and recovery operations. Sixty percent use
factor.

Marked decrease in damages
during launch and recovery
operations.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan l •

Increased Fish Catch
for Conmercial fishermen

Current catch: 465.000
pounds per year.

year .

203,000 pound increase per

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan l .

C011111itment of Economic
Resources

Not applicable.

Coumitment of 9.400 tons of
stone and ffll, tfme, manpower and energy resources.

C011111itment of 1,800 tons of Connitment of 3,000 tons of
stone and fill , time, manstone and fill. time, manpower. and energy resources. power and energy resources.

Marine Environment

No change.

1.16 acres dredged or
covered,

0.85 acres dredged or

0.91 acres dredged or

Terrestrial Environment

No change.

0.24 acres modified.

0,19 acres modfffed.

0,22 acres modified.

Fish and W11d11fer.

No change to existing
conditions. Scattered
coral growth within
k.aulana Bay.

Loss of some coral and
sessile organisms. Temporary displacement of motile
organisms during construetion. Rapid recovery
anticipated. Possible long
term 1nc.rease in species
diversity and numbers.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Not applicable.

12 months
11,700 Cubic Yards

Environmental

I

00

Water Qua11 ty*
Temporary increase
in water turbidity
antfcfpated during
construction~ grossly
estimated by length
of construction, tfme
and quantity of
material removed.

()

covered .

6 months

5,300 Cubic Yards

covered.

6 months

s.200 Cubic Yards

0

0

0

NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT CONDITION'

~

PLAN 2

~

2. Envirollll!!!!!!. (continued)
Water Quality•
Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Not applicable.

No significant long-term
effect except for impacts
associated with increased
boat operation.

No

Slight increase antfcfpated.
Will not result in degradatfon of water quality.

Not applicable.

12 months

6 months

6 months

Natural Resources•

Natural, unaltered shoreline except for existing
ramp and natural bay area .

Would co11111ft approximately
1,16 acres of natural marine
environment to navigation
improvements and 9,400 tons
of quarried stone for protective structure.

Would c011111it approximately
0.85 acres of natural marine
environment to navigation
improvements and 1,800 tons
of quarried stone for protectfve structure.

Would c011111it approximately
0.91 acres of natural marine
environment to navfgatfon
improvements and 3,000 tons
of quarried stone for protective
structure.

Man-Made Resources*

Continued demand for
safe boating facility.

Completes boating facility
for safe navigation.

Same as Plan 1,

Same as Plan 1.

Nohe*

No change from existing
condition.

Temporary increase during
construction - 12 months;
no long-term change.

Temporary increase during
construction - 6 months;
no long-term change.

Same as Plan 2.

Population•

No impact.

No significant effect on
population growth and no
displacement of people.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Long-Term Alterations
to water quality.
Circulation &Flushing
Increase fn Water
Residence Time.

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Afr Quality*

..,,

en
I

to

Temporary dust
nuisance estimated
by length of constructfon period.

3. Social

NO IMPROVEMENT
'WITHOUT CONDITION'
3.

-

~

(continued)

-

PLAN 1

PLAN 2

PLAN 3

Aesthetic Values•

No change.

Breakwater structure would
Same as Plan 1.
create unusual impact. Stone
breakwater not out of
character with adjacent
rocky coastline.

Same as Plan 1.

Historic* Cultural,
and Archaeological
Resources.

National Landmark
Distri ct.

Probable destruction of
two prehi storic features
on east side of bay during
construct ion.

Possible effect on prehistoric features on east
side of bay. May be
avoided by suitable constructfon methods ,

Same as Plan 2.

Recreational Opportunities

No change

Increase access for sports
ffshfng,

Same as Plan 1.

Same as Plan 1.

Health, Safety, and
Conmunity Well-being.

Hazardous navigation

Would enhance health, safety Same as Plan 1
and COlffllunfcy well-being by
providing a protective basin
for boating operations. Also
decreased accidents at sea.

Same as Plan 1.

Conmunfty Growth and
Cohesion*

No change

No sfgniffcant change

Same as Plan 1.

l'TI

en

~

Same as Plan 1.

• Resources and values identified in Section 122 of Public Law 91-611 •

..._,,

0
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An informal workshop was conducted on 9 July 1980 in the South Point area of
the Big Island to obtain public input on the desires and needs of providing
possible light-draft navigational improvements. Details of this workshop are
provided in Appendix B of the Detailed Project Report.
After the draft report and EIS were circulated to Federal and local governmental agencies and interested citizens, a public meeting was held to obtain the
public's view on the alternative plans. Public views and concerns expressed
at that meeting were a major factor in the final selected plan. All public
conments are documented in Appendix B of the final report.
The draft report and EIS was filed with the US Environmental Protection Agency
and a notice of availability was published in the Federal Register in
accordance with current environmental quality policy and procedure guidelines
(44 FR 127). A 45-day comment period from the date of publication in the
Federal Register was provided for public review and conment, Comments
received during the review period are provided in Section IV (Pertinent
Correspondence).
b. Required Coordination
(1) Coordination was initiated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service at
the inception of the study to fulfill the requirements of the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act. A preliminary report was submitted by FWS on
29 January 1981 describing fish and wildlife resources in the project area,
and was utilized as a planning aid during the study. The final FWCA report
was submitted to ·the Corps on 4 September 1981 (Appendix E). Report
reconmendations are as follows:
(a) Extreme care will be taken to insure that no debris, petroleum
products, or other deleterious materials be allowed to fall, flow, leach or
otherwise enter the water.
(b) All construction activities within and adjacent to the water will be
conducted so as to minimize turbidity and control erosion.
(c) If a bucket dredge is used, there shall be no stockpiling of
materials in the water to obtain full buckets.
(d) On land, spoil disposal will be conducted behind maintained berms
above the influence of the tide. Only clean runoff water from the spoil
disposal area will be allowed to re-enter the waterway.
(e) Spoil disposal areas will be protected against erosion by vegetative
cover or other suitable means.
(f) Prior to the start of construction, detailed surveys be conducted to
determine if individuals of two rare plant species (Sesbania hawaiiensis) and
(Portulaca hawaiiensis) are in the area to be utilized by construction
equipment and the area designated by the State of Hawaii or the dredged
material disposal site.

0

Reconmendations 1-5 will be incorporated in the environmental protection
guidelines of the construction specifications. Recommendation 6 has been
accomplished. A detailed survey of the construction and disposal areas was
conducted on 30 August 1981 by Lani Stemmermann, University of Hawaii Botany
Department. Neither species of rare plant were identified during the survey.

(2) Endangered species coordination with the FWS Endangered Species
Office was completed on 20 January 1981. Formal consultation has been
initiated with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to assess
potential project effects on the threatened green sea turtle and endangered
humpback whale. Preliminary indications from NMFS anticipate a no jeopardy
opinion for both species. Completion of endangered species consultation is
anticipated in October 1981.
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(3) Coordination with the State Histor ic Preservation Officer {SHPO) has
been initiated. A cultural reconnaissance survey was conducted and a
Determination of Effect based on survey findings was forwarded to SHPO for
review and concurrence. A letter concurring with the detennination of effect
was received from SHPO 20 July 1981 .
(4) A coastal zone consistency determination report is prov ided in
Appendix A of the Detailed Project Report for review by the State Coastal Zone
Management Office. The consistency evaluation su111T1arizes the project's
conformance with the policies of the Hawaii State Coastal Zone Management
Program.
(5) The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the State Department of
Health have had the opportunity to review and co111T1ent on the Detailed Project
Report and Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) to evaluate the effects
of the project on water, air and noise quality. Neither agency anticipate any
adverse impacts to water, air or noise quality resulting from the proposed
project. The State Department of Health will be requested to provide a water
quality certification in accordance with Section 404{r) of ~he Clean Water Act
of 1977.

c. Statement Recipients. A list of agencies, groups and individuals have
received copies of the combined Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
Detailed Project Report for review is provided in Appendix B of the report.
d. Public Views and Responses. The State of Hawaii Department of
Transportation, has requested Corps of Engineers assistance with navigation
improvements at Kaulana Bay, includ ing the construction of a breakwater and
protected basin. This request was based on the expressed desires of the local
Ka'u Fishennen Association to improve the usability and safety of the launch
facilities used by the South Point conmercial fishermen.
9

At a public workshop (9 July 1980) held on the Big Island the consensus of
those attending (local government agencies, residents and fishermen) favored
Kaulana Bay as the site for navigation improvements. A public meeting was
held on 14 July 1981 at the Naalehu Youth Center, Naalehu, Hawaii to obtain
the public's views on the alternative plans. Views and concerns expressed at
that meeting were a major factor in the final selected plan.
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STUDY AUTHORITY

SMALL NAVIGATION PROJECT AUTHORITY
Legislative Authority. Section 107 of the River and Harbor Act of 1960,
as amended by Section 310 of the River and Harbor Act of 1965, Section 112 of
the River and Harbor Act of 1970, and Section l33(a) of the Water Resources
Development Act, approved 22 October 1976, states:
(a) The Secretary of the Army is authorized to allot from any
appropriations hereafter made for rivers and harbors not to exceed
$25,000,000 for any one fiscal year for the construction of small river
and harbor improvement projects not specifically authorized by Congress
which will result in substantial benefits to navigation and which can be
operated consistently with appropriate and economic use of the waters of
the nation for other purposes, when in the opinion of the Chief of
Engineers such work is advisable, if benefits are in excess of the costs.
(b) Not more than $2,000,000 shall be allotted for the construction of a
project under this section at any single locality and the amount allotted
shall be sufficient to complete the Federal participation in the project
under this section.
(c) Local interests shall provide without cost to the United States all
necessary lands, easements, and rights-of-way for all projects to be
constructed under the authority of this section. In addition, local
interests may be required to hold and save the United States free from
damages that may result from the construction and maintenance of the
project, and may be required to provide such additional local cooperation
as the Chief of Engineers deems appropriate. A state, county, municipality or other responsible local entity shall give assurance satisfactory
to the Chief of Engineers that such conditions of cooperation as are
required will be accomplished.
(d) Non-federal interests may be required to share in the cost of the
project to the extent that the Chief of Engineers deems that such cost
should not be borne by the Federal Government in view of the recreational
or otherwise special or local nature of the project benefits.
(e) Each project for which money is allotted under this section shall be
complete in itself and not conmit the United States to any additional
improvement to insure its successful operation other than routine
maintenance, and except as may result from the nonnal procedure applying
to projects authorized after submission of survey reports and projects
constructed under the authority of this section shall be considered as
authorized projects .
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II. PLANNING CRITERIA AND CONSTRAINTS
Institutional Policies. Several institutional policies of the Federal
Government affect the design and decisions for local and Federal participation. Executive policies are issued through the Office of Management and
Budget (0MB), the Water Resources Council (WRC) and the Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ). Legislative policies are expressed by various
legislative enactments of Congress which has developed a body of laws
establishing national concerns regarding the nation•s natural resources.
Design/Benefit Criteria. In developing justification for Federal participat1on. technical and economic evaluation policies, standards, principles, and
procedures are established in determining a benefit to cost comparison. All
projects must have a benefit to cost comparison. Projects must usually have a
benefit to cost comparison of one or greater to be eligible for Federal
participation.
Regulatory/Environmental Requirements. A number of statutory and regulatory
requirements of the Federal Government must be complied with during the
planning process. These requirements largely relate to the assessment and
evaluation of possible impacts on the environment resources of the project
area.
Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-291), as
amended. This act, also known as the Reservoir Salvage Act, provides for the
preservation of historical and archaeological data which might be otherwise
destroyed by flooding or other alteration of the terrain and authorizes up to
one percent of the total amount authorized for appropriati on for the project
to be spent on recovery, protection and preservation of data. This act will
be utilized only for sites eligible for or listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Applicability of this act to the project is assessed in
Appendix D and the EIS.
Clean Air Act, as amended (42 USC 7401 et seq.). As it appl ies to Corps
studies and construction projects, this act requires that all Federal projects
must conform to EPA-approved or promulgated state implementation plans.
Compliance with this act is addressed in the EIS.
Estuary Protect ion Act (Public Law 90-454). The act requires that Federal
agencies, in planning for use or development of water and l and resources, give
consideration to estuaries and their natural resources and that if estuaries
may be affected, the Secretary of the Interior shall be given an opportunity
to evaluate the effects of the project on the estuary. There are no estuaries
in the study area.
Federal Water Project Recreation Act (Public Law 89-72, as amended). This act
require s that full consideration be given to project opportunities for outdoor
recreation and fish and wildlife enhancement; that planning based on coordina~
tion for use with existing and planned Federal and local public recreation
developments and that the views of governmental agencies concerned with
recreation and wildlife, including the USFWS and Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service {HCRS), be included in the report.
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Land Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (16 USC 4601-4 et seq). As it
applies to Corps studies and project, this act requires thatcorps recreation
planning be coordinated with the State plan developed pursuant to the Act.
Moreover, the non-Federal cost for the project may not be paid out of LWCFA
funds.
Rivers and Harbors Appropriation Act of 1899, as amended (33 USC 401 et .§!g_. ) .
This statute, which established Corps' regulatory responsibilities and
generally prohibited a wide range of actions which might obstruct navigable
waters of the United States, does not impose any requirements on projects that
are affirmatively authorized by Congress.
Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act, as amended (16 USC 1101 et
~.). This statute, which authorized the Soil Conservation Service toconstruct dams and other works in upstream watersheds, imposes no requirements
on Corps projects.
National Environmental Polic Act of 1969 Public Law 91-190. The National
Environmenta Po icy Act NEPA requires an environmenta statement in every
recommendation or report on proposals for legislation and other major Federal
actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment.
Clean Water Act of 1977 Public Law 95-217. (Formerly the Federal Water
Po ut1on ontro ct en ments o
• The requirement for Corps projects
is to evaluate discharge effects of dredged or fill materials into waters of
the United States and to comply.
Coastal Zone Mana ement Act of 1972 Public Law 92-583. This act requires
that orps proJects comp y w1t
e o Jee 1ves o e eral law as well as be
consistent with the Coastal Management Program for the State of Hawaii.
Endan ered S ecies Act of 1973 Public Law 93-205. The implementing agency
s a coor 1na e wi
e appropria e e era wi life agency to determine the
presence of listed endangered or threatened species or their critical habitat
which may be present in the area of proposed action. The results of the
assessment shall be contained in the EIS.
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 (Public Law 85-624. This act
requires any Federa agency proposing a water-resource proJect to consult with
the Department of Interior, US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the head
of the state or territorial agency exercising control over fish and wildlife
resources. concerning the impacts of such action. The USFWS shall recommend,
in a 2(b} report, methods to mitigate impacts of the proposed action and to
conserve fish and wildlife resources.
Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 Public Law 92-532.
Th1s act requires the eva uat1on o t e nee an ransportation o re ge
material for the purpose of dumping in ocean waters. In the case of this
project, there is no specific need to provide an ocean dump site for excess
construction materials.

0

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 Public Law 89-635. This act
requires that edera agencies, wen it proposes a construction project, to
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take into account the effect of the undertaking on any
or ·e ligible for inclusion in the National Register and
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation a reasonable
with regard to such undertaking. Coordination is also

property included in,
shall afford the
opportunity to comment
required with the SHPO.

O

Executive Order on Flood Plain Management (EO 11988). This order requires
that agencies avoid occupancy and mod i fication of the base flood plain unless
it is the only practicable alternat i ve. For potential action in the flood
plain, an evaluation of effects on flood plain values, a description of other
practicable alternative actions outside the flood plain, and adequate
dissemination of the action to the public must be undertaken.
Executive Order on Protection of Wetland, (EO 11990) . This order requires the
agency to analyze potential impacts of a project to existing wetlands and
associated values and to give the public opportunity to comment.
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-542). This act requires
agencies to identify potential impacts to designated wild and scenic rivers
and to coordinate action and obtain concurrence with the US Department of the
Interior. There are no such designated rivers in the Ka'u District.

III .

PRESIDENTIAL EXECUTIVE ORDER 11988 ON
FLOOD PLAIN MANAGEMENT EVALUATION REPORT

The objective of Executive Order 11988, Flood Pla i n Management, dated 24 May
1977, is to avoid to the maximum extent possible the long and short term
adverse impacts associated with the occupancy and modification of flood plains
and to avoid direct and indirect support of flood plain development wherever
there is a practicable alternative. The Order requires Federal agencies to:
a. Avoid the base flood plain unless it is the only practicable
alternative ;
b.

Reduce the hazard and risk of flood loss;

c.

Minimize the impact of floods on human safety, health, and welfare;

d.

Restore and preserve the natural and beneficial flood plain values.

and

Since the proposed action at Kaulana Bay is not l ocated within or near any
base flood plain, the recommended plan will be in compliance with all
requirements set by Executive Order 11988.
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IV. EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE
DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL INTO
WATERS OF THE U.S. USING U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
SECTION 404(b) GUIDELINES

0

1. Proj ect Description.
a.

Description of the material proposed
discharge.

(1) General Characteristics of the
Material.

Quarried basalt ranging in size
from spall to 2-10 ton boulders.

(2) Quantity of Material to be
Discharged.

Plan 1 - 9,400 tons
Plan 2 - 1,800 tons
Plan 3 - 3,000 tons

(3) Source of the Material.

Existing quarry at Hilo, Hawaii.

b. Description of the proposed
discharge site.
{1) Location.

Kaulana Bay.

(2) Type of discharge site.

Nearshore bay site.

(3) Method of discharge.

Material will be used to construct
protective structure at the
discharge site. The material will
be placed by cranes and bulldozers
to form the breakwater.

(4) Date and length of time when
discharge will occur.

The project will be implemented
within 2 years. Plan l will take
approximately 12 months to construct while Plans 2 and 3 will
take 6 months.

(5} Life of the discharge site.

All harbor plans have an economic
life of 50 years.

(6) Bathymetry (if open water
discharge site is used).

Water depths range from:
MLLW to -10 feet MLLW.

2. Physical Effects.
a.

Potential Destruction of Wetlands. Site is not a wetland.

b. Other Physical Effects.

0

(1) Area of bottom covered
discharge.

by

Plan 1 - 0.31 acres
Plan 2 - 0. 15 acres
Plan 3 - O. 18 acres

0 feet

IV. EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE
DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL INTO
WATERS OF THE U.S. USING U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
SECTION 404{b) GUIDELINES
2.

Physical Effects.

(Cont)

(2) Changes in bottom geometry and
substrate composition.

The bottom substrate consists
mainly of basalt material. The
discharged material will raise the
bottom elevation from approximately
-5.0 feet MLLW to +8.0 to +11.5
feet MLLW.

(3) Water circulation and flushing.

The protective structure will
reduce wave influence on water mixing and possibly increase water
residence time within the protected
basin. At Kaulana Bay wind and
tides will continue to dominate the
surface current regime.

(4)

Salinity distribution and
gradients.

No alterations are anticipated
because discharge does not involve
releases of high or low salinity
waters or materials.

(5)

Natural drainage characteristics,
and flood and stormwater storage.

Kaulana Bay site involves no drainage basin modifications; site has
no flood or stormwater storage
cap ab i1 ity.

(6) Groundwater levels and recharge.

3.

The site is not known as a groundwater recharge area, and the discharge is not expected to alter
groundwater levels.

Chemica l-Bio logical Interactive Effects.

a. The materi al proposed for discharge meets EPA exclusion criteria and no
bioassay test i ng is required. The material to be discharged is larger than
silt size, simi l ar i n composition to the substrate at the project site, and is
obtained from sources removed from pollution point-sources.
b.

Impacts on t he Water Column.

(1)

Reducti on in light transmission.

Temporary increase in water turbidity is anticipated as dust may be
washed from the quarried basalt by
wave act ion.

(2)

Degradation of water aesthetic
values.

Only temporary effects and in area
a1ready turbid.
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IV. EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE
DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL INTO
WATERS OF THE U.S. USING U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
SECTION 404(b) GUIDELINES
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3. Chemical-Biological Interactive Effects.
(3)

Temporary disturbance and displacement during construction. Minor
permanent loss of existing water
column habitat.

Direct destructive effects on
nektonic and planktonic
populations.

(4) Are contaminants found in the
material?

None anticipated.

(5)

Concentration of contaminants
released from sediment to the
water column. (Results of
elutriate testing).

Material exempt from chemical and
bioassay testing.

(6)

Comparison of constituent concentrations with applicable
water quality standards.

Not applicable.

Not applicable .

(7) Size of mixing zone.
c.

4.

0

(Cont)

Impacts on Benthos.

(1) Area of benthic community
covered by material.

Plan 1 - 0.26 acres
Plan 2 - 0.10 acres
Plan 3 - 0.12 acres

(2) Changes in community structure
and function.

Protective structure will raise
bottom elevation creating terrestrial, intertidal, and rocky interstitial marine habitat. Changes in
co11111unity structure and function
are localized and involve replacement of habitat.

(3) Effects of chemical constituents
on benthos.

None anticipated.

Impacts of the Discharge at the Discharge Site.
a. Need for the proposed action.

The discharge is needed to
construct a protective structure
for the development of the Kaulana
navigation facility.

b.

None.

Availability of alternate
discharge sites and alternate
methods of discharge.
A-7

IV. EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE
DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL INTO
WATERS OF THE U.S. USING U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
SECTION 404(b) GUIDELINES
4.

Impacts of t he Discharge at the Discharge Site.
c.

0

(Cont)

Evaluat ion of Impacts .

(1)

Chemic al , physical and biological Discharge is localized in effect,
and will not affect availability of
integrity of the aquatic ecobiological resources. The basalt
system.
material will not alter the
chemical integrity and the aquatic
ecosystem. An increased water
residence time is anticipated within the protected basin. Also
increased habitat diversity will be
created by the rocky substrate.

(2)

Food chain and tropic level.

No effect anticipated.

{3)

Diversity of plant and animal
species.

A localized increase in habitat and
species diversity is anticipated.

(4) Obstruction of movement into
and out of feeding, spawning,
breedin~ and nursery areas.

None anticipated.

(5) Wetlands having significant
functions of water qual ity
maintenance.

Not applicable.

(6)

Natural highwater or f l ood
water storage.

Not applicable .

(7)

Degradation of Water Quality.

Temporary i nc rease in water
turbidity anticipat ed during
construction.

d.

Methods to mini mize turbidity.

None.

e.

Methods to minimize degradation
of aesthetic, recreational and
economic va1ue .

Not applicable. No significant
impac t s ant icipated.

f.

Methods investigated to minimize
possible harmful effects.

Not applicable.
anticipated.
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No impacts
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JV. EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE
DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL MATERIAL INTO
WATERS OF THE U.S. USING U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
SECTION 404(b} GUIDELINES
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g.

Impacts on water uses.

(1) Municipal water supply intakes.

None.

(2) Shellfish

None.

(3) Fisheries

None.

(4) Wildlife

None.

(5) Recreation Values

Improves recreational values and
commercial fishing and idle time
divers ion.

(6)

None.

Threatened and endangered
species.
Plan l

( 7)

Plan 3

Benthic life.
benthic area covered

0.26

0.10

o. 12

intertidal, rocky
interstitial habitat

0.09

0.05

0.06

(8)

Wetlands.

None affected.

(9)

Submerged vegetation.

None affected.

( 10)

Plan 2
( In Acres)

Size of disposal site.

Approx 6. If acres

0
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V. FEDERAL COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT (CZM)
CONSISTENCY EVALUATION REPORT

0

1. Purpose
The Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-583) and the
regulations on Federal consistency with approved Coastal Zone Management
programs {15 CFR 930) provide that all Federal activities must be consistent
to the maximum extent practicable with the Hawaii State Coastal Zone
Management Program.
2. The Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvements Project, located at South Point on
the Island of Hawaii, will involve construction within the CZM area. The
recommended plan (Plan 3) involves construction of a 155-foot long main
breakwater, the widening and deepening of an 80-foot to 60-foot wide tapered
and 8.5-foot deep entrance channel, and a 200-foot long by 100-foot wide and
6.5-foot deep turning basin. The improvements were requested by the State of
Hawaii. The following consistency determination summarizes the projects
conformance with policies of the Hawaii State Coastal Zone Management
Program.
3. The recommended plan meets the objectives and policies of the CZM program
as follows:

SECTION 205A-(b)(l), RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
Objective:
publ1c.

Provide coastal recreational opportunities accessible to the

Policies:
a.
Improve coordination and funding of coastal recreation planning and
management.
The project document and subsequent authorization have resul ted in the
coordination and funding of harbor planning.
b. Provide adequate, accessible, and diverse recreational opportunities
in the coastal zone management area by:
(1) Protecting coastal resources uniquely suited for recreational
activities that cannot be provided in other areas.
(2) Requiring replacement of coastal resources having significant
recreational value, including but not limited to, surfing sites and sandy
beaches, when such resources will be unavoidably damaged by development; or
requiring reasonable monetary compensation to the State for recreation when
replacement is not feasible or desirable.
(3) Providing an adequate supply of shoreline parks and other
recreational facilities suitable for public recreation .
(4) Encouraging expanded public recreational use of County, State , and
Federally owned or controlled shoreline lands and waters having recreational
value.
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(5) Adopting water quality standards and regulating point and non-point
sources of pollution to protect and where feasible, restore the recreational
value of coastal waters.
(6) Developing new shoreline recreational opportunities, where
appropriate, such as artificial reefs for surfing and fishing.

(7) Encouraging reasonable dedication of shoreline areas with
recreational value for public use as part of discretionary approvals or
permits by the Land Use Commission, Board of Land and Natural Resources,
county planning conwnissions; and crediting such dedication against the
requirements of Section 46-6.

Development of a protected basin and safe entrance channel will provide
for adequate and accessible recreational boating opportunity in the Ka 1 u
District.
SECTION 205A-2(b)(2), HISTORIC RESOURCES
Objective: Protect, preserve, and where desirable, restore those natural
and man-made historic and prehistoric resources in the CZM area that are
significant in Hawaiian and American history and culture.
Policies:
a.

Identify and analyze significant archaeological resources.

Archaeological resources were identified during project planning.
Construction specifications will detail procedures for dealing with these
archaeological resources and any others discovered during project construction.
b. Maximize information retention through preservation of remains and
artifacts or salvage operations.
Construction specifications will detail methods of maximizing preservation
of any remains or artifacts identified during project planning or discovered
during construction activities.
c. Support State goals for protection, restoration, interpretation, and
display of historic resources.
State goals regarding historic resources will be supported via active
coordination throughout the planning and construction phases of the project
with the State Historic Preservation Officer.
SECTION 205A-2(b){3), SCENIC AND OPEN SPACE RESOURCES
Objective: Protect, preserve and, wher~ desirable, restore or improve the
quality of coastal scenic and open space resources.
Policies:

0

a.

Identify valued scenic resources in the CZM area.

No scenic resources wi 11 be affected

by
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navigation improvements.

b.
Insure that new developments are compatible with their visual
environment by designing and locating such developments to minimize the
alteration of natural land forms and existing public views to and along the
shoreline.
The project modifies an existing facility and therefore is compatible with
the existing visual environment. Minimal alterations to natural land forms
along the shoreline will occur during project construction.
c. Preserve, maintain and, where desirable, improve and restore
shoreline open space and scenic resources.
The project has only minimal effects on shoreline open space and does not
affect any scenic resources.
d. Encourage those developments which are not coastal dependent to
locate in inland areas.
The navigation improvement project is coastal dependent.
SECTION 205A-2(b)(4), COASTAL ECOSYSTEMS
Objective: Protect valuable coastal ecosystems from disruption and
minimize adverse impacts on all coastal ecosystems.
Policies:
a.

Improve the technical basis for natural resource management.

Geo-technical investigations conducted during project planning will
improve technical knowledge of the offshore area in the vicinity of the harbor
and wi ll aid in the management of that resource.
b. Preserve valuable coastal ecosystems of significant biological or
economic importance.
Although project construction may temporarily disturb the nearby
ecosystems, those ecosystems will be enhanced after project completion due to
t he additional marine habitat created by the project.
c. Minimize disrupt i on or degradation of coastal water ecosystems by
ef fective regulation of stream diversions, channelization, and similar land
and water uses, recognizing competing water needs.
Coastal waters will be temporarily degraded during dredging activities,
but this degradation will be minimized by the enforcement of specified
standards during construction.
d.
Promote water quantity and quality planning and management practices
which reflect the tolerance of fresh water and marine ecosystems and prohibit
land and water uses which violate State water quality standards.
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Construction specifications and State and local laws will promote planning
and mnnn9ement practices which reflect the tolerances of marine ecosystems and
prohibit uses which violate State water quality standards. A water quality
certification will be obtained from the State Department of Health prior to
the start of construction.
SECTION 205A-2(b)(5), ECONOMIC USES
Objective: Provide public or private facilities and improvements
important to the State's economy in suitable locations.
Policies:
a. Concentrate in appropriate areas the location of coastal dependent
development necessary to the State's economy.
The project modifies an existing State-owned facility. The project will
enhance co1J1Tiercial fishing opportunities which aids the State's economy.
b.
Insure that coastal
visitor industry facilities,
designed, and constructed to
environmental impacts in the

dependent development such as harbors and ports,
and energy generating facilities are located,
minimize adverse social, visual, and
CZM area.

The project will add to an existing facility and thus will minimize the
social, visual, and environmental impacts in the coastal zone. Only a small
portion of shoreline area will be affected by the navigational improvements.
c. Direct the location and expansion of coastal dependent developments
to areas presently designated and used for such development and permit
reasonable long-term growth at such areas, and permit coastal dependent
development outside of presently designated areas when:
(1) Utilization of presently designated locations is not feasible.
(2) Adverse environmental effects are minimized.
(3)

Important to the State's economy.

The project is confined to an area already colflTiitted to boating
activities.
SECTION 205A-2(b)(6), COASTAL HAZARDS
Objective: Reduce hazard to life and property from tsunami, storm waves,
stream flooding, erosion, and subsidence.
Policies:
a. Develop and conmunicate adequate information on storm wave, tsunami,
flood, erosion, and subsidence hazard.

0

The project report develops and conmunicates detailed information on storm
\-Javes, the risk of coastal flooding due to tsunami, and subsidence hazard.
A-13

b. Control development in areas subject to storm wave, tsunami, flood,
erosion, and subsidence hazard.
This navigation improvement project may encourage related development,
however, such development is subject to coastal zone requirements. The
improved boating facility will offer storm wave protection for areas within
the basin.

0

c. Ensure that developments comply with requirements of the Federal
Flood Insurance Program.
Not applicable to the project.
d.

Prevent coastal flooding from inland projects.

Not applicable to the project.
SECTION 205A-2(b) ( 7), MANAGING DEVELOPMENT
Objective: Improve the development review process, comnunication, and
publ1c participation in the management of coastal resources and hazards.
Policies:
a. Effectively utilize and implement existing law to the maximum extent
possible in managing present and future coastal zone development.
The project planning process utilizes and implements existing Federal,
State, and County laws and ordinances as well as existing Federal and US Army
Corps of Engineers requlations.
b. Facilitate timely processing of appl ication for development permits
and resolve conflicting permit requirements.
The implementation of project planning facilitates timely processing of
pennit applications to the maximum extent practicable.
Co111T1unicate the potential short- and long-term i mpacts of proposed
c.
significant coastal developments early i n their life cycle and i n terms
understandable to the general public to faci l itate publ ic participation in t he
planning and review process.
The project report thoroughly discusses al l aspects of short- and
long-term impacts relative to the project. Significant impacts wi ll be
discussed at a public meeting held prior to commencement of actual project
construction.
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I. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM
OBJECTIVES

0

To insure that the desires and needs of the public were identified and
considered, a public involvement program was developed. The public, as
broadly interpreted by the US Army Corps of Engineers, is any affected or
interested non-Corps of Engineers entity; other Federal and territorial
government entities and officials; public and private organizations, and
individuals. The public participation program is directed to maintaining
information flow, achieving a mutual understanding and acceptance of the
problems and opportunities, and attainment of interest level for proper
decision making.
The objectives of the public participation program are:
a. To inform citizens of the current Corps of Engineers planning process
and direction.
b. To surface key planning issues and concerns so that they are given
full consideration.
c.

To help formulate and review potential plans and improvement.

d.
To offer technical, historical, and localized information pertinent
to the study.
e. To provide a communicative forum between the Corps, local agencies,
advocacy groups, and interested citizens on the subject plan and problems.

TECHNIQUES
The types of public participation forum in this study was a public workshop
held on 9 July 1980 and a public meeting held on 14 July 1981.
a. Workshops: These meetings are informal exchange sessions open to the
general public and usually numbering from 10 to 50 persons. The purpose is to
promote the full airing of various views in recognition of current Corps'
planning efforts. Public information notices and fact sheets are issued to
all interested parties prior to the meeting.
b. Public Meeting: A formal public meeting will be held at a key point
in the study effort. The purpose is to notify all interested parties of the
planning effort to date and to obtain specific views on various items of the
agenda. The meeting, presided by the District Engineer, will include a
surmiary of findings to date, an informal question and answer period, a
presentation of formal statements by others, and tentative conclusions. A
public notice of the meeting is issued to the media and the general public
invited. All information and statements are documented as part of the
planning record.

0
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ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED
Government officials and agencies were notified by letter in June 1980 of the
init iation of detailed studies for possible light-draft navigational improvements . A notice of intent to prepare a Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) for the Kaulana Bay Harbor was published in the Federal Register to
notify those interested in contributing to the preparation of the DEIS .

0

An informal workshop was conducted on 9 July 1980 in the South Point area of
the Big Island to obtain public input on the desires and needs of providing
poss ible l ight-draft navigational improvements. Details of this workshop is
provided i n Section II of this appendix.
A Draft Detailed Project Report and Enviromental Statement was circulated in
June 1981 t o Federal, State and county governmental agencies, elected
officia l s and interested groups and individuals for their review and
comments. A public meeting was held on 14 July 1981 at Naalehu on the Island
of Hawai i. The transcript of this meeting is provided in Section III.
The Draft Environmental Statement was filed with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and a notice of availability was published in the Federal
Regi ster. A forty-five (45) day conment period from the date of publication
in the Federal Register was made available to those who wished to review and
comment on t he Draft Environmental Statement. No administrative action on the
report was taken for at least ninety {90) days. Comments rece i ved during this
review period are provided in Section IV (pertinent correpondence).
FUTURE COORDINATION
The Final Detailed Proj ect Report and Environmental Statement will be
distributed for public review after approval by the Office of Chief of
Engineers (OCE). OCE wi ll file the Final Environmental Statement with EPA who
in turn will publ ish a Notice of Availability of the Final EIS in the Federal
Register. After a thi r ty-day review period a "record of decision 11 will be
documented by OCE.
II.

PUBLIC WORKSHOP

An information workshop was held on 9 July 1980 at the Naalehu Youth Center,
Island of Hawaii. Public notices were sent to the local residents of the Ka'u
area as well as to Federal and local governmental agencies.
ATTENDANCE AT THE PUBLIC WORKSHOP, 9 JULY 1980
Federal, Corps of Engineers
Mr. Scott Sullivan
Mr. John Ford
Ms. Lynn Martin
State of Hawaii
Mr. Dan Tanaka

-- Department of Transportation (Planning
Department, Harbors Division)
Mr. Dennis Ruthrauff -- Department of Transportation (Harbors
Division)
Mrs. Kats Yamada
State representative
8-2
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County of Hawaii
Ms. Violet Hansen

-- Big Island Resource Conservation and Dev.
Historic Sites Conwnission
Mr. George Yokoyama -- Director, Hawaii County Economic Opportunity
Council (HCEOC)
Ms. Lily Kong
-- HCEOC (Kana)
Ms. Mary Evangelista -- HCEOC (Ka'u-Puna)

0

Ka'u Kamaaina Fishing Association
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robert Makuakane -- President
John Makuakane
Scott Makuakane
Steve Oyama
Kenneth Enitan
Ralph Louis
Robert Beck
Eddie Kuahiwinui, Jr.
Danny Cambia
s. Cambia
Zachary Cambia
Arnold Howard

Individuals
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.

Edward Medeiros
John Hansen
Julia K. Kaupor
Dean Palua
Lanna Cariage
Jeannette Howard

SUMMARY
The Corps of Engineers reviewed and briefed the participants on the status of
the study, Corps planning policy, and study concerns. The floor was then
opened to discuss specific topics geared to providing facts and information
necessary for project planning. Among the items gathered from workshop
participants included:

0

a.

Boat type and value.

b.

Number of fishermen {Ka'u area).

c.

Average catch of fish.

d.

Damages incurred during launch and recovery operations.

e.

Average operating cost.

There was also considerable discussion on the pros and cons of alternative
sites. County officials and those present at the workshop favored Kaulana Bay
as a good site for navigation improvements, however, an arrangement would have
to be made with Hawaiian Homes Land for access and shoreside space.
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Certain problems were identified.
a.
areas.

Among those voiced were:

Launch basins are too shallow and sand has shoaled in existing launch

b.

Lack of a safe and protected boating facility.

c.

Offshore protective structures could solve these problems.
III.

PUBLIC MEETING

A public meeting presided by the District Engineer was held on 14 July 1981 at
the Naalehu Youth Center, Naalehu, Island of Hawaii. Public notices were
mailed to the general public, governmental agencies, the media and interested
parties and individuals.
ATTENDANCE AT THE PUBLIC MEETING
14 July 1981
Federa l , Corps of Engineers
COL Alfred J. Thiede, District Engineer
Mr. Timothy Young
Ms. Sueno Kim
Ms. Elsie Smith
Federal
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

- Others
Mike Tulang - Department of Agriculture
W. B. Lennan II, Fish and Wildlife Service
Larry Soenen, Soil Conservation Service
John Quinn, U.S. Coast Guard
G. A. Phipps, U.S. Coast Guard
Bill Hamberg, U.S. Coast Guard

State of Hawaii
Mr. Dan Tanaka, Department of Transportation
Mr. David Parsons, Department of Transportation
Mr. Donald Lee, Department of Transportation
Mr. Ed Kanahele, Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
Mr. Bryce Taylor, Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
County of Hawaii
Ms. Violet Hansen, Big Island
Mr. George Yokoyama, Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council
Mr. Bruce Tajiri, Fish and Wildlife Conmittee
Ms. L. Anna Cariaga, Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council
Mr. Robert Makuakane, Ka'u Kamaaina Fishing Association
Individuals
Mr. Roy Koi
Ms. Mary T. Aranguena
Mr. Prodincio Fuerte
Ms. F. Fuerte
Ms. Mary Evangelista
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Individuals Cont'd
Mr. John Santangelo
Mr. Don Sakata
Ms. Lilly A Ahia
Mr. Steven Kuahuia
Ms. Kamla Kuahuia
Ms. Julia Kaupu
Mr. &Mrs . Katsuyoshi Hamada
Mr. John Wailani Jr
Mr. Wm. B. Albrecht
Ms. Anne Albrecht
Mr. John Hansen
Mr. Masato Teramoto
Mr. William Glover
Ms. Gay W. Glover
Mr. Calvin Hamada
Mr. Roy Funai
Mrs. Charlotte Hamada
Ms. B. A. Koi
Mr. Thomas T. Sasaki
Ms. Joanna Gaspar
Mr. Mitchell Gaspar
Mr. Harry K. Kamaka Jr .
Ms. Myra M. Kamaka
Mr. Delfredo J. Llanes
Mr. Francis P. Halena
Ms. Mabel K. Forcum
Mr. Roberto Martines
Ms. Mary Martines
Mr. Ralph B. Louis
Mr. David Kuahiwinui
Mr. Peter Kahele
Mr. Samuel Kaluna Jr.
Mr. Alvin Enos
Mr. Eddie Kuahiwinui Jr.
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KAUI.ANA BAY MEET I NG
14 July 19B1

COL Thiede: Good evening. I'm Colonel Al Thiede from the Corps of Engineers
In Honolulu; I'm the Honolulu District Engineer. I am delighted to see such a
huge crowd here tonight; we've obviously got a winner. I hope everybody ts
here for the same reason. If anybody is here to shoot pool or to play ping
pong, this ts the wrong place. What we are here for tonight, folks, in case
anybody ts wondering, ts to discuss the Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvement
project that we've been working on for about a year or so. Basically what
we'd like to do tonight is to tell you where we are coming from, present our
game plan for helping out the coma.inity, and then getting your feedback-getting your vibes, some input from you as to what you think about our plan,
some conments, criticism or suggestions for improvement. Then we can drive on
and finalize the thing and hope that we can get something built for you in the
not too distant future; and that's basically what we're here for tonight.
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First of all, before we get started, if you haven't filled out one of these
blue cards, we'd appreciate you doing that because we would like to have an
accurate head count of everyone that's here and some background on everyone
that's here so that we can analyze the participation. Then we have some
handouts back there on Pacific Ocean Division activities In general; then
we've got some pencils and paper that you might need. We also have some
pre-addressed envelopes. If you think of something after the meeting is over
or late in the meeting and you dan't want to get up and speak, lncidently,
everyone will have an oppotunlty to speak--everyone who wants to will have
that opportuntty--or will have the opportunity to submit infonnatlon In
writing. If you don't want to get up and speak for one reason or another, you
can take one of those self-addressed envelopes which will come to me in
Honolulu. The only thing I ask fs that you mall it by the end of this month
because we have got input coming from all types of interested parties
including various Federal and State agencies and we're asking them to input
early In August so we'd like to get your input at the same time. Then we'll
take all the lnfonnation, what we gather here this evening from this public
meeting, what we've already gotten in the past In talking to folks on the spot
and through a workshop we had about a year ago, plus the latest Input from all
interested agencies, Federal, State and local, then we'll look at it all and
put it all together and come up with 501111! final reconmendations as to what
should be done.

I brought along some other folks from the Honolulu District to help me out
this evening. One of the111 you are already familiar with, Elsie Smith. She's
our Acting Public Affairs Officer; you met her when you came in. Also sitting
up here at the head table is Sue Kim who ts recording everything that is being
said. She's taking essentially verbatim testimony of everything that is said
here this evening so we can have a pennanent record or at least keep the
records as long as we need to for the life of the project so everybody knows
up front what took place and what everyone's input and desires were. And
then, of course, a really important individual in our team fs Tim Young who is
the project manager on this study. Later on this evening when we get through
with the introduction, 1'11 tum the meeting over to him, and he'll get down
Into the real meat and potatoes of our propasal. He will give you a quick
overview af all the areas that we looked at for possible development from a
navigational standpoint, then zero In on the Kaulana area which we selected
based largely on your desires, as the primary development, and then talk
specifically about three plans that we have for developing the Kaulana area.
Before we get Into the regular progr•, I'd like to recognize a nlllllber of
gover11111ental officials that are with us here this evening.
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First off, a regular at our meetings, Mr. 8111 Lennan from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service: he's here from Honolulu, also. He follows us around
wherever we go--keeps us straight. Also, Mr. Larry Soenen from the Soll
Conservation Service. I'm sure all of you know Larry; he's working here in
the local area, and I've already had the opportunity to see some of the good
work that Soil Conservation Service has done for you in my travels around here
this afternoon. Then we also have John Quinn, u.s, Coast Guard, and he
brought along a couple of helpers. John, welcome, It's good to see a few
other uniformed folks here. From the State, we've got Mr. Bruce Taylor from
the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands; he came In from Honolulu about 5 p.m.
this afternoon, and, of course, he was guided down here by Mr. Ed Kanahele.
Ed, good to see you again; had a good session with you this morning. And,
last but not least, boy am I glad to see these fellows--the most Important
actors, some of the most important actors--couple of representatives from the
Department of Transportation, Harbors Division, Mr. Dan Tanaka and the boating
~anager from the Harbors Division, Mr. Dave Parsons. Good to see you again.
Now that we've got those fonnalities out of the way, let me one more time
reiterate how this th i~g is going to work. We ' re here primarily to briefly
present our program and then to spend most of the evening getting your
reaction to that program. As I indicated earlier, everyone who wants to say
something can say something. Before you get an opportunity to say something,
we ' re going to give Tim Young, the project engineer, an opportunity to explain
basically what is cont ained in thi s comprehensive report. He's going to
basically sunmarize what is In that report and give you the pros and cons and
the reason why we came up with the three specific plans that we have for
poi1 ible development of Kaulana Bay. After he gets done with that, and fields
any questions that may come up regarding the specifics of his presentation,
then I'l l take the floor again and give those folks who have indicated that
they wish t o speak, an opportunity to speak. By that time, what's transpired
during the meeting may trigger some of you other folks who previously decided
not to say anything to get up and say something. You'll all have the
opportunity. All you have to do ts either in the meantime 90 back and see
Elsie Smith and tell her you changed your mind or just raise your hand later
on in the evening when there is a moment of silence or a break in the action,
and I'll recognize you and give you an opportunity to say your piece. We'll
continue back and forth that way exchanging Information primari ly getting from
you your desires, your co11111ents, your criticisms, and we' l l stay here as long
as anybody wants t o talk. Anybody have any questions on what we are going to
do tonight ? Fine, DK Tim, it' s all yours.
Tim You21: Thank you, Colonel Thiede. My name is f fm Young; I'm the study
manager or the Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvement study. The purpose of this
meeting as mentioned by Colonel Thiede ts to get your reactions and feedback
on the three alternative plans that we've developed. I'm with the Planning
Branch of the Corps of Engineers, and we have come up with three alternative
plans that I'll be discussing tonight.
I'm sure most of you have already seen the three plans. Before I go into a
detailed discussion, I'd like to give you some background information on the
study. The study was initiated in August 1979 with a request from the State
Department of Transportation (DOT). At that time, OOT requested the Corps to
look into assisting them In providing navigation improvements for the Kaulana
Bay area, specifically. Under our Section 107 authority of the River and
2
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H1rbor Act of 1960, the Corps can study and par-ttclpate In constructing s•all
boat harbors. However, under this authority, our limitation goes up to $2
million. A public workshop was held at Haalehu In July 1980 to discuss a
nl.lllber of planning and design considerations and alternate sites. Of those
who attended the workshop, the concensus felt that Kaulana Bay was the most
advantageous location for navigation l~rovements. Some of the other areas
discussed during the workshop were the Punaluu area, Honuapu Bay, Kaalualu
Bay, Pohue Bay, and of course, Kaulana Bay. Based on the workshop and
subsequent agency responses, we developed three alternative plans. Because of
the limited area In the Kaulana Bay area, plans were limited.

Just to give you a description of Plan 1, Plan 1 wil l consist of a 160-foot
breakwater across the existing natural channel. An B-1/2-foot deep entrance
channel will be provided with a 6-1/2-foot deep turning basin. The channel
entrance In this Plan Is BO feet wide. Plan 2 consi sts of a breakwater which
ts 135 feet long; an entrance channel which Is 100 feet wide at the mouth and
tapers down to 80 feet adjacent to the turning basin. The turning basin and
channel entrance depths are Identical to Plan 1. In Plans 2 and 3, a new r11111
will be provided In this location adjacent to a protective breakwater. I
might add that our Investigations Indicated that a 50 percent reduction In
wave height at the existing ramp for Plan 1 can be expected.

Two of the plans will utilize the existing natural channel while the remaining
plan, will be through extensive lava flats on the west side of the Bay. I'll
go through a descrlptfOfl of these plans later in my presentation. Some of the
studies that were conducted during the course of this detailed project
Investigation were Fish and Wildlife studies, an archaeological reconnaissance
survey, and an engineering and oceanographic survey and Investigation. Based
on these studies, agency responses, and Input we receive tonight, we will be
c0111lng up with a final reconmended plan. The Final Detailed Project Report
will be co1111leted sometime In September and we will be recarmendlng one of the
alternative plans. The primary objective of this study, of course, was to
provide protection for trailer and boat launch and recovery operations. After
talking to the Ka'u flshennen who represented mst of the people at the
workshop, there were Indications that considerable difficulty ts encountered
during launch and recovery operations. The 11111)rovements that were designed In
the Kaulana area were to be effective only during those periods when boats
would reasonably be expected to utilize the ramp. In other words, during
severe stonn conditions, small boats are not expected to utilize the area.
The design vessel that we used for designing all of our turning basins and
entrance channels was a 27-foot boat with a 7-foot beam and a 2·1/2-foot
draft. Based on our wave study Investigations, navigation Improvements would
provide approximately an 85 percent usage factor compared to the existing 60
percent usage.

For Plans 2 and 3, a 70 percent reduction In wave height can be expected at
the raff1l In this area. The only difference In Plan 3 versus Plan 2 Is In the
width of the entrance channel. In this case, the mouth of the entrance
channel Is 80 feet wide and tapers down to 60 feet versus a 100-foot channel
tapering down to BO feet In Plan 2.

At thh time, I' d llk• t o go through some s lides of the area and layout of the
alternative plans.
Shown here Is an aerial photograph of the Kaulana Bay area. The existing ramp
ts located In this area. Plan 1 will protect the existing ramp and have an
entrance channel through these lava flats. The channel here will have a depth
of about 8-1/2 feet, and the turning basin will be 6.5 feet In depth.
Plans 2 and 3 will relocate the existing ramp to the west side of the bay with
an adjacent protective breakwater, approximately In this location. In these
two plans we will be utilizing the existing natural channel, and we will have
a turning basin In this area.
This Is just another aerial shot of the Kaulana Bay area. During our
archaeological reconnaissance Investigations, It was determined that most
significant archaeological sites are found In this area. Significant
archaeological features, mapped during the survey, will be avoided during the
constuctfon phase of the project. The survey Indicated that there are no
significant archaeological sites on this side of the Bay.
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The breakwater in this case Is 155 feet long.
Shown here are the costs for the three different plans. Plan 1 In this case
was estimated to be approximately 2.65 million dollars; Plans 2 and 3 are
approximately $1. 1 million on the average. The reason for Plan 1 being so
high was the extensive dredging required. An entrance channel Is planned
through this shallow basalt area requiring a lot of blasting and dredging.
The average annual benefits are based strictly on comnerc1al fishing; average
annual costs as you can see varies from a high of $208,000 per year for Plan I
and goes all the way down to $81,000 on an average annual basis for Plan 2.
The benefit cost ratio which Is a measure of economic feasibility shows a 1.4
B/C for Plan 1, 3.6 for Plan 2 and a 3.0 for Plan 3. A Benefit-Cost Ratio
greater than 1 Is an Indication of an economical feasible project. The reason
for such a high B/C Ratio in Plans 2 and 3, ts that the benefits, based on
corrmerclal fishing, are much higher than the average annual cost.
Shown on this slide Is the apportionment of cost between the Corps of
Engineers, the U.S. Coast Guard, and the non-Federal first cost share which Is
the State portion. This Is just an estimate. As you can see here fn Plan 1,
the Corps of Engineers first cost share Is $2 million; this Is our maximum
limitation under the Small Projects authority. In Plans 2 and 3, the project
first cost is just $1 million. The Corps first cost share In this case would
be approximately $1 million. The Corps first cost share In this case would be
aproxlmately $1 million. The Coast Guard share for aids to navigation was
estimated at $10,000. The non-Federal share In Plan 1 Is $644,000 which
Includes costs for lands, easl!lllents and rights-of-ways. Because the project
Is over $2 million, the State In this case would pick up the balance of the
project first cost. In Plans 2 and 3, because we are relocating the raq, fn
another location In the Bay, the cost for relocation will be a non-Federal
cost. The cost in Plans 2 and 3 Includes the cost of the ramp and lands,
easements, and rights-of-way.
Before I close, I ~1ght add that the ramp area Is located on Hawaiian H0111es
land, and local assurances from the Hawaiian Homes people to the DepartAlent of
Transportation, the local sponsor, will have to be made. The SO-year lease
will have to be provided because of the fact that benefits for this project
are based on a 50-year project life.
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That concludes my presentation.
At this point, I'll turn the meeting over to COL Thiede.
COL Thiede: Before we give the people who indicated they'd lfke an opportunity
to speak, I'd like to recognize Mr. Mike Tulang, U. S. Oepartment of
Agriculture, Resource Conservation and Development Office, Hilo, HI. Hike?
Welcome aboard.
We have three people so far who indicated that they would like to forn1ally
speak. I would like to ask those folks to come up and stand behind the
microphone and give your name loudly and clearly and al so indicate if you are
representing a fishermen's as1ot iation or a surfer's association, let us
know. The first speaker is Mr. Robert Hakuakani. Robert?
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Hr. Hakuakani: First of all, I am President of the Ka'u Kamaaina Fishermen's
Assoc1at1on which is fishermen 1n the Ka'u area. r would like to first thank
COL Schlapak and the Corps of Engineers for a wonderful job in this draft
which they have co1111iled. I think they did a good job and I think they d id a
job in favor of the fishermen. Ther~•s a few questions I would like to bring
up on these three proposed plans. Number 1, we held a meeting on the 9th of
this month with the fishermen of the Ka'u area. At that time we had agreed
that we would go along with Plan 2 because of these reasons. Number 1, we
wouldn't be in conflict with the environmental people, the historical site
people, and the national economic development co11111ittee. The cost factor of
Plan 2, the least amount for the government to spend, that's the federal
government, because Plans 2 and 3, the State government will have to
appropriate the same amount of money which is $101,000. But after meeting
tonight, the reason why we kind of holding back on Plan 2 is the fact that we
feel that the 20 feet of extension on the breakwater would create a greater
wave action inside the ramp area. If we could modify Plan 2 to leave It at
t he height of 8.5 feet. In Plan 2, some of t~e fishermen went down into the
area, and we find out that the breakwater extends in the water, the actual
water area. This area is actually all Paahoe (?7?) so even with this
breakwater here, we still going to have wave action because It's all Paahoe
(?77) out here. If we could extend Plan 2 20 feet like Plan 3 eliminating
this height on Plan 3 than we would have an elevation of 8.5 to 11.5 feetPlan 2 you have 8.5, 8.5 all the way out. If that would be making problems
with our environmental people and whoever else, we don't want that. We want
to construct something that would be in line with everybody else. The only
objection we have to Plan 2 is the fact that it's too short; if we can bring
ft out 20 more feet here. If we can take Plan 2 and modify it here 20
feet--this is 155 and Plan 2 ts 135 on the breakwater, but the elevation on
the breakwater on Plan 3 is 8.5 to 11.5 feet.
Mr. Young: I might add that the reason for the breakwater being 11.5 feet
at the head of the breakwater in Plan 3 is because of the slightly greater
depth at that end. A greater wave height can b~ expected In the deeper
water. Since the breakwater in Plan 2 is set back In shallower water, the
wave height wouldn't be as great as 1n Plan 3. Therefore. the breakwater in
extending out a little more in Plan 3 offers better protection in the turning
basin,
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Mr. Hakuakan1: This Is the reason why, at our meting. we agreed to Plan 2,
because of the cost factor. Because of the President's cut-back on all tllese
kinds of things we have going on, you know they are not going to give you
money if you gonna spend this much money In comparison to that.
Hr. Youn~: I might add that between Plans 2 and 3, they basically have the
same proJect first cost. Plan 3 offers added protection which may override
the e•tra cost in this case.
Mr. Hakuakani: Your B/C ratio shows 3.3 c~ared to 3.0 is because of this
cost factor.
Hr. Young: What I'm saying Is that because the cost is quite similar in both
plans , the greater navigational safety afforded by Plan 3 may override the
slight increase 1n cost. So extending the breakwater In Plan 2 would really
be Plan 3. If you extend it out, that would cut down the width of the
entrance channel.
Hr, Hakuakani: Cut down the width of the entrance channel and cut down on the
cost, because you don't need that much; you going only three feet .
Hr. Young: Since you're coming out you will have to build it a little
h1gher. You're going into deeper water and the wave height that we calculated
is going to be a little higher . so, what I'm saying is, your idea of
extending Plan 2 is really Plan 3.
Mr. Makuakani : So right now, we are in favor of Plan 3 because of the cost
factor.
COL Theide: You are in favor of Plan 2 because of the cost factor, but you'd
rather have Plan 3.
Mr. Makuakani: Right , We've been working on th1 ~ project with the help of
Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council for almost two years and we're
trying to find something that we would have least problem$ with the various
departments and the variou, agencies. And like I said, because of the cost
factor on Plan 2, we said, OK. If we're not going to have any problems with
Plan 2, we ' ll go along. But after talking tonight, we feel that the best
benefit for f ishermen would be Pl an 3 and we would like to say that we are in
favor of ?lan 3. Thank you very much.
COL Thiede:

OK, thanks a lot, Robert. Next speaker is Julia Kauuku (77) .

Ms. Kauuku: Hy name ii Julia Kauuku, and I've worked with the Ka'u fishermen
from the very beginning of time. I can tell you after listening to Robert,
you are going to have some fortitude in you to kind of stand their changing
and their reasoning to choosing plans, but I ~hereto speak on behalf of the
Kona fishermen who are here tonight, and in quite a full force. We live right
around the corner from you down in Milolii. We will support the Ka'u
fishermen in their choice of Plan 3. r guess we'll have to do it for the same
reason; we like Plan 2 because it's cheaper but tt's Plan 3 that they really
want. I thought you were going to let us ask questions before we came here to
speak . but evidently you changed your mind. Anyhow, I would like to know from
you, you based ITIOSt of the ratio on the annual cost factor In relation to the
6
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benefit from the annual f11tome, rfght--after the lmprovement--but before that
you mentioned that wfth the new fac11ft1es, the exfstlng fac111t1es, they can
only use 60S of the year. Rfght? And you said that wfth the new r~, that
they would be able to use It BSS of the year. Is that what you meant? When
you used both figures, what did you mean by usfng 60S and 851 usage?
Mr. Young: The 60% usage, was based on Interviews wfth fishermen in the
area. At the present time It ls estimated that the existing ramp ls being
used 6Di of the year. With the new navigation fmprovements, wfth Plans 1, 2
or 3, usage ts expected to Increase to 851.
Ms. Kauu~u: Threfore, because of that advantage, ls this how you based your--Mr. Youn~: That's really based on wave height, wave studies In the area
during t e year. We figured that a wave of approximately 7 feet or less would
allow fishennen to get In and out of the channel wfth minimal problem.
Anything over that was considered the so-called storm condition. Therefore,
based on this wave height, we've come out with a figure of BSS.

Ms. Kauuku: Ok, would you explain to me what Is known as wave period in your
diagram?
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Hr. Young: The wave period was given as 15 seconds In tenas of seconds--what
1t ls 1s that one wave perlod--OK, If this a point In the ocean, one cycle of
the wave passes here starting at time zero, then 15 seconds later another peak
arrives at this sanie location, that 15 seconds Is considered as one wave
period.

Ms. Kauuku: All that was done just at the entrance of the r~?
Mr. Young: Well, actually, that was done for the entire basin and the
entrance channel. Those wave studies were studied for all three ~lans. Based
on these studies we c1111e out with a wave dlffractfon dlagrllll which Indicates
the wave hefght at certain locations within the turning basin based on a
desfgn wave height of 11 feet.
Ms. Kauuku: You said that part of our cost would be tn acquiring the land
which is State function. When you Introduced the people, you said that
Hawaiian HOIIIC!s was being represented here. I know that the people would need
a 50-year lease on the property. Old you not say that?
Hr. Young: The reason betng that the benefits or justtftcatton for this
navigation project ls based on a project life of 50 years.
Ms. Kauuku: All I'm going to say ts that I hope we will hear from the
representative of the Hawatlan Homes C011111tsslon as to whether there ts a
posstbfltty of a 50-year lease and just exactly how much tt will cost, or
maybe the Hawaiian Homes C011111tsston can give an
tn kind to the
ftshernien. Thank you.
COL Thiede: The next speaker we have this evening ts Violet Hansen. Violet?
Hs. Hansen: Ky nlllllt! ts Violet Hansen and I am representing the Btg Island
Resource Conservation and Oevelopment, RC&O Historic Site Conmtttee. I would
lfke to state the following cOllllll!nts. Ffrst of all, we will be malling In our
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coq,lete ccmnents. At this tiae, I would like to pose three c-,its. I
W011ld like to know the disposal area. This ts referred to on page 23, should
be specified because of the district's great nlllllber of historic sites In close
proximity to the Kalal Pofnt National Hfstortc Landmark. This ts very
important because we are Just as interested In knowing where you are going to
put the debris. The second--Environmental Impact Statement. Agatn, we would
like to stress, with particular reference to page EIS-lg, that the suitable
construction methods be specified. We feel there should be consultation at
the project site before actual construction work to 1provtde temporar y fencing
along the east side of the bay. The other Is also a request that a correction
on page B-3 be made for my name. It should be Big Island Resource Conservation
and Development Historic Sites Conmtsslon. Respectfully yours. We will be
sending In a written reply.
Hr. Younf: To answer Ms. Hansen's cOl'ffll!nt on a disposal site, we are
coordtna tng with the Departinent of Transportation and the Department of
Transportation In turn ts working with the Hawaiian Hollle Lands as to a
disposal site for the dredged material. In the draft report that we
published, I do 111entlon that the disposal site will be wtthtn 5 miles of the
site, the reason being that a preferable site for thts disposal Is right In
the project area. Right now the Planning Departinent for DOT has indicated to
me that they are working very closely with the Hawaiian Homes people as to
whether or not the disposal site near the Kaulana Bay area can be used. My
own Idea ts to put the dredged material In depressed areas within the new
launch location area. A disposal site ts betng worked out between the DOT and
the Hawaiian Hoaes people, and It will be preferably be put on Hawafian Hoaes
land near the site area. The second question you had on construction. The
cost estl1111tes we worked up for Plans 1, 2 and 3 took tnto consideration the
nc.erous archaeological sites that were present on the east side of the bay.
our construction 111ethods for Plan 1 which ts having a breakwater froa the east
portion of the bay--what we consfdered was building a .ale fr011 the 09poslte
end of the bl.)' and just working across in that area. Fr011 our 1rch1eologlc1l
reconnalunce we found that the narrow area along the east s ide of the bay was
not adequate for construction equfpllll!nt to bring In without disturbing the
archaeological sites.
Ms. Hansen: Well I can say that we are In favor of Plan l or Plans 2 or 3.
Mr. Young: Well for Plans 2 and 3, the breakwater extends fr0111 the west side
of the bay.
Hs. Hansen: Yes, right. Knowing construction workers, that if you don't have
a barrier, and sOIIM! of that site, the bank on the east sfde is very rich In
cultural material, they are apt to, and they don't mean to do ft, but the
bulldozer will go right through it.

Hr. Young : I acknowledge your concern for that area and In our plans and

specs, when we get to plans and specs, the specs will at that point
acknowledge the fact that there are n11111erous archaeological sites on that
portion and some kind of mitigative measures will be taken to protect that
area whether it be a physical barrier or some ktnd of quality control
inspector being out there during the period or construction.
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COL Thiede: Thanks a lot, We ' ve heard from all the speakers who indicated
1n1tiaily that they were interested in speaking. ls there anyone else out
here based on what's already been said that would like to speak? If so, just
raise your hand, and I will acknowledge you.
Mr. Yokofama: Hy name ts George Yokoyama. first of all, I want to spea~ in
6eha1F o Congressman Daniel Akaka, He called me today and told me to be sure
that I represented him and to support the majority of the Ka'u and Hilolii
fishermen on th1 plan that they preferred. I guess it's Plan 3 that he
supports. Dan Akaka as here last year with COL Schlapak in the workshop and
he's been really interested in this project from inception of planning. I
just want to add his support to this planning,
Now, I represent Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council; this IS separate
now. We had a workshop not only in Ka'u; we had two here last year I think it
was, and one or two in Pahala. At that time, we invited the Hawaiian Homes
C01T111ission director, Georginia Padeken (7??) and at that time, she agreed to
talk to the Regulatory Agency in the Department of Transportation for them to
get together and to lease the Hawaiian Hornes land in the Kaulana Bay area to
the Department of Transportation. And to this day, we didn't rece ive any
response. Maybe the Hawaiian Homes Colll!lission representative can give us some
explanation on that,
I have two questions. One deals with non-federal cash, State cash. How do we
go about getting it or is that a promise by the State for this project? Once
you get the Federal cash, and Is the Federal cash really coming down? This is
what I want to know,
t:1:1
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Hr, Young: After we submit our final Detailed Project Report with our
recommendations, we will send it to our Office of Chief of Engineers in
Washington D.C. What they will do is review the report and if there are no
major comments, we will distribute the final report to all public, State,
County and other Interested individuals. Once that is completed, and there
are no other conrnents from these other people, we will send it back to
Washington O,C. and they in turn will put it on a so-called list of small
projects. Then we will have to wait in line as to when we will get whatever
we need--$2 million or $1 million or $9DO,OOO--for this project. When we get
our money from the Chief of Engineers in Washington D.C., we can initiate our
plans and specs. During the plans and specs stage, we'll have a 221 agreement
which ls an agreement with the State that they will provide certain assurances
of funds indicated in the final draft report. Once the State signs that
agreement, It is a binding agreement that they will support the project and
they do have the money set aside for the project.
Hr. Yokoyama: When will your final draft be ready?
Mr. Young: The final draft is scheduled for completion in Septeniler and once
we send that out, the review period by the people In Washington O.C. is
approximately three months. If we get favorable comments--if they approve the
project, there ls a 30-45 day review period by all other agencies. Once we
send the report back to Washington D.C., shortly thereafter we should be
getting money from them for start of plans and specs, The time for the plans
and specs is usually in the order of, I would say for this project, maybe four
to f Ive months.
g
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Hr. Yokofama: When we started this project, the State had appropriated
$60,00o or th is project. Do you still have the $6D,DOO. If you didn't use
it, you should have the $60,000, right?

Hr. Young:

I can't answer that question.

CDL lhiede: We didn't; we never use any of the State money.,
Mr. Young:
proJect.

I'm n~t sure whether the State has money set aside for this

Mr. Parsons: It uepends on exactly when the money was set aside because as
you may know, during the last constitutional convention, they said they would
put a time limit on any monies that was appropriated and monies not
appropriated would revert back to the general funds, So I don't know if that
money was appropriated; ~ome residual 100ney may be there, but in any even~
what we will have to do, is once we get the word from the Corps of En!lfneer5
that the project will be approved and funded by Congress, then it is i~clJQJent
upon us that the money is put tn the CIP budget to be sure that we have •
sufficient money. We coordinate very closely with the Corps on our joint
projects and try to make sure that we both get the money at about the same
time,
COL Thiede: To reiterate now, based on all the input we are getting here
tonight, and from all the other agencies. we are going to finalize the report
in September, send it up to the Chief of Engineers. Now the Chief of
Engineers has got a pot of money for these types of projects. We don't need
to go to Congress; Congress already gave the money. He's got approximately
$30 million for this type of nationwide every year, so its'up to us jointly to
convince him that our project ls more Important than some of the others. If
we do that then we get this project on the road and be building in perhaps a
year. That's assuming that we get the money and the State puts up their share,
Hr . Parsons: I would like to read the State's cooments on this project. My
name 1s David Parsons; I am the State Boating Manager with the State Harbors
Division, and I'm representing the Director of the Department of
Transportation, Dr. Higashionna tonight. The Harbors Division has long
recognized the need for navigational improvements of the Kaulana Boat R~.
There are currently no protective launching facilities in the Ka'u district,
the closest behlng Poholki to the east and Keahou to the north. Consequently
this study to improve the hazardous condition found at the ralll) site is
appreciated. We reviewed the preliminary draft report and found that the
navigational improvements being considered will greatly enhance the usability
of the site for a boat ramp operation. The preliminary concepts also
envisions a small but very illl)ortant feature - the creation of a refuge area
for distre5sed boaters. The rugged coastline characteriied by the lack of
naturally protected embayments and the many boaters who frequent the South
Point fishing grounds dramatize the need for a harbor of refuge in this
location, especially during emergency situations. It Is noted that the
coastline between Hilo and Kealekekua Bay represents the longest stretch of
coastline in the United States without a suitable protected harbor to provide
refuge from hazardous sea and weather conditions.
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Close coordination ts also being carried on between the Harbors Ofvtston and
the Department of Hawaiian ltoffle Lands, administrators of the surrounding
Kaulana Bay property, Perpetual 1111tntenance and access easements along with a
license for the backup facilities must still be obtained from DHHL before any
improvements can be Instituted. This ts to insure that the launching ramp
facility will remain operational for the life of the project (50 years), a
Corps requirement.
In C0111Paring the three plans, we are concerned with the relatively higher
economical and environmental Impacts which Plan l will generate. Plans 2 and
3, on the other hand, appear to be good concepts for the development of a safe
and unsable boat launching facility. We will, however, withhold our support
for any particular plan until we have had an opportunity to evaluate the
results of tonight's public meeting.
We appreciate the Corps' efforts to date and will continue to work closely
with them in an attempt to provide the necessary Improvements at Kaulana Bay
for the benefit of the many Big Island boaters.

ca

....
....

Mr. Bill Obrech: My name ts Bill Obrech; I'm a resident of Ka'u In Pahala. I
want to back up Mr. Hakuakanl's statements and his position of going to Plan 3
Instead of Plan 2. Looking at the figures I come up with the same cost for
the two. You got a lot less dredging on Plan 3 and adding this breakwater,
extending the breakwater this s1111Tl distance, the two should about cancel off
and help this reduction of dredged material will also reduce the amount of
material we're going to have to get rid of later. So, I'll go for Plan 3 and
I'm sure the cost wt 11 be the same.

I

: I represent Ka'u Soil and Water Conservation District.
""o-ur--:-b-a"""s-rlc:--:c-onc_e_r_n ts the approach area from the end of the paved road to the
rilll1). That's very erosive soil area and the increased use ts going to
Increase the soil erosion. Mr. Young's idea that may fill could be used to
pave that road--that ts our main concern. Thank you.
Hr. Young: I didn't really say 1n the report what would happen in the back
areas of the ramp. However. my idea when working up this project, the ideal
situation would be to utilize that dredged material that we've gotten and kind
of fill In depressed portions of the back-up area right behind the ra...,. As
far as other depressed spots, probably some grading would have to be done to
afford better back-up parking areas for the anticipated Increase tn trailer
and car vehicles.
Audience: Well, we'd like to see a black-top.
Mr. Young: As far as that ts concerned, that would be a State funded portion
of the project. We only put In the protective structures and that ts the
limit of our authority.
Mr. Taylor: I am Bruce Taylor and Iain land agent for the Department of
Hawaflan Home Lands. The Department of Transportation has been talking to us;
we have had meetings and we have looked at their proposals and we are working
wtth them. We do have soaie concerns, Violet, some of the same concerns that
you have. We also have concerns about sanitation, about the access road,
about security, and these things we've got to sit down with the Depirtment of
Transportation and come to some meeting ground on this. These are s0111e very

11

definite cuncerns. we are the land owners and we are responsible to the
people that we hold the land in trust for. Restroans, security, aatntenance,
all these things are expensive and the Oepart11ent simply does not have the
-,ney to make those kind of capital tmprov-nts, so we're going to have to
sit down with the DOT and work these problems out. These were not brought out
tonight; these are definite concerns to us. Boat raq,, as far as discussing
tt within our Department, sounds like a whale of a good Idea. It sounds like
I'm being terribly negative and I'm not. I think you've done a whole lot of
work and we'd like to 1«1rk with you, but the Department has its concerns which
we have to address too. Originally, the Department of Transportation call! to
us and asked us for SO-year license. Now, we are prohibited by law for giving
a SO-year license. The law says that all we can do ts give a 21 -year license;
however, there ts a posstbt11ty we're allowed to give a lease for that period
of time so we've got s0111e cDl!IIIDn ground to work with. We've got so111e problems
and we're going to work them out, but we are discussing them, we are looking
at them, we don't know at this potnt--Ylolet, one of my main concerns ts the
fill 111atertal. How much of tt ts there of tt and where do they want to put tt
and what's it going to look like after it gets there? How these are questions
that are going to have to be answered and we're going to have to sit down and
work up the rules on It. It sounds like a darn good thing and I think with
the DOT and the Dept of Hawaiian Homes working together, I think we can do
ft. I'm glad that you brought up the historic sites and I'm glad that you
brought up the road. These are two of the concerns, and put in security. I
don't want a lot of bikers down there on weekends running wild and ('ve got
nothing against motorcycles, but they are a problem down there. And
sanltatton--1 haven't been down there tn awhile but I saw SOiie pictures and
sanitation down there is a little less than adequate. Thank you. Does
anybody have any questions of me?
Audience: These were concerns of the fishermen, but they couldn't act because
they had no definite answer fr011 anybody. We have worked with Hawaiian HOll!S
for a length of time now and I hate to say this but there wasn't any COIIIIUntcatton c0111tng down from Hawaiian Hmes to our office, which Hr. Yokoy1111a
represents. So far as the fishermen are concerned, they really don't know
what has happened or what ts happening ever since that meeting that was held · ••
at Pahala. We had DOT, we had Hawaiian Homes, local officials and State
,1{
officials but no feedback. Everything came up at the very first meeting. • .
: ·
Mr. Taylor: You had an open channel through the Department of Transport..tlOI). / /
working wtth us 1n solving the problems and seeing what we can do. Use thalr
channel. If you feel that It's absolutely necessary to call me and say that /
you are not getting anywhere, I'm In the book; you can call me. I am th, land
agent and I' 11 probably end up doing the paperwork on the thing, but I ca((t /
give you a whole lot of answers to a whole lot of questions . There are
problems and we simply have to sit down and work them out.
Audience: One 1110re question. Does the picture look good In having Hawaiian
Romes grant the lease for 50 years?
Mr. Taflor: Well, I don't think that the DOT and the Corps of Engineers would
have panned this whole thing here. We own the land; we hold the land tn
trust for the people and we have the responstb111ty. You don't just go build
a house on s0111ebody else's property. No, there are problems; there are
concerns and there are things we will have to work out. But you are all
responsible organizations, Let's look at the problems honestly and work on
thetl.
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Audience: Did I hear you mention restrooms?
Hr. Ta{lor: I'll r-eword that, I' l l say sanitary fad li tie~; I don't know what
that w I i entail.
~uJience: Wouldn't that Include restr-ooms?
Mr. Taylor:

I would imagine, yes.

Aucience: You would have to lease a por-t icn of thi s land out?
Xr. Taylor: Dept of Hawaiian Home Lands is t he owner of the land, We are
oc~1~lted by law from selling It and we ' re oro nl)ited by law from licensing It
for r.ore than 21 years and the present time. "e're trying to get the
li:ensing thing changed but I don't know whether it' , going to work In a
ti::,eframe with the DOT or not. Possibly a lease is the answer and I don't
,now--lt's something we've got to look at and work out.

Audience: Isn't It being leased right now and will it be a pr-oblem?
Mr. Taylor: At the present time--! would
wllat the situation is, but no, as we work
bf: tuse even if It Is leased to a pr-ivate
it is, I don't thnk It Is, but even if it
p~~li~ purposes so no problem.
tJ:I

~
N

have to check back and see e~actly
it out there will be no problem,
individual, and I'm not saying that
is, we have a withdrawal clause for

Mr. Taylor: In our leases and in our per:nits, in our licenses, it's all the
sane thing: we have the right to withdraw.

~r. iaylor: Well, you're t alking about acces~
par'<1ng area.

~n

Mr . Young: Just to give you an idea how much dregtng will be done, it's given
in the draft report under the cost estimation section. For Plan l, we'll be
dredging approlimately 12,000 cubic yards. and in Plans 2 and J. we estimate
appro~imately 5,200 cubic yards of material.
Ms . Hansen: How much land area does
roads or your access for the project
only 200 ft. Now everything you are
that correct? I'm talk ing about the
dredging.

thi1 take in. I'm not talking about your
because your archaeological work went up
talking about is within that 200 feet=~
land area now--I'm not talking about !~he ' ~, , "\,

Hr. Young: The 1and area that wU 1 be created from this dredged material wi 11 '·
depend on the height of our stockpile.
)Ms Hansen: No, for the project.
COL Thiede: Now, this dredging all takes place in the water.

Au~ience: We understand that there was a JO-day clause.

Aucience: How much land are you tal~ing a~out leasing.
within the high water mark.

COL Thiede: But it needs to be resolved between State agencies. Tim
mentioned earlier- that the 221 agreement that's negotiated between us and the
State before we undertake a federal project, r-eally follows a-b-c rules. The
State has t o obtain all real estate and rights- of-way and that's really step
one and that ' s tne hol d up right now. We can't go to Governor Ariyoshi and
say, Governor, :an you guarantee us that we've got the real estate free and
clear- including tne r-ights-of. way. We can't do that because his ~taff ha1n't
resolved all t he oroblems.

Host of that 1$

t here; you're ta lking about

AJci:~:e: There's no problem with the area in the water. There's no sense
bJil:ing a beautiful facility In the water if /OU can't get to it .

Ms. Hansen:

Then, your maneuverability around i t.

Mr. Young: Oh, I see, you mean as far as construction ar-ea is concer-ned.
Hs. Hansen:

Yes, 1 haven't seen any figures on it .

COL Thiede: You ~an during the construction period?
Hs. Hansen:

Yes.

The parking of your cars and trailers.

Hr. Taylor: We're talking about access roads and we ' re talking about parking
area, we're talking about maintenance, sanitation and security.

COL l hiede: You r.iean how much real estate would we fence off for the
construct1on site. We always designate that for any job regar-dless of where
it is, regardless f f the real estate is historically significant or culturally
important or not, We always specify to a contractor the area within which
he's got to wor~.

Aucience: So you are speaking about 2 or 3 acres basically?

Ms. Hansen : Oo you know at this time?

Hr. 7a1lor ~ I don't know, I havn't seen t he figures from DOT. When they get
tne i rs Finalized and then Corre to us and then say, here's our package, then we
ca~ sit down and go with it.

Hr. Youn9 : We are working with DOT as to exactly how much parking area will
be neede for this project. That will be based, of course. on anticipated
increase in tr-~i le~ and vehicle traffic.

COL Thiede: Basically as far as the federal government is concerned, it's a
disoute between State agencies; it's a State matter for resolution at the
Sta~e.

COL Thiede:
period.

Mr~_hylor:

It's not even a dispute.
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Yes, but I think Violet is talking about the actual construction

Ms. Hanien : I'm talking about the area that is going to be involved••the land
area involved in this project.
l4
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Mr. Ys: Right now, we don't have an exact acreage amount for areas
sect1
off, but that really comes during the p1ans and specs stage when we
actually get down to drawing up the plans, getting the lands, easements and
rights-of-way, and setting up certain areas as parking.
Ms. Hansen: But you have already set up a boundary for your archaeological
work.
Hr. Young: Well we've pretty much studied the area for the archaeological
reconnaissance.
William Glover: I'm William Glover and I'm speaking for myself. My boat
draws J feet. Will I be able to launch it or not?
Mr. Young:

How big Is the boat?

Mr. Glover.: It's a 21-foot slew(?) trailer boat.
Hr. Young: Well, our turning basin is 6-1/2 feet and the entrance channel is
8-1/2 feet.
Hr. Glover: The draft will go down 6 feet.
Hr. Young: Yes.
Hr Tanaka: Well, you normally design it for minus 3 feet.
tz:l

COL Thiede: Does anyone else have any collllll!nts?

1.,,1

Hr. Parsons: I know there have been a lot of concern about back-up suPPort
facilities. Normally that is the responsibility of the State. When we go in
for monies for this type of a project, we try to assess the needs for other
~".lll!nities, so it may be that we would be going in for more than the exact
~~ount that's needed as matching funds for this. For instance, for every
launching ramp, you should have a loading dock to go with it and there should
be possibly some minimal treatllll!nt of the parking and vehicular back-up area
whether it's just graded or covered with crushed gravel. That would all be
State cost and I'm sure that with the coll1lltlnlcation already set up with this
CD!llllunlty, we can come back and get your ideas on such things as how big a
parking area would be needed or what is the smallest one that would be
acceptable, but we can work on this In the future. I know for one thing. I
don't think we could justify asking for money to build a new road down there.

....
I

Ms. Kauuku: After listening to Tim, I wondered if we had enough 1110ney for
State Funds to cover whatever he wanted to plan. As I ltsten to the fellows
fr0111 the Department of Transportation, I wonder some more bei ng how hard money
ts tn the State agencies. But I would like to suggest on half of all the
fishermen that whatever plan can expedite that plan should be used. If you
have got to deduct the frills, then deduct them. But the ftshennen already
have thetr hopes going up and you just crushed It, and you, and you, and I'm
saying that whatever would expedite plans, I think is what your agency should
be talking about.
Hr. Parsons: Right. I hope I came across that way. We are definitely In
favor of this and i n defense of Hawaiian Homes Land, they are under certain
legal constraints on how they can dispose of their property and it's a matter
of us getting together and seeing how we can achieve a mutually desireable
answer.
Hs. Kauuku: Just so you can meet up with their timetable. You make sure that
whatever you have got to discuss will end up wtth thefr timetable. I don't
want you to take another 6 months after they took their 4 months--it will be
another whole year again.
Mr. Parsons: As soon as we find out that we're getting some money, we'll let
you know and you can talk to your local representatives and senators. As far
as boating projects go, launching ra1111s project seem to receive a little more
favor than other type of boating projects.
COL Thiede: Thanks again, Dave.
Does anyone else have anythi ng else to say? Any more quest ions, any more
comnents, any more discussion?
Thank you everyone for coming and taking your valuable time to visit with us.
We've gotten a great deal of important input. The turn out obviously was
tremendous and your cooperation was terrific. We'll hope to get somethi ng on
the road for you as quickly as we can.

,,

{.,..

Hr. Young: At the present time, Is there a master plan for the Kaulana Bay
area.
Hr. Parson:

Ho.

COL Thiede: When you say a new road, are you talking about a new road for the
whole 12 miles?
Hr. Parson: Yes. But we'll see what we can work out. Honnally the normal
course of these projects we always ask for what we think is enough money for
the project but when the bids get back in, they are always higher than what we
had budgeted for. so we have what we call deductive itet11s that would cut out
some of the frills but at least we have enough basic money there for the basic
project. So, I'll be glad to answer any questions after the meeting.
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PERTINENT CORRESPONDENCE

1• LIST OF LETTERS AND RESPONSES:
Date
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Page No.

10 June 1980

Initiation of DPR

US Army Corps of
Engineers

8-17

16 June 1980

Acknowledgment of
Initiation of DPR

US Senator,
Daniel K. Inouye

B-17

19 June 1980

Historic Preservation

National Park
Service

B-18

20 June 1980

Public Workshop Notice

US Army Corps of
Engineers

8-18

13 January 1981 Endangered Species

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-19

20 January 1981 Endangered Species

US Fish and Wildlife
Service

B-19

7 July 1981

Compliance with Public
Health Regulations

State of Hawaii
Department of Health

8-20

10 July 1981

Conment on Draft DPR

Ka ' u Soil and Water
B-21
Conservation District

27 July 1981

Response to Ka'u Soil
and Water Conservat ion
District

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-21

13 July 1981

Comments on Dr aft DPR

US Department of
Transportation

B-22

14 July 1981

Testimony Submitted at
14 July Public Meeting

State of Hawaii
Department of
Transportation

B- 23

15 July 1981

Conrnents on Draft OPR
and Public Meeting

Mr. Robert Makuakane,
President - Ka •u
Kamaaina Fishing
Association

B-24

16 July 1981

Convnents on Draft OPR

US Department of
Agriculture, Soil
Conservation Service

B-25

29 July 1981

Response t o US Department
of Agriculture

US Army Corps of
Engineers

8-25

0

B-14
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20 July 1981

Conments on Draft OPR

State of Hawaii Dept
of Land &Natural
Resources

B-26

24 July 1981

Co11111ents on Coastal
Zone Management (CZM)
consistency evaluation
report

State of Hawaii
Dept of Planning
and Economic
Development

B-27

14 August 1981

Response to Dept of
Planning and Economic
Development

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-28

24 July 1981

Comments on Draft DPR

State of Hawaii
Office of Environmental Quality
Control

B-29

5 August 1981

Response to Office of
Environmental Quality
Control

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-31

27 July 1981

Co11111ents on Draft EIS

Dept of the Air Force B-32

27 July 1981

Conments on Draft DPR

Dept of the Army - DEH B-32

31 July 1981

Comments on Draft EIS

Dept of Housing and
Urban Development

8-33

31 July 1981

Comments on Draft DPR

State of Hawaii
Department of
Agriculture

B-33

31 July 1981

Comments on Draft
Environmental Statement

Advisory Council
on Historic
Preservation

B-34

1 August 1981

Public Involvement

Hawaii Audubon
Society

B-35

19 August 1981

Response to Audubon
Society

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-35

4 August 1981

Co11111ents on Draft DPR

Environmental Center - B-36
University of Hawaii
( Mano a)

31 August 1981

Response to Environmental
Center

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-37

4 August 1981

Conments on Draft DPR

Planning Dept County of Hawaii

B-38

B-15
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LIST OF LETTERS ANO RESPONSES (Contd)
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Page No.
B-39

14 August 1981

Response t o Pl anning Dept

US Army Corps of
Engineers

5 August 1981

Comments on Draft OPR

US Dept of Commerce - B-40
Nat' l Marine
Fisheries Service

19 August 1981

Response to Nat'l Marine
Fisheries Service

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-41

6 August 1981

Comments on Draft DPR

Marine Advisory
Council - Univ.
of Hawaii (Manoa)

B-43

17 August 1981

Response to Marine
Advisory Council

US Army Corps of
Engineers

8-44

6 August 1981

Comments on Draft DPR

Big Island Resource
Conservation &
Development

B-45

25 August 1981

Response to Big Island
Resource Conservation
&Development

US Army Corps of
Engineers

B-45

7 August 1981

Comments on Draft DPR and
Environmenta l Statement

US Environmental
Protection Agency

B-46

7 August 1981

Comments on Draft DPR and
Environmental Statement

US Dept of the
Interior

8-47

11 September 1981

Response to US Dept of
the Interior

US Anny Corps of
Engineers

B-48

17 August 1981

Comments on Draft
Environmental Statement

US Dept of Conmerce

B-49

18 Auqus t 1981

Comments on Draft
Environmental Statement

State of Hawaii
- DLNR

B-49

25 August 1981

Draft Environmental
Statement

General Counsel of
the US Dept of
Commerce

8-50

10 September 1981 Biological Assessment

Natl Marine
Fisheries Service

B-50

18 September 1981 CZM Compliance

State of H'lwaj i

8-51

22 Seot~mher 1981 Letter of Support

State Dept of Trans

8-52

24 September 1981

US Anny Corps of
Engineers
US Coast Guard

B-53

- NOP.ft.

IJLNR

Response to F&WS Regarding
Botanical Survey
28 September 1981 Aids to Navigation
B-16

0

B-53
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June 16, 1980

Dear Sir:
The US Army Engineer Di1trict, Hono l u l u, has initiated a study for
po11ible navigation improv.,..,nts in the area of South Point on the
ieland of Hawaii. The study i• in reeponee to a request fr0111 the
State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation.
:xl
I
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The study wi l l determine the feas i bility of navigation improvements
and the extent , if any, to which the Federal Government should
participate. The first step vill focus on the problems and needs of
boaters and fishermen, areas of particular concern, aod poesible
alternative■• As the study progresses, a full range of alternative
1olution1 will be developed and evaluated and the final result of tha
study vill be a report on the possible improvement• including an
environmental statement assessing the impact• of the proposed
solution.

Colonel B. R. Schlapak
District Engineer
Corps of Engineers
Department of the Ar!Dy
Building 230
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Dear Colonel Schlapak:
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your recent c0111111Unication advising me that the U.S . Army Corps of
Engineers has initiated a study for possible
navigational unprovements in the ares of South
Point on the Island of Hawaii, pursuant to a
request frOQI the State Department of Transportation.
Your thoughtfulness in sharing the abovementioned
information with me is moat apEreciated. Please
continue to keep me apprised of the progress of
this study.

To aid us in this study ve vill maintain close coordination between
all intereeted federal, etace, and county agencies ae well as the
general public. We vill continue to keep you informed of the etudy
progress and velc011e your comments or 1ugge1tion1 on any aapect of the
project.

..,

Sincerely,

{tf!:tc!<....
Di■ tri ct

lngineer

DKI:jmpl
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United States Department of the Interior
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
HAWAII STATE OFFICE
SOO ALA MOAN A BL\'D., SlJITI 6,05
BOX50165,

HONOLULt:, HAWAII 96850
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au.lLDING 230
SNAn'EII. NAWAH

••aae

20 June 1980

PODEO--PJ
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U. ■. AltM'I" 11:-HIKll:lt Dl■TIIICT. HONOLULU

June 19, 1980

Colonel B. R. Schlanak
District Engineer, Corm or Engineen,
U. S. Anv Engineer ~trict
Building 230
Port Shatter, llavait ci68SB

Dear Boater:
The us Affl/f Corps of Engineers h■s lnltlattld studies for possible harbor

l11111rov-ts In the area of South Point on the Island of l'-11. An
lnfonaal public llOOrkshop -ting to assist In gathering lnf~tlon
concerning problems, needs, and -,nlty desires wlll be held on:

0<,ar Colonel Schlaoak:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
AT 6i00 P,N,
IN THE NAALEHU YOUTH CEffTER

In reo~ to your letter o! June 10, 10!10 concerning the study to:- ;-osstble
nav1g9 tion ifflorove11Gnts at Sout.'1 Point, !lava ii l:lland, this ia to

:'11?3~:id

the nlanners that South Po!.nt 1:s a !btional Hiatorlc Land"'3?'k , a -:,rope~
ca

•

liated in the National !litga..ster or Historic Places.

The nrocedu..'""11 o!

~

00

tbs Advisory Cou.nc11 on Bist.oric Presenation •!'?~•

Sincerely yours,

offl.6'1?'~(1/,V~£, ~
'!hOl'.199 S, Ogi

-

r

,cting State Director

lnfol'll1atlc>n of particular f■portance to the study lm:l udes probl- and
d-ges associated with l ■undt and recovery of tra11ered boats at th■
existing kaulana Bay nap; the lncnased fishing that IOOUld occur If the
rap was Improved; considerations such as historic sites or special
environmental conditions; and poulbl• alternative smll harbor sites that
should be c:cnsldered. lnc:losed ls a short questionnaire which I would
appreciate your filling out and •fling back. Sl1111ly fold It 10 that the
Corps of Engineers' address shows and drop It In the •"• Better yet,
bdn9 It to th■ workshop meeting whh you . Sc.a of you uy have already
received the questionnaire H It was recently used to obtain lnfonMtloa
on state-wide boating needs . If so. I -uld appreciate your C011Pl•tln11
It again so that boating probhas and needs specifically In the South
Point area llllY be deten1lned. Thank you very -,ct, for your cooperation,
Sincerely.

I Incl
As stated

V

-1.-1~
8. R.

AA

Colonel, Corps of Engl
District Engineer
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United States Department of the Interior
•• • t• .... • .,.• • f••

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
JOO • LA UOANA aouuv-.AD

1-2-81-SP-208

PO Ito. S0l•7
ttO..OLULU NAWAII HIIO

JAN 2 ~ 1881

Mr. Xisuk Oieung
Mr. Dale

Pacific

eone■hall

Oiief, Engineering Division
U.S. ,\ray Engineering District, Honolulu
Ft. Sha fte:r, lfawai i 9685 8

I■l■nd ■

A.thdniatrator
115 Pi■h and Wlldlifa Sentce
llS 119pa~t of the Intarior
300 Ala HDan• :aa.lffard, PO ~ 50167
Honolulu, RI 961150

Dear >Ir. Cheung:
This is in reply to your letter of .January 13, 1981, requ..sting a list of listed
and proposed endangered and threatened species that may occur within the area of
your proposed Kaulana Small Boat Harbor project. Your requ.,st and this :response
are made pursuant to Section 7(c} of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as BJDended

Dear Mr.

Co~g■■h■ll:

Par■u■ nt

to th■ 1978 Aa■ndmmit ■ of th■ Endangered Sl"'Cil!■ Act of 1973, ve

{PL 95-632).

ar■ rl!fJUB■ting infor.atton on any lt■t■d or Pr'01>0■■d endanR■red or threatened
■peel-■ thet •Y 'be pnamt in the hulana S'•all Boat Harbor project area, !Ca 'u,

ltwa11 (Incl 1). Th■ US Army Corp■ of l!ngiaeer■ initiated geaeral fiah and
wildlife coordinet1on vtth th■ DS ~i■b aod Wildlife Serrtce, Diviaion of F.colo1tcal Servtce■ 1n ffonolulu in .January 1980.

-:'

to

~. vtll appr■ciate any eddittoual info,...ttoa pro,rtded by the Office of
If you haYe any que■tt.on■, pl■aa■ contact ttr. Rab■rt
Honcrt■f, !mrl.~t•l Re11oun:n Sectiou, at (808) 438-2264,
l!adanprd Spec:t■a.

Sincerely,

We have reviewed the most recent informatiClill and, to the best of our kno~led1e, t be
endangered Hawaiian hoary bat {Lasiurus cine:reus se■otus) is the only listed species
which may occur in the project area ; no proposed species occur at the site. However ,
t~o plants in the vicinity of the project are candidetes for listing: Portulaca
hawaiiensis and Sesbanla hawaiiensis. It is not known if t hese plants are found
within the boundaries of thl! proposed project, but they have been noted in the
general ~•u area. As candidates, these species are presl!ntly being re,·iewcd
by this Service for consideration to propose and list as l!ndangered or threatened.
It should be noted that the candidate species have no protection under the
Endangered Species Act and are included for your consideration as it is possible
the candidates could become formal proposals and bl! listed during your construction
period.
~e appreciate your concern for endangered species and look forward to continued

1 Imel
A■ ■tatad

coordination. If you have further question, please contact Lucian IC:r11111er,
Envi:roruaental Services , at 546-7530.
U91JK. c::tmllfC

Sincerely yours,

Chief. Ela«tnNrtnll Dbtaion

r-

CP:
Hr. R. kahlar Hattia■on, 11--1-1 Dtnetor
Plah nd Wildlife llantc:a
1!S D■pan-t of th■ Iatartnr

/

,;
-,.'-£,

't:,. .< ~ ~ k.A_) ,,__

ACIINQ Pacifi c Islands Administrator

Lloyd SOO lluU&1. Sult■ 1692
.500 11,111:• ._lc-■h StrNt
'Portland, OR 96232

~

Save Encrn and Yau Sent Anwrica!
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Hr. IC.iauk Cheung

Chief, Engineering Oiviaion
ArllY Engineer Diatrict, Honolulu
De~nt of the Arfll'/
Pt, Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Dear Kr, Cheung,
Subject,

to

~

0

Enviro~ntal Impact State::,ent IEIS) for Jtaulana Bay Havigetion
Iaprovementa Study, South Point, Ialand Of Hawaii

Thank you for allowing ua to review and ~ n t on the subject EIS.
on the t>uia that the project will :Ctlply with all applicable Public Health
lle<Julation■, pleaae be infol'Nd that "• do not have any objection• to thia
project,

We do not anticipate any adver1e watar quality uipact1 •• the reault of
the propoaed diacharga of dredqed or fill -terial into State watera for the
aubject project.
we raaU.ze that the

■ta-nts

are general in nature due to preliainary
We, therefore, reserve the right
to iDpoae future environeental reat.rictiona on the project at the tJ.aa final
plan• are allb&itted to thla office for review.
plana being the aole aource of diacuuion.

S111eenly,

,_
CCI

. . . \,-u.,

MELVIN~. JCOIZUMI
Deputy Director for
£nvir-ntal Health

01!:QC

,,
'-

0

0

0
~

Ka'u Soil and Water Conservation District

•

Pahll•. H•wan 96777

July 10, 1961

To:

Dept. or The Army
u.s. Al'l!ly :;;ngine~ring District, Honolulu
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii 96658
Ka 1 u Soil And Nater ~onservation Dis trict

Subject:

-

SHAF'TUI HAWAII 9115858

27 July 1981

Hr, Dale W. Anderson, Chairman
Ka'u Soll and Water Conservation
District
Pahala, Hawai i ~6777

Proyosed Ka~lana Bay Navigation Improvemen\ls

:he Ka 1 u .5oi l And .i'ater Coservation District il!' s revie11et!
the three alterniltive ;:lans jlrO':IOset! for the Kauhna Bay ?iavi~ation Improvements at South Point, Hawaii, and some of our
Directors have visited an1 are a~are of conditions a t t:,7 site,
~

•

Ft

PODED-PJ

From:

~

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U. &, AAMY ENGtNl!.EA DISTRICT. HONO LULU

The District Board of Directors is concerned that none of
the alternatives recognize the need for a hard surfaced approach
road and parking facili~y to acco=odate increased tra!!ic i:l
the area.

;e1n and wind caused soil erosion is already a ?robl:1= i!l
the area due to the hi~hly erodable nature of the ?~ki.!J.1 s e~i9s
soils found here combined rlth the difficulty of maintaininf a
protective vegetative cover.
The Ka'u Soil And 'Hater Cons~rvation District does not
sup,ort any navisation 1.!:!;rovements at Kaulana that do not include more adequate soil erosion control measures in the 1:mediate vacinity of tho yroposP.d facility.
Ka 1 u Soil and -:1at : r Conservation

D1atrict

~
1

J. CL

,u,d,raon, Chairman

Dear Hr. Anderson:
Thank you for your ID July 1981 cor.rnents on the p<oposed navigation lmprovemer ts
at Kaulana Bay, South Point, Island of Hawai i . In answer to your concerns, ~e
are working closely with the Department of Transpcrtatlon (DOT) and will address
the problem of soil eros ion In our Final Detailed Project Report. The Depart111ent
of Transportation, as the respons i ble agency for shoreslde development, wil l be
conducting detailed Investigations on ~ltlgative cne.asur es to minimize sail erasl~n
during the preconstructlon planning stage. We wilt al $o discuss with the OCT
the provisions for a hard-surfaced approach road and parki ng In the project area.
Your Interest and concerns on this study are appreciated.
Sincerely,

CHEUNG
Chief, Engineering Division

k I SUK

0

---..-

JUL ! ,. t,~1

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP TllANSPOllTATION
HDEJIAL HIGHWAY ADMll';tsrtAllON

IIGlONNINI

Hawaii Di.visicn
Box 50206
Honolulu, ~ 96850

......._
Naw..

July 13, 1981
tlfl~TM,...TO

HDi\-HI

Mt' Kis\it Che!Q., Qu.ef
~ Divlsicn
U.S. kart/ Corps o f ~
Paci£ic Ocean Division, Bldg. 230
Fort !ilafter, Hawaii 96858

,.

llea:r Mr. Cheq,
Slbject: Kaulana 88y Navigat:icn I!iprcM!aents Study
'1hank you for the oppartu'lf.ty o f ~ the Dr2-=t Pt'oject l!cg,ort
aid FnYircnaenta1 Statement for the ~ 88y !:a-./iptian lllpraw-

anta Study.
ta
~
N

0Jr NYiat indi.cat:es that facilities en the F---1-aid Highway SyataD
are not affected by the pi:q,osed project at Kaul.ma Bay.

We have no other 0CDIIB1t to offer.

0

0

-

•

0

0
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JON.<T>W< K. SH...,,_. ,., D

STATE OF HAWAU
Dl!PARTMl!NT o,r TRAN__,.ATION
HAAIIORS CIIVtSICN
·.L.., -'-A-I

... ~ PA11,t_;-"'" • ~

WIIEPLYAEFUlfOW ~,l

July 14, 1981
TESTIMONY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

In comparing the three plans, we are concerned with the •
relatively higher economical and environmental impacts which
Plan l will generate. Plans 2 and 3, on the other hand,
appear to be good concepts for the development of a safe and
usable boat launching facility, We will, however, withhold
our support for any particular plan until we have had an
opportunity to evaluate the results of tonight's public
meeting.

HARBORS DIVISION
KAULANA BAY NAVIGATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
ltAU, HAWAII

CD

~

v.l

We appreciate the Corps' efforts to date and will
continue to work closely with them in an attempt to provide
the necessary improvements at Kaulana Bay for the benefit of
the many Big Island boaters,

The Harbors Division has long recognized the need for
navigational inlprovements at the Kaulana boat ramp. There
are currently no protected launching facilities in the Rau
District, the closest being Pohoiki to the east and Keauhou
to the north. Consequently, this study to illlprove the
hazardous conditions found at the ramp site is appreciated.
We reviewed the preliminary draft report and found that
the navigational improvements being considered will greatly
enhance the usability of the site for a boat ramp operation.
The preliminary concepts also envisions a small but very
important feature - the creation of a refuge area for distressed
boaters. The rugged coastline characterized by the lack of
naturally protected embayments and the rnany boaters who
frequent the South Point fishing grounds dramatize the need
for a harbor of refuge in this location, especially during
emergency situations. It is noted that the coastline between
Hilo and Kealekekua Bay represents the longest stretch of
coastline in the United States without a suitable protected
harbor to provide refuge froM hazardous sea and weather
conditions,
Close coordination is also being carried on ~tween the
Harbors Division and the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands,
administrators of the surrounding Kaulana Bay property.
Perpetual maintenance and access ease111ents along with a
license for the backup facilitiea must still be obtained
fr011 DHBL before any improvements can be instituted. Thia
ia to insure that the launching ramp facility will remain
operational for the life of the project (SO years), a Corps
requirement.

----

·-

Julr 1s. 1981
Colonel

Schl ■ p■k

Di■trict Engine■r,

corps or BDslnaer■
u. s. Arm7 Corp ■ ot Engin■■r•
Building 2~
Port :sh■tter, B•••11 95858
De■r

Colonel

Schl ■P■ks

I would like to t■ke till ■ opportunity to tb■nk 1ou ■nd your
Department, in ba-h■ lf ot th■ K■ 'u lt■ m ■■ 1D■ Fiehlng Aaaoc1at1on.
tor a wonderful Job •hlcb you 1111d your Department b■Ye done on
tbe Detailed Project BD•1r0lllllent ■l Statement Dr ■tt report, I
believe that th■ report give, a det ■ iled atud1 or the are ■ ■nd tbat
it abowa the benefit■ •hicb the Stat■, County ■nd Pieb■l'lllen will
receive trom it•• lmpr~-ent■•

t:1:1

~

~

~

---

On Jul7 14, 1981, at the Public Bearing, held et the Naelabu Youth
Canter, I ■ poke 1n be•h■lt or the xeru n ■aain■ Fiahing Association,
at which time, •e unanimously endorsed "PLAN 3" . We believe that
PLAff-3 will beat meet tbe needs of the Association and yet not b■
1n conflict with any org■ nlzation, •hose concerns are to keep the
terreetial and marine environments deetructiona to I minimal end
that no destruction■ be made in the areas or the Historical sites,

.. .,.

Concern ■, voiced by concerned citizens and persona rapreaanting
wariou1 organlz ■tiona, are alao concern, or this Aaeoci■tion,
These concerns were broUght up at earlier meeting■, at ehich time
it••• made underatood tbet thia concern• will be met with,prior
to the final report by your Department. Th••• concern, are alao
being diacu,eed bJ tbe H•••11an Homa• DepartHnt, State Transportation
Dep•rtment and our local, . County Department,

,

I •111 be keeping in contact •1th 70u and your Department,•• well
•• otbor agenciaa involved. We hope and pray th.at an agr■ aabla
aolut1on can be reached, prior to September. ao that thia project
can ~roceed and• cmplet1on date aaen in tha near future.

I would 11n to ag■ in, th■nk 7ou and your Dapart■ent tor• Job wall
done. Should there ba my quaatlona or anJ aaaiatanoe •hlob ma7be
needed bJ Jou or Jour Department, reel tree to con.tact me.
Sincerel7,

(---::=>
da.~,:z_h .;I,<
Robert Malruakane, Preaidant

X••u X.maalna Piablng Aasoc1at1on
P.O. Box 18lS

Pehela, ta•u, H•••i1
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DEPARTMENT OF lHE ARMY

P. O. Box 50004
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U. S . AJIM'I' &-IN&EII DISTIIICT. HONOLULU

Honolulu, Hanii
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July lti, 1981
Chief, Ensineerlna Divi5ion
U.S. Anay Enalneer District, Honolulu
Buildins 230
Ft. Shafter, HI 96858

Hr. Jack P, Kan•lz
State Con~ervatlonlst
• Soll Conservation Service
~S Depart~.ent of Agriculture
PO Box SODDlt
Horiolulu, HI 9685D

Dear Nr. Cheung:
Subject;

29 July 19111

PJ

Mr. Usuk Cheuna

kaulana Bay "8viaation Improve•nts Study - Final Report and EIS

We have reviewed the above-aentioned doc1111ent as you requested and offer the
following co11111ents for yoUl' consideration:
Cear ttr. Kanalz:

Pase 6, Item (6) Geology - The overlying Pakini s oil referred to is

fol'IIC!d fro111 \"Olcanic ash rather than from weathe,red base rock.
Although the soil is extreDely pel'IIC!ablc, the Pahoehoe lava is not.

In reference to your letter dated 16 Ji. ly 1981 concer ni ng the Draf t Detailed
Project Report and Environmental Statuent for the Kaulana Bay Navigation
l~provements Study, the following Is furn i shed In response to your c:omnents:

Page EIS-5 and EtS-11 - Plan 2, the recoaaended alternative, proposes
construction of the ramp on the west side of the bay. This would
extend the ra!JIII into the Pakini soils, which are highly erosive. Once
disturbed by construction, they are very difficult to stabilize. The
hot, dry, and windy conditions will also lllllke it difficult to establish
ve1etation without irrisation. This problem will be compoW1ded even
110re if the soil is disturbed into the subsoil. This general area has
been found to have high salt concentrations in the soil, whi ch also
hinders vegetative establishment.

CCI

~

a.

Page D-14, Item 24 - Because of the soils inwlved, ~e would expect

access road as the plan indicates. In addition, it is difficult to
drive on these bare soils when wet. We therefore recomend that the
roads and parking lots be paved to prevent wind and water erosion
problellS.

Thank you for the opportunity to review this doc1111ent.
Sincerely,

),:~

state Conservationist

...--..........,......

~

Paragraph wl 11 be revised as suggested.

b. EIS-Sand EIS-II. Plan 3 Is cons i dered t he most suitable small
craft facility layout for COll"oll'Crclal fishermen. Although Plan 2 was
designated as the National Economic Development (liED) plan, Plan 3 Is
being reconii,ended based on publ ic Input and review conrnents and on the greate~~
navl9atlonal safety afforded to sinall craft vessels within Kaulani11ay.
The lleparll:lent of Transportation, as the local agency r esponsible for the
design and construction of the taGnch ramp, will be conducting detailed lnvestlgatlons on mitigative measures to minimize sol I erosion during the
~recon$trur:tlon planning stage . Ycur stated concerns and poss ible solut ions
wi ll ~e addressed In the Fina l Detailed Project Report.

v' problea from wind and water erosion along with deterioration of the

n.,_.,___

Page 6, Item (6), Geology.

__,,._,
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Your: PODED•S'J
July 20, 1981
Mr. Kisuk Cheung
Chief, Eni ineerfng Dfvis•on
U. S. AT'lllY Engineer District, Honol ulu
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Dear Hr. Cheung:
cc,

t!;i

en

Mr. Kfsuk Cheung
July 20, 1981
Page Two

We appreciate the opportunity to conment on the project report and
Enviromiental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Kaulana Bay small boat harbor.
The harbor is located substantially fn State-owned waters zoned
Conservation. Use of this area will requfre approval of the Board of Land and
Natural Resources.
The harbor ts essentially to serve boat owners living in the South Point
area . t t can al so w rve as one element In a State-wide chai n of refuge harbors .
although the h1rbor depth 1s a limiting factor.

Since the project report recommends the Plan 2 alternative, we concur.

We further concur with Dr. Rosendahl's concern for the continued postconstruction period protection of the features, Including the stabil ization of
Feature A to prevent future erosion.
In the event that any unanticipated sites or remains such as artifacts.
shell, bone. or charcoal deposits; huaan burials; rock or coral alig1Nnts.
pavings, or wall s are encountered during construction, please fnfonn the
applicant to stop work and contact our historic sites office (Phone 548-7450)
lnnediately.
Since federal funds and/or permit are necessary for this development.
further evaluation of the effects of th1s project on possible cultural resources will be necessary in confonnance with Section 105, 35 CFR BOO.
Sincerely.

~-

~
Board of Land and Natural Resources
SUHU ONO, Chalnnan

and
State Historic Preservation Officer

The project is located in an area which fs geologically active. Harbor
structures are. however. minimal .
Kaulana ts within an "Important resident area" for green sea turtles
(IIOAA-TM-tlMFS-SWF C-7). They feed on Pteroclld1a upfllacea, wtltch grows fn
shallow waters close to shore and in areas where fresh water e111erges from
underground sprfngs. Harassment of green turtles by boating activity may cause
the turtles to abandon t hat feeding area. All !~acts of the project on the
green sea turtle should be addressed by the final EIS.
Our records fndlcate that the proposed project lfes withfn the South
Point Complex (site 14140). a site listed on the National Register of
Hfstorfc Places.
The "Archaeological ReconnalsS1nce Surv~ of the Kaulana Bay Harbor Study
Area (Aprfl 1981)" by Paul Rosendahl. consulting archaeologist. 1ndfcates that
the s1x archaeological features of that COllll)lex would not be 1111111cted 1f either
Plan 2 or Plan 3 of the subject report wre to be 1rapl..-ented.
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July Z4, 1991

afiecte::i the edsting '>oat ramp and it' ,lut!lll specl Clatons for t n 11 proposed
new r.JIIIP wlll consider earth ,ettlement i~cts,

rlld

for tlii;, opJJortuni t)' to COCllle!lt on the meter.

Ref. No. 3402

Mr. Harry Akagi
Acting Director
Office of Envi~tal
~Uty r.ontrol
S50 Halekauwlla Street
Rom 301
lbiolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Akagi:
Subject:

=
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July Z4, 1981

C

Hr, Harrt

(aulana Bay Navigatim ~rov--.u Draft Detailed
Project Report and EnviT~tal Statement, U.S. Anly
C.orps of Engineers

We have revi9-I the subject ~ t and offer the following
~ t s for your consideration.

1.

We note that the pages of the Coastal lone Hanas-nt (CM)
consistency evaluatim report, .Appendix A, are not in correct
order. Apparently, pages A-13 and A-15 have been reversed.

2. The tentatively selected plan (Plan ZJ may adversely affect

archaeologial features within the South Point National Historic
District. While the C7.M assessaent indic:ates that cmstruction
spec:ific:ations will detail procedures for dealing with these
resources, we ~ that prior determinations of resource
si111ificance, proposed salvage operations and mitigation
.asures be for.ally approved by the State Historic Preservation
Officer. This will assist in assuring that the final project
specifications are consistent with CZM policies to the llaltiam
extent practic:able.

3.

In consideration of CZM policies reprdina coastal haz.ards, the
C7JI evalution report should address the possibilities of
subsidence affecting project structures and the general harbor
art111. It is wiclear whether any subsidence activity has

tlideto Kono

ix:

l.isU:.; :heuni, C1iei
Enfi,:l..,(;-rin,!! Il1v1sl:m
u.c;. -\nay !:n&inecr llhtrict, Hor!olu lu

~.

e

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT. HONOLULU

POD£1>-PJ

rT SHAP'TE" MAIU,11 1Hlll~9

1♦ Auguet 1981

PODl!D-PJ
Kr. Bideto louo

14 Auguat 1981

Thank you for your c - t • 011 the draft Detailed Project Report and

E11Vit -11tal State11e11t. Your intereet a11d co11eems regarding thi• study
are appreciated.
Sinc:erely,

Hr, Hldeto·Kono, Director
Departllent of Planning and
Economic Developiaent
l'O Box 2359
Honolulu, HI 96604

KISUIC Cll!tl!IC

Chief, Eng1neer1Dg Divaion

!:en tlr. Kono:
In reference to your letter to the Office of Environmental Qualitr Co11trol
dated 24 July 1981 concerning the draft Detailed Project P.aport (OPR) and
Envi:.-oniaental Statuent for the iaulana 83:,, Navigation laprova:ients stud~·,
the following are furnlshe~ in response to your co.....nts:

""~

00

a. Co-t 1. Pages A-13 and A-lS of the Coaatal Zone ~.anageunt (CZH)
consistency evaluation report in Appendir. A of the DPR vere reversed and
will be corrected in the final DPR.
b, Coaaeqt 2. The rec-nded plan for navigational iaiproveaeiita at
JCaulana vill be plan 3, vhich include• relocation of the 8ld1ting ra,p to
the vest side of the bay, construction of a protective breakvater and dredging
of a turning baaln au.cl entranc:e channel. Recent comunic:ationa received tro■
th• Stat ■ Historic Presenatlan Officer and the Adviaory Council on atatoric
Preservation concur ~1th our archaeola1lcol reconnaissance survey that no adverae
illpacts an uisting arc:haeolorical features are ~nticipated with impl-tation
of plan J, Conatruc:tion specifications vill dat•il methods of IISllialzing
preaenation of any archaealogic:al resources disc:overed duriDg project
c:onatruction.
The State of Hawaii Department of Transportation is currently developing a shoreaide facility plan and 1• fully supportive of plan 3, tf develop•nt utands
beyond th~ li■it& of the archaeological reconnaiaaance aurvay (April 1981) area,
additional surveys vtll be required and aubsaqueat planning vill be coordinated
vith th• State Historic: Preservation Officer for c:onaistency '11th CD! policies.
c, eo-nt 3. !lo -Jor aubsidance ha■ occurred in rec:orded history in
the South Point aru (laulana Bay), Althoucb the entire 1alan4 1s aebaic:ally
activa, baaed on past raeord• ve do not espect any ujor aubaidence activity
during the life of the project (SO year■), Minor aubaidace luul probably occurred
aver the paat years: havaver, no visible impact to the ex1ating laUPCh raap ia
evident. Coaual haurda, regarding aubaidenc:e activity, vill be a.ddreaaed
te ti\& CZK evaluation report.
2
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July 24, 19$1
Kisuk Cheung, Chief
Engineering Division
U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii
96858
SUBJECT :

Draft Detailed Project Report and Environment a l
Impact Statement for Kaulana Say Xavigavtion
Improvements Study , Ka tae, HaKaii

Dear Mr. Cheung :

=
~

We have reviewed the subject docunent and offer the
following comments for your consideration:
DRAFT DETAILED PROJECT REPORT

~

CORRECTION (page S, page EJS -12)
The DPR and the EIS indicate that ~launa Loa is 13, 796
feet above sea level. Actually, ~launa Kea is 13,796 feet
and Mauna Loa is 13,677 feet.
TERRESTRIAL BIOTA (page 6)

Page 2
IID.

claims or

clai■s

against the s tate.

IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL SITES (page 16, paae EIS-9)
We question the criteria used for choosing feasible
areas for the boat launchin~ ramp . Because C. Brewer has
long range plans for a resort/subdivision, construction of
a harbor for commercial fishing was deemed infeasible. Ho~e\·er, in choosing potential sites, objective criteria should
be used and not based on the selection of proposed long
range development plan of c . Brewer. If such criteria is
used, then Kaulana Bay may not be an acceptable site because
the Ha~aiian Home Lands co-ission may have future plans for
this site. Thus, we reco-end that the statea ent be deleted
from the document.
~AUL\~A BAY (page 17)
l\'e question the reference to Hawaiian Home lands that
states, "Land availability is unlimited ... " It seems to
be assumed in the document that Hawaiian Home lands are
treated as public lands which is not the case. Given
current public sentiment of Hawaiian Ho■e lands, the cited
statement should be qualified. Furthermore, we recoaaend
that close coordination with the Department of Hawaiian
Home Lands be established for use of their lands prior to any
further action.
On page 18, the person in the Department of Hawaiian
Ho~e Lands which forsees no problem in using Hawaiian Home
lands should be identified.

JMSTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT

The document should indicate that terrestrial biota
includes mongoose, pueo, and feral goats.
DOCUMENTATION {page 7, page EIS-13)
The document states, "An
are planned for the Kona area
The reference for this figure
the reference should indicate
South Jtohala.

-·

nu-

l:isuk Cheung
July 24, 1981

additional 2,150 hotel units
within the next several years."
should be given. In addition,
whether the figure includes

REFERENCE {page 9)
The DPR indicates that about 20 percent of the ti ■e
boats and trailers are damaged due to the present conditions
of the area. The statement should be documented to substantiate the statement through insurance

The document does not indicate the need for the project
by documenting and projecting the number of launching~ which
nould necessitate such proposed improvements . According to
the Statewide Boat Launchin Facilities Master Plan, heavy
surge 1s not a ma or pro em
or oaters us ng t e site.
The study states on pages VI-29 and Vl-30,
The ramp is also subject to heavy surge,
but' this is not a major problem for boaters
currently using the site. Periodic dredging
or clearing of the toe area would provide tem•
porary relief. However, the area can be
expected to shoal again during storm periods .
The ideal solution appears to be to relocate
the ramp to the Kona side of the cove and
construct a small stub breakwater to reduce

l:isuk Cheung
July 24, 1981
Page 4

Kisuk Cheung
July 24, 1981
Pagel
both shoaling and wave action. However , use
of the site is not considered extensi ve enough
to JUStltY ~ucfi an expense. (Emphasis added)
Thus, the justification for pr oposing a project that presently
has 80 boats with only 1- percent full - time commercial fishing
boats and proposes to expend funds ran~ing from SZ.64 ~illion
to $1 . 07 million should be given. Moreover, without data to
support the heavy use of Kaulana ramp, we question the need
for the proposed project.
ENVIRONMENTAL IHPACT STATEME~T
ALTERNATE ACTION {page EIS- S)
Although the EIS states Plan 2 is the least envir~n-~~tally
damaging alternate plan, the alternative of "no action"' is :he
least environmentally damaging plan.
DOCUJ.1ENTATION (page EIS- i )
cc,
I

'""'
0

The EIS should docu111ent the launch and recovery oper ations
which are possible about 60 percent of the time. Reference
should be given to substantiate the claim including whether
the Corps has conducted a study on this matter.

SHORESIDE FACILITIES
The EIS indi cates that shoreside facilities wil l be
A description of the fact li ties an.d its
impac ts should be included in the EIS to fully analyze its
i mpact on t he envi ron111ent.

added to the are a .

JOI~'T E!'IVIRONMESTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
The proposed action involves both state funds and lands
which initiates the state EIS law, Chapter 343, Hawaii
Re\'ised Statutes , According to the state EIS law and
the Sational EnviTonmental Polley Act of 1969, a j oint
en,·i ronmental impact s tatement should have been prepared
t o Teduce duplication, time, effort , and cost . With the
federal EIS process initiated, the state portion will
require a duplication of effort . Thus, a discussion on
-hy a joint EIS 1-,as not prepared i s warranted.
Ke thank you for the opportunity to review the subject
EI S. Ke trust t hat the se c011111ents will be helpful t~ you
in preparing the final EIS. We would like to request twentytwo copies of the final EIS for our distribution and files .
If ,·ou should have any questions regarding this 1natter,
please do not hesitate to contact us.

TERRESTRIAL FAUNA (page EIS·lZ)

,

Another species to be include in the document under this
subject are goats which have been observed in this area !>r
this Office.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE (9age EIS·l6)
The EIS indicates that local government finances are as
follows:
Plan 1

Plan 2
Plan l

$637,000
$ 93,000
$ 93,000

However, on page 30 of the DPR, Table S indicates that lo~al
government finances are as follows :
Plan l
Plan 2
Plan 3

$644,000
$101,000
$101,000

A discussion is recommended to clarify the discrepancy.
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Based Oil data collected from a receut 1980 aurvey at laulana and int•rvuva
vith local fiaheraen, aver■B• ■nnual bauefita UIDUDt1q to $290 1 600, vere
obtained. With plan 3 being r•c-ded, va have a bmafit/co■t ratio of 3.0
indicating an econocically feasible project, A detailed benefit analyaia 1a
preaeuted in Appeudiz F of tbe DPR.

Deu Kr. IDizumi:
In reference to your letter ~ated 24 July 1981 conceruill& the Draft Detailed
Project Report (DPR) aud Enviropmental Statement for the lltaul.ana Bay Naviaatiau
Improvm:ieut Study, the folloving are fumiahed in reapouaa to your coaeuta:

I

~

a.

Page 5 and EIS-12.

b.

Page 6.

Sentence vill be revised as augaeated,

Paragnph vill be revised

a■

auggeated.

c. Paga 7 aud EIS-13. The figure for betel unit■ in the E.oua area vaa
obt~ined fram the 1979 County of llava11 Data Book. Thia fisura dou not
include the South Iohala District. Referauce vtll be cited and iufol'll&tion
on South Kabala vill be preaaited in the final DP'B..
d,

Pag• 9.

b. JuatiftcatioD of the ProJece. A ujor ,eed espraa ■ ed by fiabenien in
the la'u Diatrict vaa for tbe conatructioll of a protective braabater structure.
Ba•ed ll1l diacuaaiona conducted vith local fiaheriMD, pradoaillaDt tradwind
condition, cauae conaiderable difficulty during la1111chillg ancl rec:crnry operation■, The Corp• of Enaf.tleel'a is propoaiug to couatruct a brulanltar to protect
tbe nev launch ramp and to dredge an entrauce chaunel and turning baaiD,
uavigatioiial Utproveaenta are deaiped to provide ufa uav:igation mid protectiou
during all vaather aud sea couditiona e1<cept severe at om&, The relocatioaa
of the nev ramp, H proposed iu plans 2 and 3 1 would b• coutructad vith State

Th•••

Hr. Kelvill·IDizumJ., Deputy Director
Office of EIIY1rom11ental Quality Control
State of Ba"11ti
550 HalekatNila Street, Room JOl
Bouolulu, BI 96813

~

S Auguat 1981

Hr. Mal.vii> Kouuai

Baaed on intervieva vith Ka'u fiahermen and input received

from laat year'• public workshop, a figure of 20 percent vaa estilmltad.

e. Page 16 and EIS-9. Tbe aite &alection for navigational. illprove,oanta
vaa ba..d on all array of objective criteria and llDt aolely on long-raqe
devalopaeut plana, Other criteria used in couaidarillg a potcmtia1 dte included
acceaa, archaeological and ellviro111Dantal couaideratiolla, and aea conditions.
Baaed Oil an overall evaluation o! the potential aitea and public aud agBDcy
1.Dput fr011 the recent public m.eetiug, it vaa detenw1ed that plan 3 at ~ulana
Bay 1a an acceptable at1d faadble site for uavigational illprov-ta. Dilrill&
the foratlation of alternative plans, a coordia.ation 11&et1q vaa bald betveau
repra■antativu of the Dapartlllent of Transportatiou (DOT), Bavai:l&D Boll&
Landa (BBL), and the US Amy Corpa of Engilleeu to di&cuH any conflict• vith
future land uae plana and problma vith acquir1q available laAda for the
project,
f, Paga 17. Stat-t baa been rephraaed to read "L&lul i■ available
adjacent to the bay... " Tha DOT, a■ local apouaor for tbia project, ia
vorldDg cloaaly ·vtth BBL ill reaolving poteutial conflict• with the leaaiDg
of adjacent lada.

I• Paga 1B. Iutaad of idm1tifyiq the penoo •ldna this 1tat-t,
tbe HDtmca - - rniHd to rud ''Tb& Departaent of llavaiian . . . 1-cla
acbovleclged that tbay foruu no aajor probl........

1. Page EIS-5. The least euviromientally dau1ing plan i• referred to one
o~ the alternate pl■na proposed uuder tbe "vtth project condition".
j. Page !IS-7. Baaed an interviev■ "1th ~ 'u fi■hemen and iDput
received from last year'• public vorltal1'lp, aA estimate of 60 percent vaa
abt■ illed.

k.

Pase !IS-12.

Paragraph viU be revised

a■

augaeated.

1. Page !IS-16, The figuru ■bmm on Table S (page 30) vere Updated prior
to final printing of tbia report. Figurea diaplayed on Table 3 (page ns-16)
abould reflect t h e • - local aovet'lllleJlt fiullcea.
0.
Sbore■ide Facilitiea. Ilium a •horuide development plan i■ adopted
by the DOT, e ■eparate !15 vill be subllitted by the State to fully u•ea• it•
impact an the enrlr111D18Qt.

n. JaiDt l!nvircnmental.
act Statement. Since tha budaetiq and
•chedul1q require11e11ts of the State DOT local aponaor) and Corpa of
Engilleera do not coincide vith each other, timely subllia■iou of a joiDt EIS
vas not po ■ sible for·tbia project.
Thallk you for your C"-Dta

Oil the Draft Detailed Project lleport ancl
Enviromaental Statment. Your interest and coucerna OD t ~ study ere
appreciated. Capi.. of the final EIS vtll be aeut ta you upou f:tual prlntiq
of the report,

Sincerely,

CLAIUDIC& S. PUJII

Act1q Chief, bgiueeriq Dividoa
2
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

MEADQUAME RS 15TH AIR BASE WINO crACAI Ji
HIC,tA._. .Al.A FORCE IUE, HAW4U ~

27 JUL 1981

....PLYT".:I
ATTNO,t

DEEV (Mr Shfl"Olllll, 449-1831)

•u"'•~ ;

Draft EIS, Kaulana Bay Nav1gat1on 11111rovernents, South Point

,o,

Offfte of Environmental Quality Control
550 Halekauwfla Street, Rooin 301
Honolulu, HI 96813

•

HIIAl)QUAIITl!RS UNIRI> STATES ARM'I' SUPPOF<t COMMAND, HAWAII
P'Ofn' SMAnDI. HAWAII NIH

.,,...,

aEPL'I' ',:.

o,L

2 7 JUL 1991

Af'ZV-0£-E

orric8 of Environllental ~allty Conttol

sso Hlllekauwila street,

Room 301

tt:>nolulu, Hawaii 96813

1.
Thfs office has reviewed the subject EIS and has no coanent to render
relative to the proposed project.
2,

We greatly appreciate your cooperatfve efforts in keeping the
Force apprfsed of your project and thank you for the oppgrtunfty

Afr
to review the docment.

.L-:::J!.U,LWVI

rc::--'r.
MORIOKA

- 0,fef, Engrg & Enml Plng Div
Directorate of Cfvtl Engtneer1ng
co

G!lntlaan:

The Draft Detailed Project Report and Envil'Onlll!l'ltal statelnent for the ~
Bay *vigaUon Illlproveaents, south Pu1nt, Island of Hawaii has been ravined

and we have no caimwnts to orfer. Them are no Amit installations or
activities in the vicinity or the pniposed project.

Sincerely,

~

(hi~

Acting Director of Englr-=er!ng . i
lbs1ng
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ITAR 0 , HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULT\JRE
APJIONIX

IN ltl~LY

111,■lt

9.lSS

(Jobnson/

546-55541
lfr. ltfsuA: Cheung
Chlrtf, rrtgineerJ.ng DJ.vJ.s1on
DltJ>,lrti.llt of the AzlllJ
u.s. Arlll!I Engbuter D1str1ct, Bonolulu

rort 51>,after,
Dear ltr.

s-11

96858

-H

, ... so. ,:;ING ST'flH1'
HONOWLIJ. HAIIIAII

TO:

July 31, 1981

MEMIIIANDUH

To:

Kr. Kisuk Cheung, Chief
Engineering Division
Department of the Army

Subject:

Draft Detailed Project Report and Envirornental
Statement for the Kaulana Bay Navigation Illlprovsnents

Chew,g:

SUbject:

Draft Deeai.led Project Report and i:nvJ.romiental
Imp4ct st.atea,nt for the A'aulana Jl,lll NavJ.gaC:J.on
Impro111t...nts St:ud11

Study

OUr offlce hA$ revlewad the Draft us for the proposed la,provement:s
at it.ulana Ball that .includes alternative sites for l1gl:lt-draft
nav.tgae:J.onal .i.q,rowJDe11ts at the southern end of HIUlaH. The proposed
actJ.an w.fll not: lllJ',lct any RU1' progr- or project. .tn the area.

Mt •PJ1rec:iate the op,:,ortunt l:!I to COIID!lnt and look forward to rece.1 vJ.ng
a COP./ of the r.tnal BIS.

S1ncezel11,

'-.:;#---4:.

~

P'nnk Jom1on
BnvJ.romantal Clearance OffJ.cer

The Department of Agrlcul ture has reviewed the subject environmental stateaent and offers the following c1J1111ents.
The Kaulana Bay and Kaalualu Bay areas do have lands adjacent
which are classified as •other Important Agricultural land"
while the Honuapo Bay area has •Prime• land on the northern side.
These classifications are according to the Agricultural lands of
Importance to the State of Hawaii.
However. w do not foresee any adverse Impacts on the surrounding
agricultural lands for the alternate sites considered.

ri;,..__.
':!FARIAS,
Chlh•n, -

11 1981

Cf' ~ N I I '

This~ doeS not constllutl
Council comment JIUTSU~lll 111
Sediall 106 ol tile lutJCm!l Histocle
Pt••llion Act. nor SecbOII 24111

Advisory
C.Ouncll On
Historic
Preservation
1522 IC Sll'Nt, NW
WublJllton. DC 20005

2

tf(--..lkdlrll581

AUG
Reply lo:

3

198,

we loci< forvaN to working with you H your plannin<;1 rroceeda. If you have
questions or require aHbtance, pleue call Mrs. Jane King at (3031
234-4946, an FTS nuaber.

Lab PLna South. Suite 915
« Unlan lloulenNi
Lebwood. CO IIOU8

July 31, 1981

Sincerely,

_k~~
7,- Chief, Western Division
J

of Project lleVillV

r-

Hr, Kisulc Cheung
Chief, Engineering Division
Corps of Enginurs, Honolulu District
Departmat of the Any
Pt, Shafter, HI 96858

-....

Dear Hr. Chall.DIJ•

I

.z:,

'ftli■ 1■ in response to your ~ • t of June 2l, 1981, for coaDenU on the
draft e n r i - t a l ■tae-nt IDES) for the proposed Kaulana Bay Navigation
Improv-nt:11, Hawaii. We have reviewed the DES and note that two of the
three proposed alternative■ will have an adver■a affect on south Point
Cot,plu, a p ~ luted in the National Ragi■ter of Historic Place■
which is also a National Hi■toric Landmark.

Pursuant to Section 106 of th■ National Historic Preservation Act of 1966
(16 U.s.c. Sac. 470f, as .-anded, 90 Stat. 1320) Federal agencies IIWJt,
prior to the approval of the a,q,enditura of any Federal fun.SS or prior to
the 91:anting of any Ucl!naa, penait, or other approval of an undertaking,
affoN the Council an opportunity to c - . i t on the effect of the undertaking
upon propart.ie■ included in or allgll>le for inclusion in the National
Register. In this instance, because a National Ri■toric Land■lark will be
affected, if Plans l and 2 are chosen, consultation with the Hawaii State
Historic Preservation Officer and the Council 11USt be undertaken with full
consideration of section llO(f) of the 1980 Aaendment■ to the National
Uistor1c: Preservation Act before inception of the undertaking.
Until the r~-t■ of Section 106 are - t , the Council considers the
DBS inooa,plete in it■ treataont of historical, archeolo<Jical, architectural,
and cultural prapartiu. '1'o ~ l ' this deficiency, the Council viU
provide, in accoz:dance with it■ regulations, •protection of Historic and
CUltural Properties• 136 CFR Part BOOI, substantive ~ t a on the affect
of the undertaking on these properties.
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0
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For llw Prol«llon of 1/ftlaiJ') ~ WUdlq~

ll(lNOLlaU.

HAWAII AUDUBON SOCIEI'Y
1, 1981

Colancl Alfred J. l'h11ld11
lqlneer Dlat:dct, llmoblu
Building Z30
tort BWtar, ll&wdl 968SS

o.s. Ant/I

.u

you aay be aware, the U.waU A:;;iubon Society le l!awa:1.1',- large■ t
■ tatecde conaervatlon oraanlzatlon, The bade soal of our Society
la to enhance the protection and appreciation of n_tive HawaUan blob
and the 11c:oayste1U upon vt.J.ch they depend, O.ir chapter h legall:,
afflliated with the Nati'>na.1 Audubon Society.
Pleue lnclude the Ila.wail Audubon Society on your mailing list for all
notices and environaental document& relating to Corps project■ &."Id
permit■ 111 the Hawaiian and I'a ctfic lsbnd■•
~e look forward to recelvins 7ouz re1pon1e to thla inquiry.

s 7 .rel:,1

.

V.),c.\.1--. \.... ~

;)-L-.,___
, •

Ms. Barbarr J. Joluuleo
Corresponding Secretary
Havaii Audubon Society

Honolulu, n!

The Hawaii Audubon Society bu only recently become •wue of 7our
propo111d harbor c:n■ tructlon et Kaulana llay on the Bls I■ l'lnd, and the
dhtre,aing fact that 11on-go,,arr.aanw can,ervat.ian ai-1.nha~lana W11re
not included on the iaa11ug llat of ~e project• a "?ubUc lnvolv,ment
l'rogram'', :.11 are very concerned abo-.:t thiJ lack of involvement lllld
uould apprecia~e be1os l,formed of the r,~1on, for such .n •b■ ence.

\>,I
V,

19 August 1981

PO Boz 22832.

Dear Colonel The1de:

r

•

PODED-PJ

Augut

m

HA-_,.

U. 9. AIIMY 1:"GINl:1:11 Dl9TIIICT. HONOLULU
P'l' ■HAP'TI:". HAWAII ■11-$8

,

Barbara J. J~-~
Corr111paoding Sc,crcbry
on behalf of the Board of Dlrector•

96822

Dear Ms. :o::nsen:
We are replying to your letter dated 1 August 1981 regarding the ICaulana Bay
Navigation study. Io reapoaae to your conceri>a oo the US A%cy Corps of
Engineers' ;:ublic illvolveaeot progru, ve wil1 include your organiz:atioo 011
future &ailing lists involving all Corps projects and pemts io the Hawai ian
and Pacific !slancla.
To avoid acr averaights regarding public participation by private organizations
or individuals in the public iovolveaent program, our Public Affaira Office
nonially ae::ds pru■ nlea1111s t o the 11edia prior ta any public workahopa or
11eetings. Presa releases vere published for last year's public worbbop and
tbe recently conducted public areetf.llg at Naalehu OD the i■land of HavaJ.1. A
public notice on the 14 July 1981 public 11eet1ag vu published 111 tha l!!!!,
Bavaii Todav and tbe Hawaii Tribuue Herald oo 10 July and 13 July, rea pectively.
All interested indiviclual■ and/or orgaobatiou vere afforded the oppo~rtuni.C)'
to ezpress t!-eir vieva or c - t • on tbe ICaulana Bay Naviptioo Impro'I'
project. Ill addition, the Draft Envi.ronmeotal blpect Stat-t vu f
vith - the US Env-J.rcc:::ental Protection Agency alld a Notice of Availabil.J.ty for' public rev!,.._.~--• published lo tbe Federal Raai■ ter.
A copy of the Fioal Detailed Project Report and l!ovil'OIIIIIIDW S t a t - t will be
forwarded to your office concurrently witb release to tbe US l!llviromaental
P,n,tection Agency. Ve hope our ruponae meeta your organisational need■ •
Siacerely,

nsm:

CIIEUIIG

Chief, £ogineeriDS 'Divieioa

C,

AU6 s- mi

Mr •. KistM Cheung

+2,,

August '• 1911

University of Hawaii at Manoa
Disposal of Dredged Material

...,.,_talc...
Crawford S11 • 25511 Calispis. Roecl
Honolulu. Hawlil eeaa
Telaphone 1-1 _,,_
Offtm of tbe Dift<:lor

Have the costs of transpcttl,-g dredged material to an authorized disposal site been
considered In the analysis of the five potential site's for navigational improvements?
Why aren't these costs Included in the economic analysis which appears In Section m.
of Append!Jt C? This oversight leads to Inflated beneflt-cost ratios, Based on the lnform•tlon
In the Final EIS for Hawaii Dredged Material Dltpasal sites ge,.tember 1?!f), the only
ocean disposal site for the island of Hawaii ls located at 1'4 ,,. E, 19° 46 N, about
IJ km l• ..5 ml.) off the coast near Hilo.

August 11, 1981
RE:0333

Mr. Kisuk Cheung
Chief, Engineering Division
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 968.58
Dear Mr. Cheung,
Draft Detailed Repcrt and Environmental Statement
Kaulana Bay Navigational Improvements
South Point, Haw1,ii

CCI
I

~

The Environmental Center review of the above cited Draft EIS has been prepared
with the assistance of Theodore Lee, Ocean Engineering; Harold Loomis, Joint Institute
for Marine and Atmospheric Research; Ed Laws, Oceanography; Jacquelin Miller and
Garret Kaw1,mura of the Environmental Center.

Health1 Safety lmprovements

✓

Judging by the conclusions reached In Append!Jt D it appears that neither electrical
power, telephone service, potable water or sanitary services wiU be provided at the new
launch site. In light of the safety haurds identified on page D-4 and the sites isolation
•
from public emergency services, the draft design plan should consider emergency telephone . _
services on shore. There Is no guarantee that a CB radio wUI be available in tlm~ of
crisis. In what way would a buned telephone line induce further development in Kaul. . . _
Bay area (p. D-1')? It is the government's responsibility to take all necessary steps toward
providing emergency services to those who utilize the boat-launching fa,;ility.
Perhaps our most serious concern is that the navigational improvemeny,..M!ffg ~sed
may invite and encourage boaters and fishermen who are relatively -.ifamilar with Hawtii'._!
south coast to fish this coastal area and, therefore, significantly Increasing~ pgsslbillty
of accidents.
Recommended and Final Plan

Dredged Material

The Environmental Center would appreciate a copy of the Selected Plan, Conclusions

There are some discrepancies in the draft repcrt which need to be corrected before
the cost analysis on the three alternative plans can be properly evaluated. On pages
2l and C-23, the quantity of dredged material using Plan J is listed as J,200 CY and ,,200
CY respectively. U the former figure is correct, then the coSt of Plan 3 (reduced by
$130,000) would be only II percent greater than the cost of Plan 2. Given the fact that
60 percent more ma terial would be dredged using Plan 2, one might argue that Plan J
is preferable to Plan 2 based on an overaU economic-environmental analysis, In addition
to the discrepancy of volumes sited for Plan J, the actual calculations of the volumes
of material to be dredged In Plans 2 and J do not seem to be correct as calculated from
the entrance channel dimensions provided. The Final EIS should clarify the calcul,ttions.

and Recommendations (final report) referred to on page YI,

Thank you very much for the opportunity to comment on the Draft EIS for the Kaulana
Bay Navlptlonal Improvements.
Sincerely,

I

/J ~..._•e. IJ ,.,,__,-..i. ~
I

•

Diane C. Drlgot, Ph.D.
Acting Director

Tsunami Damage

KK

Have the costs of rei,.lring structural damage due to tsunamis been considered
In the economic analysis of this project? Large tsunamis would likely result in the shifting
of the breakwater armor stones. This would include tsunamis generated from the south
as weU as locally-generated tsunamis. The frequency of such evenu might be every 20
years, approximately. Is It possible to derive these cost figures and Incorporate them
into the Average Annual Maintenance costs?

cc:

OEQC

Theodore Lee
Harold Loomis
Ed Laws

Jacquelin MWer
Garret Kawamura

AN BQUAL OPPORTUNITY BMPLOYJ!ll
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31 August 1981

D1ane C. Drigot, Ph.D.
Acting Director
Environmental Center
University of Hawaii at Hanoa
Crawford 317, 2550 Ca11p1111 Roac
Honolulu, HI 96822

Dear Dr. Origot:
We

are replying to your letter dated .; i\u,;ust 1981 concerning the .:raft

Det&iled Project Report (DPII) and Er.viron::iental StateDOent for tile Jr:aulana
Bay Navigation IllprovementJI Study. 7:~e !olloving inform.tion ia !urnished

in reaponse to your c011111enta.
d

..

....

ll AIIIJWlt 1911

Dr. Diane C. Drigot

a . Dredged Material. The correc~ q-Jantity of dredged material for Plan 3
should he 5,200 cubic yarda. The fi;-.u:e or. page 23 of the aain report hu been
ccrrec:teo. Although Plan i was de■icr,:atec a■ the National Econouc ~evelopment
(NED} plan, Plan l is being recoa:en~c! l:ased on public input and review
~ n t a , minimal .llllpacts to the et:11!..'"Cr.iaer,t, and en the cp:eater navigational
safety attorded to eiaall craft vessels within !Caulana Bay.

✓

d. Health, Safety Illlprovwnts. The State Department of Transportation b
currently developing a ehoreside facility plan for the ICaulana Bay area.
Bctca1111e utility servicoe are not readily available in the area, portable aanitary
facilitiea are planned. The Ulla of an old abandoned vater tank near the ■ita is
being inveatigated •• a ■ource for freshwater, however, electrical paver and
._rgency telephone service■ are not being planned by the Departllent of
Transportation. The incl1111ion of emergenc:y ■ervice■ u a part of the ■horeeide
facility plan has been discus■ed with the Departll:ent of Transportation. ln
re■pon■e to your question on buried phone line■, we do not believe it will
induce further develo~nt in the Kaulana area, however, the etatwnt ll■de
en page D-15 refer• to general utilities develop:,ent such as potable water
sevage, electricity and telephone service.
Navigation illlprovuents being proposed at lt&u.lana Bay are upected to benefit
fishenoen of the JCa'u u well 11·s other Big I■ la,:d districts. Althoucih an
increue in 1111age of the ramp i■ anticipated, we feel bec:aW1e ot the navigation
iJcFrovements, boating-related accidents will decrease. The launch and re<:0vei:y
o.rea, t,caditionally the area causing the 1110at problems and accidents, vill be
drec!ged to a depth of 6.5 feet and protected by a 155-foot long bre&ltvater.
Thank you for your caaaentJs on the Draft Det&iled Project Report and Ebvironaental
St.at...,nt. Your interest and concerns on this study are appreciated. A c:apy
of the final report vill be forwarded to your office.

Sincerely,

,_

~

ltISUlC CllEUNG

b. Taunud D-ge. The avarage anr.ual 111aintenance cost for the brealcwater
i■ bued upon aae percent o! the init!al cost of the UIIICr stone (see page
c-24). Thie figure eccountJI for repairs necesaitated by wave dalaga generated
by sev-re stoJ:1111 which can reuonahly ta expected to occur throughout the
life of the structure. We do not acc::iunt for tsunami daaage in either our
dasign or our annual 111&.intenance c:c:■ ts, no do we include these c011~ in the
KCncaic 11n&lyai■ due to the lov fre4..:enc:y of occurrence and usually high cost
of repair. Additionally, there are s■parate ,..ans evail&ble to ol:;tain federal
funds for repair work nece■sitated by a catut.rophic tsunu:d.

Chief, Engineering

Divi■iaa

r~
\...,._.

c. Di■po■al of Dredged Material. The costJs ot handlin'i and tran■porting
dredged aaterial to the disposal eite !.• included in the unit cost for
dredging. In tha draft DPR (page 23) a,:d E n v ~ U l StateDen~, the dispo■al
site va11 u■--1 to be within five loile• of the project. Since a d!spoael
site hu been tentatively designatec! recently by the State Departaent of
Tranaportation near th• proposed boat ra:ap location in Plan 3, the ai■ta of
t.ranaport.in<J dredged aaterial to the disposal site included in the unit coat
for dredging i■ ccneidered
than a&!e:iu■ te. The proposed site will be
located on approxiaately 6.4 acres of fa11tland.
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Should you have any Questions on the above, please reel tree to
con t act William Moore or Virginia Goldstein or this depart■ent.

~~

August 4, 1981

v
Mr. Kisuk Cheung, Chier
Engineering Division
Department or the Army
u. s. Army Engineer District , Honol ul u
Sharter, Hawaii 96858

,t.

Attn :

~Ill

Tim Young

Planning Director
WLM; l gv
cc: Cepartment or Public Works
Parks and Recreation

---,---

Dear Mr. Cheung:
t:cl
I
u4
00

Kaulana Bay Navigation I mprovements
Orart Detailed ?roJect Report lf!d
Envi ronmental State•ent
South Point, Hawaii
Thank you tor the opportunity to review and co ■■ant on the above
cited document. These comments will also confirm the concerns and
issues raised at your meeting with the various County Agencies and
the Department or Hawaiian Ho■es Land on July 14, 1981.
In general , we have no objections to the proposed Navigation
Improvements at Kaulana Bay.
,However, the drart Detailed Froject Report and Environmen:al
Statement deals primarily with the oft-shore impacts or the oroposed
improvements while the on-shore impacts, are not addressee in
detail, ir at all, by the report .
More specifically, the report ooes not address and or propose
on-shore ancillary facilities such as toilets and shower building,
parking and turn-around area tor boat trailers and trucks, water
source/infrastructure tor boat washdowns, rubbish containers and
periodic removal or same, and imorovements to existing roads .
Without these support facilities, experience has shown that a
general deterioration and unsightliness can be expected. As such ,
we reel that the need tor ancillary facilities and improvements
should be addressed as part or the Final Report.
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14 Augu•t 1981

t'ODED-P.J

Hr. Sidney K, rulr.e, Director
Planning Department
County of llavaii
25 Aupuni Street
Kilo, HI

96720

Dear Kr, Fuke:

~

I

s

We are replying to your letter dated 4 Auguac 1981, regarding the raulana Bay
Navigation Improve-at■ Study. A coordination meeting vaa recently held on
6 August 1981 with the Stace of Kavaii Department of Transportation (DOT),
Hawaiian lloee Landa (HIIL) aad the Corpe of Engineer■• Specific iceaa
discussed included the 1tatu1 of the project, dredged dispoaal site, and
development of a •horeside facilicy plan, At the pre■ ent time, the DOT ha• no
shoreside development plan for the Caulana Bay area, however, HHL ha■
requested that ■uch a plan be completed prior to any fonaal agreement
concerning leaaiag of required back-up are••• The DOT baa initiated
development of• plan for on-snore ancillary facilities, lnfor,aation on these
facilities a• well as other major improvement• and on-shore i,:,.pacts ••
developed by DOT will be provided in the Final Detailed Project Report and
Environmental Statement, However, detailed information on location, cype and
design of ahoreaide facilities is beyond the scope of the federal project and
report requirementa,
Thank you for your co-nts on Che Draft Detailed Project Report and
Enviro11J11ental Statement, Your interest and concern on Chis study is
appreciated.
Sincerely,

KISIIK CHEUNC

Chief, Eaaiaeering Division
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Southvut Region
Wutern Pacific Prngr- Office
P. o. loa 3830
Honolulu, ltllvaii 96812

August 5, 1981

P/SW!ll:J.m

Colonel Alfred J. niiede
u. s. Army Engineer Dist r ict .
Honolulu
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Havaii 96858
Dear Colonel niiede:
n,e National Marine Fisheries Service (NHFS) has received a nd reviewed
the draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for Kaulana Ba~ Navigation
Improvements, South Point, Island of Hawaii.
In order to provide as ti:,el~• a response to your requ.!st for c01nments
as possible, we are submittins thi s report to you directly i~ parallel with
its transmittal to the Department of Commerce (DOC) for inc~rporation in the
Departmental response. These c011Dents represent the vi ews oi SMFS. The
formal consolidated views of the Department should reach y~u shortly.
CCI
I

.r=
0

A tvo-week extension of the co...ent peri od was requested and granted
via telephone on July 31, 1981. This was necessary in order :o provide
my staff the opportunity to conduct site inspections at K.aulana and the
alternative project sites along the Ka'u District coastline. The DOC response
should foll011 vithin two veeks of the new deadl(ne,
General Coments
Site inspections of the potential harbor situ in Ka'1> ~y !IKFS biologists
and our review of the combined DEIS and Dr aft Detailed Project Report (DPR),
have prompted this agency to concur vith the se l ection of Kaulana Bay as the
site for the proposed project. The Kaulana site is the closest to the productive waters off South Point, as .,ell as being immediately east ol the protectlve
cliffa of the point vhtch offer an exce l lent lee during the predominate trade
vind conditions. An adequate boat launch and recovery site is essential to
develop the comi,aercial fishing industry in the South Point area of the Island
of e-au.
An underwater site survey of Kaulans Bay revealed that the bottom is
prilllsrily co11posed of coral rubble interspaced with sand patche,. Several
large live heads of Porites lobata coral are located on the west side of the
bay. HDlll!ver, theae""c'ii'rals could be relocated intact prior to conatruction.
As indicated in the DEIS, other marine biota st Kaulans is si.lllilar to that
found along the entire windvard Ka'u District coastline. A large achocl of
veke s'a (KulloidichtbY■ flavolii>eatu■) and a smaller school o! baitfish,
the iao (Pranesus insulanm), vere sighted vithin the bay ia the i_.diate
vicinity of the uisting boat raap.

NMFS did aot receive a
species coordination in the
Corps and the U.S. Fish and
deficient in its discussion
jurl1dict1on.

request fram the Corpe of Engineers for eadaapred
Kaulans Bay area, as vas conducted becveen the
Wildlife Service. Consequently, the DEIS 1a
of thre-tened and endangered specie■ under~

The statement ie made in the subject document that "there are no endangered
species or species eligible for listing in the Kaulana Bay ares." During a
site inspection, NKFS biologist sighted three juvenile green turtles. Cielcmia
uydas , feeding on a red algae (probably Pterocladia capillacea) gravingoii'"'i.
shallow shelf on the east slde of Kaulana Bay well within the project area.
The importance of the Ka'u coastline as a green turtle foraging area 1s
documented in Syuopsis 2f Biological .!!.!!.!. ~ the ~ Turtle in the llalaiian
~
. George H. Balazs, Hawai i Institute of Marine Biology, Septeaber 1979,
The endangered humpback whale, Hegaptera novaeangliae, is consistently
sighted over the small bank extendin1 off South Point, HsvaU. Durln~ !our
consecutive humpback whale census cruises conducted by NMFS every februar;
from 1976 through 1979 whales were found concentrated on the South Polo. 3ar.k
(1976 • 7, 1977 • J, 1978 • 12, 1979 • 6). Although the bank {water less ::!Ian
100 fathoms} extends off the point and to the east as far as Kaalualu Bay, the
vhales appear t o concentrate in those waters nearest the point itsel!. roe
consistent small concentration of whales at South Point is perttcularly
interesting in comparison with the lack of uightings on the Kana aide, betveen
Kailua-Kona and South Point, and on the Hilo 1tde, between Hil o Bay and South
Point. Whether the South Point group of whales is a resident group thrc~~~out
the hu:1pback t eason has yet to be determined .

In light of the above, we rec011Dend you tnttiate forasl consulta:ioi,. vith
HKFS under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, at your earliest
convenience, We do not at this ti.me anticipate any delays in the proj•ct
due to the Section 7 consul tation process.

The combined DEIS and DPR should expand the di.acussion on projecteo
increase of vessel usage and t r affic from the improved Kaulana facilit; ooce
the proposed project has been completed. Dt•cus ■ ions with commercial fishermen
1n both Hilo and Kana indicate that usage at the Kaulans facility would not
be restricted to only Ka'u District fiahermen. With improved facilities a,ore
fishermen froci other Big Island districts would launch at ICaulana, particularly
when large yell011ftn tuna 1110ve into the South Point grounds and/or wheu
seasonal demands for bottomfish occur.
As stated earlier, NHFS concurs with the selection of Kaulaoa Bay as :he
site for the proposed project. Of the three plans proposed for Kaulsna iay
we recomaend the implementation of either Plan Z or 3.

Sincerely yours,

'e;;t.~-~
Administrator

cc:

P/SWU
Offica of llabltat Protecti.on, F/HP
(4 capt.)
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Hr. Cerald V, Bovard
1e1ion•l Director, SW Region
National Karina Piaheriea Servi ce, No.\A
300 Sou th Ferry Street
Terainal I1land, California 96731

Hr. Doyle E. Cates, Ad■iniatrator
National Karina Fishe rlea Service
US Departaent of Co-rca

....

AIIMY ENGINEElt OISTIIIC:T. HONOLULU
"

PODEO-PJ

Honolulu, HI

■.

96812

Dear Kr. Gates:

Dear Kr. Hovard:

We are replying to your lotter dated 5 August 1981 co~cerning the 1'.aulana Bay
Navigation IC!provements study. The US Arr:ry Corps of Engineers coacura in
your aasessuent of the need ta th~ formal. coasultatl on process under Section 7
of the 1973 Eadangered Species Act. We have initiated the fan:al consultation
process and have recently cocpleted a biological assessment on the effects of
the proposed project on the endangered hui.pback vhale and threatened green
turtle. We have forvarded the docun,entstion to your regional offices, A
copy of the assessment is attached for your iafomstion (Incl 1).

'Jhia letter forwards the US Array Corps of Eogioeers Biological A1ae11ment on
the effects of the propo■ed Kautana Bay Navigation Improvements project OD
the eadaagered humpback whale and threateDed green turtle. The assessment
fulfills the requirements of Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of
1973. a• amended in 1976, ll.ased on our biological a11esement (Iacl l) we
fiod that the proposed navigation improvecent pro j ec t at K.aulana Bay, Hawaii
will aeither jeopardi~e the continued existeace of the humpback whale or
green turtle nor result in the destruction or idverse modification of their
reapective habitat.

According to local raaideats, the ez:isting rS111p at Kaul1U14 Bay is already
heavily uaed by co.,..ercial fishermea froa all partu of the Big Island
especially Hilo, Koo.a, and the Ka'u areau. The aiating traffic pattern eDd
uaege ia eJtpected to continue after completion of the propoued aavigation
illlprovements.
SiDcerely,

We request that your office provide ua a raapouee to the biological
a■seaatoent by l September in order that Iii! may meet our acbedule for
coapletion of the study.

If you have aoy queation1, please contact Kr, labert Koncrief, Enviro,...ntal
la■ources

Section at (808) 438-2264.
Sincerely,

l Incl

ICIS!ll: CHEUNG

Aa s tated

Chief, Engineering Division
1 lllcl
Biological Aaaeaaaent

er; v/incl

ti<-. a, I.abler ltartinaon
lagioaal Director
riah and Wildlife Service
US Dapartaent of the Interior
Lloyd 500 Building, Suite 1692
500 NE tt.iltnouh Street
!ortland, Oreaon 96232

U ~ CII.EUNG

Cbief. Engineering Oivi 1ioa

!lldanaered Specie• lioloAical ,ueeeeaent
for ltaulana Bay Navigation lmprovementa
l.

~ckground Info~tion
a,

i:,roiect

De ■cription

'lbe rec-nded navigation i■prove..,nt plan at ltaulana lay, Hawaii,
cooei■ t■ of dredging a lJS-foot-long, 80-foot to 60-foot--vide taper ed, and
I.S-foot-deep entrance channel; a 200-foot-long by 100-foot-vide, and
6.S-foot-deep turning ba ■ ia, and con1tructing a 1SS-foot-1ong maia
brealtvater with a +11,S- foot cre ■ t elevation, The breakwater would provide
protection for a new single-lane launch ramp, The breakwater will r equire
approKi■ately 3,000 ton ■ of quarried rock covering 0,12 acre■ ,
The dredging
of the entrance channel and turning ba■ in vill affect 0,88 acres generating
about S,200 cy of basalt material. When c0111pleted, the navigation
improvement would incloae a total water area of about l acre,
b,

=
.z:
I

Endangered Species

llational Karine Fisheriea Service personnel have recently reported the
preaence of two liated threatened or endangered 1pecie1 in the vicioicy of
die propoaed project. During a a i te inspection three juvenile green
turtlea, Chelonia myda■, vere observed feeding on algae on a ■hallow bench
alon& the eaat-■ ide of Kaulana Bay. 1he ltau coastline which includes
laulana lay, baa been documented aa an important green turtle foragiug area
iD Spopsia of Biological Data on the Green Turt l e in the Hawa iian Island•,
George H, llalaza, llavai1 lnatt tute ot Marine ~lology, Septemoer 1~79.

N

Cooatruction of the propoaed harbor i■proveaenta would require blaatiq
ot the turning ' baain and part of the entrance channel, To avoid potent1-l
adver■e effect• re■ulting fro■ no11e generated by underwater blaating, all
bla■ ting acti vity would be prohibi ted during the aaath1 of DecealJer-Kay wbea
buapback whale• are pre ■ent in Hawaiian water,.
laulana !lay i■ pre■ently u■ed beavily by Big l•land co-rcial fi■her■e a
a, a boat launch and recovery facility , When yellowfin tuna are ab1111d4at iJl
tile ground• off South Point,fi■her■en f ~ a■ far a1 Jtailua, ICona and Hilo
launch and recover at Kaul ana, lhi • pattern i■ eKpected to continue after
completion of the propoaed harbor improvements, No signi ficant increa■e in
the number of boat■ using Kaul ana at a re ■ult of project i■pleaentation i•
anticipated, However, a gradual increaae in boat• fiahing the South Point
,ground• i• eapected, as the Hawai i yellovfin tuna fi ■hery continue■ to
expand, Recent observations by cetacean biologiats indicate that fiahiag
ve11el 1 in llavaii do not adversely effect huapback vhalea, lt i ■ ,
therefore, highly unlikely that propoaed navigation improvement• at r&ulaoa
lay would have an adverae impact oa the •-11 group of humpback whale• that
concentrate in the vici nity of the lOOF banks off of South Point in tile
winter 1DOnth1,
J.

i:c,nclusiona

a, 'Ille bulana lay llavigatioo Iaproveeenta project will not jeopardize
r;be continued ea11tence of enclanaered buapback whale or threatened green
turtle.

b, 'Jhe project will not re•ult in the deatr•ction or adverae
aodi f ication of critical hab i tat of the humpback whale or green turtle,

'lbe endangered b""'pback whale, Hegaptera nov1ean5liae, i• c:ooaiatently
•i&hted over the aull bank extending off South Paint, llavaii , Dur1ng four
coa■ecutive h""'pback whale cenau ■ cruiae■ conducted by NMFS every February
&11111 1976 through 1979 whale■ were found concentrated on tne South Poi nt
lank (1976 • 7, 1977 • 3, 1978 • 12, 1979 • 6), Although the bank (water
l••• than 100 fathom■) extends off the point and to die east aa far a1
laalualu Bay, the vhelea appear to concentrate in thoae water■ nearest the
point itaelf,
2,

Impact

Asaes■men~

Dredging of the entrance channel to• depth of •8,S feet Ml.Lil vould
r-ve approximately 300-SOO aquare feet of •hallow shelf that aerves aa
aubatrate for bentnic algae upon wich green turtlea forage. Kovever, the
-rukwater atructure would contribute approximately 200 ■quare faet of hard
aubatrate 1ui table for coloni&ation by eimilar benthic algae, 1he net l oa•
of potential green turtle foraging area reaul t i ng from project illll'l...,ntation
-uld be approKiutely 100-300 •quare feet. 1he entire ICau coa,tl ine
(approaiaately 4S ■i1e■ long) baa been identified a■ an important areen
turtle foraging area, The reaoval of 100-300 square feet of feedin, habitat
within thia exteoaive feeding area would have ■iniaal impact on the anen
turtle population residing along the ltau coaat.
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Hr. Kisuk Cheung, Engineering Division Chief
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The East Hawaii Sea Grant Marine Advisory Council has reviewed the Draft
Detailed Project Report and Environmental Statement for the Kaular148ay Navigation
Improvements study. We are in favor of alternative ,3, however, we would like to
suggest the placement of an energy adsorption structure along the interior shoreline, especially in the vicinity of the existing boat ramp. We feel this
structure will minimize interior wave action within the protected confines of the
proposed groin. We assume that the existing ramp will not be used. See attached
figure for details.
We realize that our co11TI1ents will not be received by the suggested deadl ine.
However, we hope that our concerns will be addressed in the final document,
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Thank you for your consideration.

Michael C. Tulang
Chainnan, Marine Advisory Council
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Dear Mr. Cheung:
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US Anny Corps of Engineers
Building 230, Fort Shafter
Honolulu, HI 96858
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

•

U + 9. AAMY •NOINEER 01STA~C:T, t,4ONOLULU
FT aH&P'TUI, t4AWAII aeasa

POD~PJ

17 August 1981

Hr, Michael c. Tulang, Chain11an
Karine Adviaory Council
2349 lCalanianaola Avenue
Hilo, BI 96 720

Dear Kr. Tulang:

1:,:1

t

-=-=-

We are replying to your letter dated 6 August 1981 concerning the Kaulana Bay
Navigation Improvements Stud~. A ~ave absorption atruct ure, as suggest ed by
the Karine Advisory Council, vould minimize vave action vithin the turning
basin. Ro~ever, the additional coat that is required ia not considered t o be
coat effective, The recoCll:ll!nded plan (plan 3), as presented in the dr aft
Detailed Project report, vas designed to provide adequate protection and
s afety for esall craft vessels during all but aevera acorm conditions.
Although the exiating ramp vill be exposed to inc01lling vaves, it would s till
be usable during norNl veatr~r condi tiana.

Thank you for your coments on the draft Detailed Project Report and
Envirom:iental Statu:ent. Your !ntere■ t and concern on the atud, is
appreciated.
Sincerely,

ICISUK etn:tlllC

Chief,

EngiD■ ering

Diviaion

0

0

0
AUG 1 11\

e

BIG ISLAND RESOURCE COIISEIVA110li AND DEVROPMENT
August 6, 1981

Mr. Kisuk Cheung
Chief, Engineering Division
Department of the Aniy
u. s. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Ft. Shafter, HI 96850

Hi■toric Site■

Big

I::'

PO Box 91S
Hilo, HI 96720

We feel that the COl!allunity is justified with its selection
of Alternative Plan 13.

2.

We are very concerned with the engineering specifications
relating to the protection of rich cultural resources on
the eastern side of Kaulana Bay. At the Naalehu meeting,
we suggested a physical barrier, ie. portable fence.

J.

The disposal area for the dredged material should also

Dear Ms. Hansen,
We are replying to your letter dated 6 August 1981 concerning the Draft Detailed
Project Report and Environmental Statement for the r.aulana Bay Navigation
Improve,:umts Study. The following information is furnished in re■pon■e to your
cmm:ents:
a.

Camment 11.

We are rec01!1>8ndinq Flan 3 to our higher authority for

icpl■-ntation.

be specified, so as to preclude dumping on known cultural
resources.

I>. Ccmoent ll2. Prior to construction, plans and specific ations will
detail methods for preservation of any remains or Artifacts identified during
project planning or discovered during construction activities . To protect
existing ■ ites en the east s i de of ICAulana Bay, a physical barrier vill be
:onsidered during pre-construction plaMing,

Overall, we thought that the project report and enviorninental
state111ent was an excellent effort and was indicative of the
Corps of engineers' high quality production. Thank you for
the opportunity to participate in the process.

c. Comment •3. A four-acre site, loc&ted adjacent to the new launch
ra,:p proposed in Plan 3 haa been designated by the Depa,rtJllent of Transportation
as a potential disposal area. Prior to ar:y di■posal work, an inve■tigation will
be conducted for possible cultural resources wi thin thia area.

Sincerely yours,

0..,'..,e~~~~

Tha.r.lc you for your ccilaenta on the Draft Detailed Project Report and Envi.ron-ntal Stateaent. Your interest and cor.cerns on thi• study are appreciated.

(Mrs.) Violet Hansen
Chairman
Historic Sites Committee
cc:

C-1ttee
conservation

I■ land Re■ource

and Development

We have completed review of the Oraft Detailed Project Report
and Environmental State111ent for Kaulana Bay. I presented
testimony at the Naalehu meeting on July 14, 1981: however,
I wanted to insure that our concerns were properly addressed.

n

25 AUIJWlt 1981

Ks. Violet 'llansen, Ch&J.ntan

Dear Mr. Kisult Cheung:

,,,t

fT SHA,TIEA. HAWAII 86&!8
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U , S . ARMY IENGINIEER DISTRICT, HONOLULU

Sincerely,

Michael 'l'ulang, RC,D Area Coordinator
CLAJ!ENC£ S. ruJII
Acting Chief, Engineering Divisian

I! 0. IOI 915, no, 11U 95720 ,._ 1•1 935-1712
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
IIEGIONIX
216 Fremont Street
S•n Francl,co, Ca. 94106

Project tD-COE-132029-HI

EPA has no cbjecticln to ta, ill ii ad actial M .,,_...,,._., ton the ~ Jqact: ~

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA} has received and
reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement {DEIS}
titled KAULANA BAY NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENTS, SOUTH POI NT,
~ 2£. HAWAII-:-- -The EPA's comments on the DEIS nave been classified as
Category L0-1. Definitions of the categories are provided
by the enclosure. The classification and the date of t he
EPA' s comments will be published in the Federal Register in
accordance with our responsibility to inform the pu bilc of
our views on proposed Federal Actions under Section 309 of
the Clean Air Act. Our procedure is to categorize our comments on both the environmental consequences of the proposed
act ion and the adequacy of the environmental statement.

~

The EPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on this DEIS
and requests five copies of the Final Environmental Impact
Statement when available,
If you have any questions regarding our comments, please contact Susan Sakaki, EIS Review Coordinator, at (4151 556-7858.

•p;;,•l~,

I. ,Jake M 1 c ~ ~ c t o r

r

Surveillance and Analysis Division
Enclosure

suggests

c:nly miror

~

in the prqac a:tial.

~t&l. ~

'l AUG~\

Dear Hr. Cheung;

I

tm 1cd.cn

U>-i.adt of Cbjectima

or

Kisuk Cheung, Chief
Engineering Division
U.S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Ft. Shafter, HI 96858

tel

EIS~<JDS

d'A has mservatiala ccnamd.ng the envmnmntal effac:ta of cwt:ain ~ of
tbe ~ acticD.. El'A l::el.ieYu that further ~ o£ 1G19t9ted altamati.,_
or ll0dific:atiais ia ~ and bu ulCllld the adg:t natirg J!uderal. llf/l1lJt:'f to

...... _

t.haae aspect:11.

ED-Envuamllntally t:mat:afac:tmy

EPA telieves that: the prcpoeed. IICtim is msatisfactmy bec:mlae of its pOt:-ntt ally
~ effect on the envi.rallent. ~ . the 1qt!lq believes that tha
p:itential safeg,Jal.'ds lihidt might be util.ized 1IIIIY mt adeq\lataly pmtect t.be
envitcnrent frcm hazards arlaing frcm this eetial. '!tie ~ ~ that
alternatives to the ac:ticn be analyzed further (incluling tbe pos•lbfHty of
IX) acti.ai at all) •

1\dequacy of the DZaet Statanent

CReegaryl-Mequate
'lbe draft ~ 8t!ltalelt adequat.ely sets fart:b the enviztnaent.al ~ of
the pi:cpcsed project ar actial as !ell as al.t:amatlves mucnably availabla
tD the ~ject or IICticn.

Catagmy 2-Insuffi..c:ialt Infmm.tial
fPA believes that the ~ i!!p8Ct statm1!nt does not a:intain suffic:imt
infomatial tD assess fully the envucaamtaJ. inpact of the pcc:p::.a,d ~ect:
or actian. ~ . fl:tm tbe infotlmtion sllbai.tted, the )qt:rJay is able tD
nmka a ~ dete.cmi.naticn of the inpaet on the ~ . EPA 11118
requested that the ad.ginat:cr pc0llidB the infornm:im that WU n:rt ineJmad
in the draft stM:Sl'ellt.
~ 3-~

EPA belieV'8s that the matt illpact Stat:811!nt does not adequately i111111!S9 the
envil.'l:naenta ~ of the ~ pzoj-=t or ac:t:iat, ar that the BtatlllllDt
imdlquately analyzes nucmbly available al.tamatives. 'l'he /ql!n(rf has
mquasted IID%9 infmmatil21 and analysis a:n::am1ng the potential ~
hazards and has aked that 9\atant:iaJ. rev1sia\ be aada to tbe iq,m:t
statamnt.
~ statmmt is assigned a Olt.eg0ty 3, no nt:!nq "1ll be lllllde
of. tbe parjec:t ar acti.al, since a buia dells DOt pnel?lly md.R on ml.ch to

U a dJ:aft

nlllce auch a datemfMtim,

0

0

0

0
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

•

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
P'ACll'IC 90\rTH__,- "IEOION

.OX HON

• ..IO QOLDIIN GATIC AV'l!NUlt

MN 1'1tANC:19CO, CAUl'OIINIA IMIO&

,..,., ■H,azoo

ER 81/1264

cc: Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Reg. Dr.,
Reg. Dr.,
Reg. Dr.,
Reg. Dr.,

August 7, :981

Deputy COllllllnder Alfred J. Thiede
District Engineer
Honolulu District, Corps of Engineers
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96B58
Dear Deputy C0111111nder Thiede:

=r
z:,

.....

The Department of the Interior has reviewed the draft Detailed Project
Report and Draft Environ111ental Statl!lllent, Kaulana 3ay Navfgatfon Improvements, South Point, Island of Hawaii. The following conment is offered
for your consideration.
The document does not address either spoil disposal sites or borrow sites
for the breakwater constniction. These aspects of the project must be defined fn order to properly evaluate the environment impacts of the proposed
project on the South Po1nt National Historic (Landmark) District.
Once the project fs fully defined, early consultation wfth the National Park
Service, State Historic Preservation Officer, and the Advisory Council on
Hfstorfc Preservation should be fnftfated to develop a viable avoidance or
mitfgatfon plan, per 33 CFR 305.9. Oocurnentatfon of this consultation should
be included in the final envirollffl!ntal impact statement.
Thank you for the opportunity to camient on this draft Detafled Project
Report.
Sincerely,

r~
~

......

-,
/

/.//:~/

Patrfcfa 5anderson Port
Regional £nvfromenta1 Officer

OEPR w/copy incamfng
Fish and Wildlife Service
National Park Service
Geological Survey
Bureau of Hfnes
FWS
HPS
GS

811
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PODF.D-PJ

Ma, Patcicia Sendar■on Port
Raglow Enviro-tal Officer
US DepartMDt of the Intarlor
450 Colden Cate Ave., Box 36098
San Praaci■ca, CA 94102

!!ear !!,. Fort i

t:11:1
I

&

l:e are uplytn, to your letter dated 7 A11g11at 19@1, regard!r:1 the ICaulana Bay
Kav!gation ti:;,ra,•e:eeut■ Study. Relative to your coi:.ceru■ on the ■pail dtapoHl,
a 6.4• acre site~• been ■elected and is located •~1~■nt tc and weec of the
project area. We ~ill include a up of the spoil d!apo■al a1te in the f1'11Bl
roFart. !he borra~ site for breabnater construct!c~ ~-ould be the exiatins
cam:ercial quarry !e l!llo, •• noted an P■Re C-21 of A~peudlx C.

Con■ultaticn vith the Sational Perk Service, State l!iatoric Pre■-rvation
Officer, and the Advisory CouucU ou Hi■ taric Pruervation ~... been coaplated.
Recant comuntcat1o'IIB received from the State Historic Pruervatiou Officer
and the Advborv Cauucil on l!btoric Pruarvatiau concur vith our archalogical reconnai■aance ■urvey that no advar■e iapacta aa uiatill~
archaeological features are anticipated vith illple:eat1tion af Plan 3 (the
aelected plan) •
Thank you far ~our cai::i:ant■ on the Draft Detailed Project R•port ■nd

Envirom:ent•l Stat•=nt .
appreciated.

Your

int■r■■t

and

concern■

oa

thi■

1tudy are

Sincerely,

IUCIIARD K. Cllt.--:1

Acting

Chi■f,

En1iueer.taa

Divi■iou

0

0

0

(j~
\.._.,I

~ atATD

DEPAIITWGP CO-C:■
1• lcA.cl I I all.

........ o..lCIMfft
NATIONAL DCEAH SURVEY
Aalctwlle. Md. 21111112
~

OWC52x6:JYZ

'111

MMU 5 IIBt.

-------

DU'--

STATE OF HAWAII
Oft LANO AND -TURAL All80URCl!II
~CIPSTATIP,._I

-------.,-....-

P4 0 . . . Ill
tCIIIICN.UI.U.*W'-'1_,

August 18, 1981
TO:

PP/EC• Joyce

H.

~

OA/CJ:-Ro~rfr.~11~

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DEIS 18107.24 • Kaulana Bay Navigation Improvea,ents, South Point,
Island. of Hawaii ·

The subject statelllent has been revie..ed within the areas of the National
Ocean Survey's (NOS) responsibility and expertise, and ln ternlS of the i111P1ct
of the proposed action on NOS activities and projects.
The tide information on pages 6 and C6 al"1! correct and referenced to the

proper dat1111.

Mr. Kisuk Cheung
Chief, Engineering Division
Dept. of the Army
U.S. Artll}' Engineer District, Honolulu
Ft . Shafter , Hawaii 96858
Subject:

Kaulana Bay Nagivation Improvements
Environmental Statement

Dear Hr. Cheung:
Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject
document. We have no State Parks interests in this area.

ve.vfJ truly yours ,
l/n !"- ~i,;_,.

;; Jy
1

£l1

-

...

1GIN AIIIIIVHUllY 1170•ffl0
. . . . . ......._ _,Jm1 1•1 le 71 I 5 I alli

,.,..........,
~---IDIN,._,
~

K _l C. SUE

..,.

IMflllll,_._... ...........

tate ~arks Administrator
ivision of State Parks

./j-~
i ·
\.__,/

. , 1 (, -

GElltUAI. COUIIHL OF THE
UMRD STATES DEP•ATMENT OF COIi-Ree

(i) :=-...:....!.a:.:.

Wost,,noto,,, O.C 202311

NATIDfW. MAME FatEAIEII IBMCE

..

Southveat Region
300 South f e~ Street
Terminal Island. California 90731
Septeaber 10,, !981

P/SVRl:!TN

liauk Cheun1
Olief, En1ineering Divi■lon
u. s. Army Corps of En1ineen ·
BoPolulu District

!Ir+

All& 2 S 1991

Building 230

Fort Shafter, ltavaU
colonel Alfnd J. Ttu.e.S.

u.s.

Amy

Bllgineer Di.t.dct,
We have reviewed the •tolo1ical Assesnent tot: the laulana Bay
lllavi1ation 11'1prov..,..nt ■ project vhich vu received on Septniber 1, 1981,

Honolulu
Bu.1.W119

968S8

Dear Mr, Cheunai

:no

Port Shafter, 11-aii 9685il
Dear

Colonel Tbieda,

Thia is ill refen11ce to die lkaft envU:onNnt&l 1-pact statement entitled,
"Kaul.an& Bay Navigation Ill;;>roveaanta, South Point, Ial&ncl of Hawaii.•
The enc:loaed cc.aenta fraa: the 5ational Oceanic and Atao■pheric Mainiatratian
are fon,&rd41d for your co1111idaration. The ~ n t a frcm the National ll&rina
Fillheriee Servica are the • - u those t.ranaitted dinctly to you fram

~

their

We■teffl

Pacific Prograa Office.

you for 9ivin9 11■ an Oi'f'O'Runlty to provide theH - n u , vhioh .,.
hope vill be of aaai■ tance to you, We would appneiate nceiving four copies
of tbe final H ~ t a l . 11rpact ■tee-nt..
Thank

Sincerely,

/L~

l!Dl,ert T •

The bioloaical information regarding t~reacened and endangered ■peel••
presented in the useaament ta general!~ correct. Bovever, in the conclu■ lon■, the correct evaluation by the Corp■ should h■v• been that the
propoaed project "may affect" green turtles and humpback whale■• A determination of "Jeopardy" or "Po Jeopardy" vill be made by the National ttarine
Fisheries Service (NHFS) after forul consultation under Section 7 of the
Endangered Specie■ Act . We therefore rec01Dend that the Corp■ initl ate
formal consultation vith NKPS for th!tl proje ct. The consultation request
should be llddresaed to the Aa■istant .\dainucrator for Fiahertea, N■tioaal
Marine Piahede■ Service, NOAA, Depan•nt of ~rce, Wuhington, D. c.
20235.
Should you or your ■tat! have any questions or vtah to provide any
further intoraetion, pleue contact Mr. Eugene Nitta at our Western
Pacific Prograa Office in Honolulu at 808--955-8831 or P.O. Boa 3830,
Honolulu, Kl 96812. We do not anticipate any di!!icultiu in conductina
the ,¢ onaultation or preparation of the Biological Opinion and vill make
ever, effort to insure a timely conclu■ ion for the conaultatton.

lliU

Siacenly you~

Directoi: of "-9ulatory Pollq,
Bnc:loauru Neao frcat

~~:;.~

Doyle E. Gates
~ t r a t o r , southve■t Ragion
Weataim Pacific Pr09raa Office
Matio11&l Marilla Piaheri•• service
National oceanic and Ataoapheric ~niatration

~oaal Director

cc:
Robert

a.

llollina

C, ltarnell■, F/H(
D, Gate ■ , P/SIIIU

llatioll&l ocean survey
Katioll&l Oceanic and At.>spharic ~t.ration

0

0

0

0
SEP

i
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GEOAGE f; dilllVOSH•
MO£f~k0frf.O

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPtv1ENT
~ . . . . . , . , . 250 South "-'0 SI.

Mc,,tle,I~"" J-laA.l>• ~

..._ ~"•V••E•

W111toig Mdff'M . ~ 0 . 8o11 231st ~~'-' ......,, s-N3'

Septallber 18. 1981

Ref. No. 36:;3

Mr.KisukOieung

Ode£, Engineering Divisic:n
U.S. Anlrf Engineer District, ti:>nolulu
Building 230
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 968S8

Dear Mr. Oieung:

SUbject:

er:,
I
U"I

.-

K.aulana Bay Navigation Improvement Project

Thank you for your /Wgust 14, 1981. response to our coastal =one
management c:aments on the subject project. Our previously e,qn-essed concerns
have been adequately addressed in your respanse. Accordingly. ~ agree "i.th
your determination that tho proposed project is consistent with HaMlii • s
Coastal Zane Minagement (CZMJ Program to the maxiDun extent practicable.

Your c:aaperation in ~lying with the substantive and procedural
requi.rellents of the C7M Program is very llllCh appreciated.

Sincerely,

$/~i.~

~ Hideto Kono

&:i

GEOOIGE R ARl't'OS>o
GO .....,..

Ryt'KOfl tl(lASHl()NNA. Pft 0
DR(C,()11

colonel Alfred J, Thiede
mevr. O AIECtC'lil$

~.. - h ~

Page 2

September 22, 1981

JA\"ES 8 llcCCRl.t:CI(

....._""'•i•.,..1,M K $~MADA PrlD

STATE OF HAWAII
Dl!PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

...... . ..:..,. ., -

... S.£-'L ,t PfFED TO

o.

Establish regulations prohibiting the discharge of
pollutants into the waters of the channel and basin
by users thereof, which regulations shall be in
accordance with applicable laws or regulations of
Federal and local authorities responsible for
poll ution prevention and control .

E.

Hold and save the United States free from claims for
damages due to the construction work and subsequent
maintenance of the project, excluding damages due to
fault or neg l igence of the Onited States or its
contractor.

F,

Assume all project costs (excluding cost for aids to
navigation) in excess of the $2 mil.lion statutory
Federal limitation under Section 107 of the River and
Harbor Act of 1960, as amended. Foi:mal assurances in

.. - ,!•. -- .. ~:. , ,..,..

September 22, 1981

HAR• EP 1029

Colonel Alfred J. Thiede
District Engineer
u. s. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Building 230
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Dear Colonel Thiede:
Kaulana Bay Navigational Improvements
South Point, Hawaii - Job, H. c. 6109

=

~

HAR- EP 1029

We understand the final report of the "Detailed Project
Report and Environmental Statement, Kaulana Bay Navigational
Improvement■, South Point, Island of Hawaii" is nearing
completion.
As you know, we are currently in the process of obtaining
the necessary lands, easements, and rights-of-way from the
Depart.ant of Hawaiian Home Lands (DRHL) to allow for the
construction of the subject improvements. We do not expect to
receive official reaction until possibly November, 1981, or
beyond.

accordance with Section 221 of the River and Harbor
Ac t of 1970 will have to be executed prior to
coaaence!Dellt of construction.
We will keep your office apprised of our progress with the
DRHL.

~:;;;....L.._
Ryokichi Hi;a~~nna
Director of Tranaportation

During the interim, we would like to provide the following
required assurances subject to DHHL's favorable reaponse to our
requests:

A.

Provide without cost to the United States all lands,

easements, and rights- of-way required for the con-

struction of the project.
B,

Provide without cost to the United States an area
suitable to the Chi ef of Engineers for the disposal
of spolls and , if necessary, retaining d i kes, bulkheads, and embankments or the cost of such work.

c.

Provide and 111aintain without cost to the United
States the necessary launch facility, as well as all
appropriate onshore structures, access roadways, and
parking areas to insure a complete and adequate
project. Theae facilities must be open to all on
equal terms.

0

0

0

0
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IIIPM1aN1' Of llWISPOIITATION
UNITED STATtS aMST GUARD

COIIMANl>H (oan)
,_..,,. c... G.•4 o,...i.,
....... 11......... , -. ...
JOOAle- ■1,4.

tt..oloLo,11.woll Ma50

{808) 51i6 7130
16500

Serlal 32157
SEP 2 8 1981

Hr. Dale T. Coggeshall
Pacific Islands Administrator
Fish and Wildlife Service
US Department of the Interior
300 Ala tloana Blvd., PO Box 50167
Honolulu, HI 968S0

t:1:1

Kaulana Bay Navigation l111provements

2. Aids to navigation designs are currently under review. The
positions of the ranges have not yet been detemlned . The estimated
cost of establishing the ranges Is $25,000.

Sincerely,

2 Incl

Subj:

I. The Coast Guard Intends to establish a set of lighted ranges to
inark the channel centerline upon con,pletlon of the subject harbor .

The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Aet (F\ICA) final report for Kaulana Bay
Navigation Improvements project, submitted" Se~tember 1981, reCOll'IIIOnded that
a detailed survey of the project area to be utilized by construction equlpc,ent,
the dredged material disposal site and the quarry site be conducted prior to the
start of construction to determine If two rare endemic plants are present. The
quarry to be used for the project Is located near Hilo, well outside the known
range of the two rare plants. The dredged ~•terlal deposition site, recently
designated by the State Oepartinent of Transportation, Is located adjacent to the
westem margin of the bay and extends west ar.d slightly north of the bay on
approximately six acres of H-allan Home Lands (see Incl I). To Insure that the
two rare plants are not d-ued by project lr.:pll!IIIOntatlon, a detailed survey of
this area Including the project staging and ccnstruetlon area was conducted on
30 August 1981 by Hs, Lani st-rmann under contract to the US ArfrIY Corps of
lnglneers. No species of the two rare plants were found during the survey.
\le are Including a report of survey findings for your lnformatl011 (Incl 2).

As stated

C-nder, Fourteenth Coast Guard District
District Engineer, U. S. Amry Engineer District Honolulu

From:

Dear Hr. Coggeshall:

th

To:

Kl SUit CKEUHG

Chief, Engineering Dlvlsl011

3. Please provide us with the coordinates (latitude and longitude)
of astronomical station "l<AlAE 2" used as the reference point for
the kaulana Bay urvev by Park Engineering, Inc. In Septe111ber 198o.
Thh will enable us to detenalne positions-for our aldsp

w-: 111!NZ~"-

8y di rectlon

V.

MAILING LIST

STATE OF HAWAII
Honorable George R. Ariyoshi
Governor of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96813

Director
State Department of Transportation
869 Punchbowl St
Honolulu, HI 96813

Honorable Spark M. Matsunaga
United States Senate
362 Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510

Chief, Harbors Division
State Department of Transportation
79 S Nimitz Highway
Honolulu, HI 96813

Honorable Spark Matsunaga
United States Senator
300 Ala Moana Blvd, Room 3104
Honolulu, HI 96850

Chief
Water Transportation Facilities Div
State Department of Transportation
79 S Nimitz Highway
Honolulu, HI 96813

Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senate
105 Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510

Mr. Dan Tanaka
Harbors Division
79 S Nimitz Highway
Honolulu, HI 96813

Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senator
300 Ala Moana Blvd, Room 6104
Honolulu, HI 96850

Land Management Administrator
State Dept of Land & Natural Resources
P.O. Box 621
Honolu l u, HI 96813

Honorable Cec Heftel
House of Representatives
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I. DESIGN ANALYSIS
1.

0

GENERAL

A navigation project design analysis requires the determination of the
following elements:
a.

DESIGN VESSEL.
(1) Dimensions.
(2) Maneuverability.
{3) Channel frequency of use.

b.

WEATHER AND HYDRAULIC CONDITIONS.
( l}

Wind.

(2) Waves.
(3) Tides.
2. SITE LOCATION
Kaulana Bay is located on the southern coast of the Island of Hawaii,
roughly 80 road miles southwest of Hilo Harbor at about 18° 55' north latitude
and 155° 40' west longitude.
3. WIND CONDITIONS
a.
PREDOMINANT WIND. No wind data are available for the immediate
vicinity of Kaulana Bay. For this design analysis, it is assumed extrapolated
statistical data on offshore winds contained in the U.S. Naval Weather Surface
Command publication, "Summary of Synoptic Meteorological Observation," June
1971, is applicable to the site. The wind information is for the position
20. 9° north latitude and 156.0° west longitude. Local variations due to land
mass effects and temperature variations are expected. An offshore wind
diagram shown on Figure C-1 indicates wind direction, speed, and frequency.
b. TROPICAL STORMS AND HURRICANES. Although extremely rare in the
Hawaiian Islands, intense tropical storms and hurricanes have and do, from
time-to-time, directly affect the islands. Tropical storms are defined as
having sustained wind speeds between 34 and 63 knots, while hurricanes are
defined as storms with sustained wind speeds equal to or greater than 64
knots. Based on information from the U.S. Department of Convnerce, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), National Weather Service, from
1950 to 1980. at least 14 tropical storms or hurricanes have intruded within
500 mi les of the State. So far, most of the threatening storms have weakened
before reach ing the islands and their effects have been minor in most cases.
Hurricane effects in Hawaiian waters generally occur during the summer months.
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FIGURE C-1

4. WAVE CONDITIONS
a. WAVE CLIMATE. Kaulana Bay faces south and genera l ly i s subj ect to a
wave spectrum from the east clockwise to the southwest. Three primary wave
types affect the area: (1) the local wind waves, (2) the southern swell
generated in the Southern Hemisphere, and (3) t he 11 kona 11 storm waves.

Q

(1) LOCAL WINO WAVES. No wave gage stations are located in the area.
Deepwater wave stat1st1cs for the study are contained in the "Summary of
Synoptic Meteorological Observations (SSMO), Hawaii and Selected North Pacif ic
Island Coastal Marine Areas, Vo l ume I, Area 1, Hawaiian Windward, prepared by
the National Climatic Center for the U.S. Weather Service Command." This data
is obtained through direct synoptic observation by shipboard personnel in the
Island of Hawaii area and represent data recorded during the 8-year period
from 1963 to 1970. These stat istics represent average conditions during the
period of record. The data also shows t hat the majority of waves affecting
Hawaii are easterly tradewind-generated waves. The tables show that deepwater
wind wave heights are generally 2 to 10 feet with periods of 6 to 12 seconds
(Table C-1 and C-2).
TABLE C-1
ANNUAL PERCENT OF OCCURRENCE OF WAVE HE IGHTS VERSUS DIRECTION
Wave Ht
(Feet)

E

SE

s

SW

TOTAL

l
1-2
3-4
5-6
7
8-9
l0-11

1.4
10.0
l 9. 1
13.9
6.2
3.0
0.9

0.4
2. l
3.2
1.5
0 6
0. 1
0. 1
0. l

0.4
1.2
1.3
0.7
0. 1
0. 1

0.2
0.5
0.4
0.3
O. l
o. 1

2.4
13.8
24.0
16.4
7.0
3.3
1.0
0.5
0.2
0. 1

8.1

3.8

1.6

68.7

12

0.4

13-16
17-19

0.2
0. 1
55.2

TOTAL

TABLE C-2
PERCENT FREQUENCY OF WAVE HEIGHT VERSUS WAVE PERIOD
Period
(Sec)
6
6-7
8-9
10-11
12-13
13
Indet

1

1- 2

3-4

5-6

1. 0

8.7
1.3
0. 3
0 ..1

l7 .9

9.4
10.8
3.8
0.9
0.3
0. 1
0. 7

26.0

2.5

0.8

6.9
1.6
0.4
0. l
0.0
0.8

TOTAL
PERCENT 3.5

11 .3

27.6

o.o
0.0
o.o

Wave Height (Feet)
7
8-9 10-11
3.3
6.0
4.5
1.5
0.4
0. l

12

13-16

TOTAL

o. 1

0. l
0.2
0.4
0.4
0. 1
0. 1

42.1
29.5
14.5
5.5
1.8
0.6

0.3
l. 1
l. l
0. 7
0.3
0. 1
o. 1

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.2
o. 1

0.3

1.3
2.6
2.3
1. 1
0.4
0. 1
0.2

16.2

8. 1

3.6

1.8
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5.4

1.3

99.4

l)

0

(2) SOUTHERN SWELL. Southern swell is generated during the Antarctic
winter months by strong winds blowing over long fetches of the southern
Pacific and Indian Oceans. After traveling over thousands of miles of open
ocean, these waves arrive at the southern shores of the Hawaiian Islands as
long period swell. Periods typically range between 14 and 22 seconds with
heights generally 1 to 4 feet. In an average year, southern swell arrives at
Kaulana Bay about 10 percent of the time; usually during the summer months
from April to October.
(3) "KONA" STORM WAVES. "Kona" storm waves are generated by local storms
and fronts which generally cause winds and waves from the south through the
west. These storms are neither frequent nor consistent, however, they may
generate large destructive waves which can directly affect Kaulana Bay.
Conrnonly, periods range from 8 to 10 seconds, with heights of 10 to 15 feet.
In any year, Kona storms may occur several times or not at all. They occur
most often during the winter months.
(4) TROPICAL STORM WAVES. In addition to the primary wave types
discussed above, there are others which are less frequent, but which are
significant. One of these is the large swell generated by tropical storms in
the equatorial regions and southern hemisphere. Wave heights may be 8 to 15
feet with periods of 10 to 15 seconds. These waves generally approach the
Hawaiian Islands from the southeast through the southwest and are most likely
to occur in August and September.
(5) HURRICANES. Another infrequent source of large destructive waves are
hurricanes. The most recent hurricanes passed through the Hawaiian chain in
August 19591 December 1975, and again in July 1978. Theoretical calculations
indicate that a significant deepwater wave height of 27 feet can be expected
for a typical SO-year hurricane having the following parameters: (a) central
pressure reduction of 1 inch of mercury, (b) radius of maximum winds of 20
nautical miles, (c) forward speed of 12 knots.
b. REFRACTION ANALYSIS. Wave refraction studies were conducted to aid
in locating zones of high-energy concentration in the vicinity of the mouth of
the bay, and to determine the probable approach alignment of the primary wave
types affecting the site. Wave refraction diagrams were drawn for deepwater
waves approaching each site. These directions were selected after evaluating
the storm exposure regime. The deepwater wave height from the SSMO data for
the directions affecting the site was analytically transformed considering
refraction and shoaling to shallow wave heights at the harbor entrance. Based
on Table C-2, Percent Frequency of Wave Height Versus Wave Period, 8- and
10-second waves were considered for refraction purposes as being representative
of the local wind-wave period. Wave period of 15 seconds were considered
characteristic of deepwater swells contributed by tropical storms and hurricanes. Refraction analyses were evaluated for waves from the east clockwise
to the southwest. These waves were refracted to enter the bay as shown in
Figure C-2.
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5.

TSUNAMI

During the past 31 years, eight tsunami have affected the Island of Hawaii.
Four of the eight caused major damage throughout the State. These occurred on
1 Apri l 1946, 4 November 1952, 9 March 1957, and 23 May 1960. The most recent
tsunami, which occurred on 29 November 1975, was unique because it was
generated local ly by a large-scale land subsidence which occurred during an
earthquake centered off the southeast coast of the Island of Hawai i . The
earthquake was the largest in over a century--magnitude 7.2 on the Richter
Scale. The tsunami caused runups of about 25 feet along certain areas of the
southeastern coast of Hawaii. Ground subsidence, wh ich occurred simultaneously
with the earthquake, fell 10 feet in some areas. A discussion on seismicity
in Hawai i is found on page C-18.
6.

WATER LEVEL

a. TIDES. The nearest tida l benchmark to Kaulana Bay is at Honuapo,
approximately 15 mi les northeast from Kaulana Bay. The tida l data shown were
obtained from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey and are referenced to mean
lower low water (MLLW). All elevations in this appendix is in feet and
referenced to MLLW datum.
Feet
*4.0
2.50
2.00

Highest tide (observed)
Mean higher high water
Mean high water
Half tide level
Mean low water
Mean lower low water
Lowest tide (observed)

1. 15

0. 30
0.00
*-1.50

*Estimated.
b.

ASTRONOMICAL TIDE.

The astronomical tide is estimat ed t o be equivalent to the Mean
Higher High Water or 2.5 feet.
c.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE DROP.
The water level rise due to atmospheric pressure is calculated by:
-R/r
S ,_ P = 1• 14 ( Pn- PO ) ( 1-e
)
Assuming parameters of hurricane Fico , 1978:
Pn

=

29.92 i nches

P0 = 28.20 inches
25 nautical miles

R

=

r

= 100

S .Ap

=

nautical miles

0.4 feet
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d.

Q

STORM SURGE.
The water level rise due to storm surge is calculated by:

Stonn surge= Si, where Si is the incremental rise in water
level due to wind stress perpendicular to the bottom contour.
Si

= 540K uR2 4X

d

10-6
= 94 knots

= 3.0

X

= incremental distance in nautical miles

ci

= mean depth over increment (FT)

Storm surge in the study area is estimated to be 0.5 feet for the
July 1978 hurricane ·Fico •. ·
-e.

WAVE SETUP.

The wa't er level rise due to wave setup (Sw) is estimated using
Figure 3- 45, Shore Protection Manual.
Sw = 1.4 feet
f.

DESIGN STILLWATER LEVEL •

. The design stillwater level (SWL) during hurricane conditions
consists of (1) astronomical tide, (2) the rise due to atmospheric pressure
drop, (3) . the rise due to stonn surge, and (4) the rise due to wave setup.

7.

{1)

Astronomical tide

+2.5 ft

{2)

Atmospheric pressure drop

+0.4 ft

(3)

Storm surge

+0.5 ft

(4)

Wave setup

+1.4 ft

SWL

+4.8 ft

ENTRANCE CHANNEL AND TURNING BASIN DESIGN

The entrance channel and turning basin are designed to accommodate vessels
up to a length of 27 feet, a beam of 7 feet, and a draft of ·2.s feet. This
criteria repre·sents the dimensions of a loaded fishing boat, which is the
largest vessel anticipated to use this boating facility.
C-7

a.

ENTRANCE CHANNEL.
The entrance channel width and depth were computed as follows:

(1) Minimum Width (based on one-way traffic).
Width= 5 x design vessel beam x 1.5 to allow for wave action within
channel
= 5 X 7 X 1.5

= 52.5 feet
In consideration of currents i n the entrance channel and the alignment of the
channel, an 80-foot bottom wi dt h was chosen for Plans 1 and 2. A 60-foot
bottom width was chosen for Plan 3, based on boater experience in the area. A
60-foot bottom width for the entrance channel will provide more protection at
the ramp and more area for refuge during storms.
(2) Minimum Depth. The minimum depth was based on an acceptable wave
height of 6 feet with i n the channel.
Depth= design vesse l draft+ wave al lowance+ minimum tide bel ow
MLLW + bottom clearance and squat
= 2.5

+ 3 + 1 +

2

= 8.5 feet
Use:

b.

8.5 feet

TURNING BASIN.
The minimum dimensions for the basin were computed as follows:

( 1)

Minimum Length and Width
Length and Width= 3 x design vessel length
= 3

X

27

= 81 feet
Use:

100 feet

(2) Minim11m Depth. The minimum depth was based on an acceptable wave
height of 3 feet within the basin.
Depth= design vessel draft+ wave allowance+ bottom clearance
= 2.5 + 2 + 2

= 6. 5 feet
Use:

6.5 feet
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8. BREAKWATER LAYOUT.

0

a. DESIGN WAVE HEIGHT. The design of the structural elements was based
on the controlling depth criteria which determines the maximum wave height to
which the structure might reasonably be subjected. The design wave height is
based on the depth (ds) at the structure toe, the wave period (T}, and the
slope (m} seaward of the structure. Using Figure 7-4 , Shore Protection
Manual, with values of:
ds = 13.3 feet; T = 15 seconds; m = 0.01.
Design Wave Height= 11.4 feet
b. DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS. Theoretical wave diffraction analyses were
conducted for each alternative plans. Incident wave direction was determined
from the refraction analysis described previously. Wave periods were
determined from Table C-2, Percent Frequency of Wave Height Versus Wave
Period. A wave period of 10 seconds would be exceeded 10% of the time in a
normal year and an 8-second wave would be exceeded 15% of the time. Figures
C-3 to C-5 show the diffraction coefficient, K', for each wave period
analyzed.
c. BREAKWATER ORIENTATION. The breakwater orientation was selected to
provide a diffracted wave height of 2 feet at the ramp from an incident wave
height of 6 feet.
9.

BREAKWATER DESIGN.

a. ARMOR LAYER. Shore Protection Manual (5PM} design formulas were used
to determine the weight of the stone and the thickness of the stone layer.
(Typical sections shown in main report.}
(1}

Weight.
Armor stone size:

W=

Ko

(Sr-1)3 Cot .e,

Wr

= unit weight of stone= 165 pcf

Hb

= design wave height= 11.4 feet

Ko

=

stability coefficient= 2.5 (2 stones thick)

Sr

=

specific gravity of armor unit relative to seawater= 2. 58

cote = cotangent of structure slope = 2.0

W

0

=

Armor Stone Size=12,400 lbs.=6 tons

Since the ramp is assumed to be used during non-storm conditions only, the
breakwater is designed for overtopping conditions and the stone size is
increased by 30%. To allow for variations in stone sizes, a range of 0.5 to
1.25 is allowed, giving a range in stone sizes of 5 to 10 tons. The lower
range of 0.5 is used instead of 0. 75 to help reduce wave transmission.
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(2)

Thickness
Thickness = nk (-w-} 1/3
Wr
n = 1ayer thickness = 2
k = layer coefficient= 1. 15
Thickness

=

10.6 feet

b. CREST WIDTH . The crest width was calculated using the same formula
for determining the armor layer thickness.
n = 3, k = 1. 10

Crest Width= 15.2 feet
c. WAVE RUNUP. The wave runup was calculated using the Coastal
Engineering Research Center's Technical Report No. 80-1 (TR-80-1).

R
= -a -El + bE

H

E =

tan e

JAJ Lo

a

= empirical coefficient= 0.775

b

= emp irica 1 coefficient = 0.361

E

= surf parameter
= design wave height

H

=

11.4 feet

tan'= 0.5
L0

=

deepwater wave length= 1152 feet

; = 1.4

=

wave runup factor

d. CREST ELEVATION. The crest elevation was based on the wave that .
would break at the head of the structure causing the bay to be non-navigable.
As discussed earlier, the breakwater is designed for overtopping therefore the
design stillwater level is not used. The stillwater level used is the
half-tide level. The use of this water level will allow minor overtopping
during storm conditions and wil l keep the breakwater crest at an elevation
that coincides with the natural ground. The crest elevation for the proposed,
plans are in Table C-3.
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TABLE C-3. BREAKWATER CREST ELEVATION

0

(2)

(3)

Plan

( 1)
Wave Height
{Feet)

Runue Factor

Half-Tide
Level

Crest 1/
Elevation
(Feet)

1

7.5

1.4

+l

+11.5

2

5

1.4

+l

+ 8.0

3

7.5

1.4

+l

+ll. 5

l/ Crest elevation= (1)

x

(2)

+

(3).

10. BASIN RESPONSE TO INCIDENT WAVE CRESTS.
With the proposed basin being rectangular in shape and the increased
channel depth, a theoretical analysis was conducted to determine the wave
periods that would increase resonant surging . The fundamental resonance
period (T) is the time it takes a wave to travel from one end of the basin to
the other end and back. Any multiple of this wave period may induce resonant
surging. The fundamental resonance was computed as follows :
2b
T = Vgd
b = basin length, 200 ft
g = acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec2
d = basin depth ,8 ft
T = 25 seconds
11.
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GEOLOGY, FOUNDATIONS &MATERIALS
KAULANA BAY NAVIGATION IMPROVEMENTS
KAULANA BAY, HAWAII

0
REGIONAL GEOLOGY

1. The Hawaiian Islands are a chain of broad, shield basalt domes built on a
1600 mile long fissure in the ocean floor. The Island of Hawaii is the
largest, youngest and southernmost of the chain. It is the result of many
thousands of thin lava flows from rift zones (zones of fractures) from five
volcanoes.

2. Mauna Loa is the volcano responsible for the greater bulk of the island's
southern half. Erupting as late as 1975, it is one of two active volcanoes in
this area. The slopes of Mauna Loa are covered with finger-shaped recent
flows of lava-basalts, tuffs and ash deposits of the Kau Volcanic Series.
Small but frequent 11 Kipukas 11 (Hawaiian word referring to an area of older land
surface surrounded by the lava of new flow} expose the Kahuku Volcanic
Series. The Kahuku Volcanic Series consist of thin lava-basalt flows
intercalated with ash and capped with yellow pyroclastic ash (Pahala Ash).
3. The Kahuku and Kau Volcanic Series occurred during the Middle Pleistocene
(50,000 + years) and Late Pleistocene to Recent Epochs of geologic time,
respectively. The young age of the Island of Hawaii is characterized by
rough, irregular coast lines with cliffs, frequently exposed lava-basalt
flows, steep offshore margins and lack of extensive coral reefs.

SITE GEOLOGY
4. Kaulana Bay is located south of Mauna Loa's southwest rift and several
miles northeast of South Point (Kalae). The bay measures roughly two hundred
(200) feet in width and runs inland for about four hundred (400} feet. The
east and west sides of the bay are relatively straight and the north shore is
symmetrically curved. The bay is open to the south and enclosed to the north
by several thin flow-units extruded from the southwest rift of Mauna Loa.
5. The east shore of the bay is part of a finger or extension of the most
recent and prominent lava flow, which rises twenty (20) feet above the bay and
tapers gently towards the ocean. At the bay margin the east shore is
considerably steeper from the top of the flow to the floor of the bay. Thin
deposits of subanglar to subrounded basalt gravels to boulders (up to 18
inches in diameter) and clinkers are scattered over the east shore and flow
surf ace.
6. On the west and north shores of the bay the lava flows (or flow) are
considerably lower (7 feet maximum elevation) and older than the flow of the
east shore. The north shore is nearly covered by a thin deposit of subangular
to subrounded basalt gravel and cobbles which abruptly changes to a yellow
pyroclastic ash (Pahala} thirty (30) feet north of the shoreline and extends
beyond the limits of the study area. The lava flow of the west shore is
almost level but is intensely fractured and jointed. A thin (approx. 2 foot
thick) deposit of sand and fine gravel with occasional basalt cobbles covers

0
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the lava flow forty (40) feet from the west shoreline. The sand-gravel
deposit is thirty (30) feet wide and parallels the entire length of the west
shore. It grades into a wave-cut section of the yellow pyroclastic ash
(Pahala). The six (6) to eight (8) foot wave-cut scarp in the pyroclastic ash
parallels the west shoreline at a distance of about one hundred (100) feet
from the water's edge. Inland from the scarp, the gently undulating
grass-covered terrace of yellow pyroclastic ash caps the lava-basalt flows.
The thickness of the ash terrace is approximately thirteen (13) feet.

Q

7. The floor of the bay is shallow (less than 10 feet) and irregular. The
floor consists of an accumulation of recent lava-basalt flows on top of older
flows. The floor surface is partly covered by thin deposits of subangular to
subrounded basalt cobbles and boulders. One small sand-filled trough (30 feet
to 100 feet) trends north-south near the middle of the bay. A small thin
(less than a foot thick) sand deposit (75 feet in diameter) lies east of the
boat launch ramp. All deposits consist of fine to medium grained coral sand.
A few scattered coral formations (colonies) avarage three (3) feet in height
and parallel the sand-filled trough. Beyond the mouth of the bay, the depth
of the ocean floor increases rapidly.
SEISMICITY
8. Hawaii has the highest density of earthquakes (occurrence rate of
magnitude two and greater earthquakes per unit area) in the United States.
During the past 18 years, about 48,000 earthquakes in Hawaii have been located
and their magnitude determined. Of these, more than 3,000 events were of
magnitude 3.0 to 7.2; magnitude 3.0 is generally the threshold of felt
earthquakes.
9. The strongest earthquake in historic time in the islands occurred on
April 2, 1868 and was centered along the south coast of the Island of Hawaii.
The earthquake had a Richter magnitude of about 7.5 and caused serious damage
across the entire island, even stopping clocks as far away as Honolulu.
Practically all earthquakes on the Island of Hawaii and Maui are associated
with intermittent volcanic activity. However, potential earthquakes in the
islands can also be caused by deep seated tectonic forces and not from the
indirect action of volcanic activity. A Richter magnitude 7 earthquake on
January 23, 1938 had an epicenter 25 mile north of Pauwela Point on the north
shore of Haleakala, Maui. Recent explorations of geophysical methods show
that faults and rift zones cut through the major islands and that these faults
are branches of a gigantic fracture system known as the Molokai Fracture Zone.
10. The only major earthquake felt on Oahu since 1938 occured in April 26,
1973. The tremor registered 6.2 on the Richter scale and was centered
offshore about twelve miles northeast of Hilo, Hawaii and about 35 miles deep.
11. The uniform building code and the Army Technical Manual 5-809-10, April
1973, assigned a zone three (3) seismic risk rating of the Island of Hawaii
for design considerations. The draft Army Technical Manual 5-809-10 (April
1981), scheduled for publishing in the near future, increases the seismic risk
rating from zone three (3) to zone four (4).
12. The magnitude of Hawaiian earthquakes was not routinely determined
locally until 1958. Prior to that, magnitudes of large earthquakes were
measured by seismograph stations on continental United States, usually by
t hose at the California Institute of Technology, University of California at
Berkeley and Columbia University.
C-18
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ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS
13. Both pahoehoe and aa flows are corrmon on the slopes of Mauna Loa with aa
usually found at lower elevations. The terms pahoehoe and aa are Hawaiian and
are used to classify surface appearances and structure of lava flows. At
Kaulana Bay, lava basalt rocks are variable and unpredictable in physical and
chemical properties. The loose scoriaceous surface layer {clinker) of aa is
open, porous and very easy to excavate. Vesicular basalt underlies the
clinker layer and generally requires ripping to excavate. Excavation of some
of the harder layers will require drilling and blasting or comparable effort.
Rough, irregular cutslopes are anticipated in all excavations regardless of
excavation methods because of the varying rock properties. The designed
excavation slope of 1 vertical to 1 horizontal is adequate for this project.
14. If the lava-basalt flows of the bay floor are two feet or more in
thickness they will provide an adequate foundation for the breakwater, as
designed herein. Removal of basalt cobbles and loose clinker material in the
foundation will be required. Pot holes in the surface of lava flows around
the bay are a result of waves eroding soft materials {possible ash pockets)
and suggests a weak foundation which warrants subsurface investigations .
15. The yellow pyroclastic ash {Pahala Ash) covering the ground surface north
and west of the bay is water sensitive, highly erosive, and should be removed
within the limits of the breakwater foundation. Beneath smaller project
features (i.e., boat launch ramp, approach roads, parking areas, etc.) where
increased thickness of ash precludes deep excavation, superior base and
pavement designs should be used. Roadways and parking areas should be paved
and all cutslopes protected to prevent slope failure and erosion of the ash.
Disturbing the pyroclastic ash subbase in roadways and parking areas should be
avoided.
16. Surface drainage around and above Kaulana Bay is channeled through
naturally-formed erosion gullies. The highly erodible ash covers the ground
surface to the north and west of the bay can wash into the bay after heavy
rains unless surface drainage is diverted around the project area.
SOURCES OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

0

17. Construction materials produced in the South Point-Naalehu {Kau District)
area are primarily fills and base course materials used for highway
construction. The porous, vesicular nature of the lava rock produced in this
area precludes usage as revetment as well as concrete and asphalt aggregates.
Excavated rock from the bay will also be unsuitable for the breakwater
revetment. Rock materials from Hilo quarries may be selectively used in the
proposed breakwater. Basalt rock from the Honokohau Small Boat Harbor
excavation is stockpiled adjacent to that harbor and consists of small rock
pieces up to 10 tons and larger. The rock quality varies from dense, hard
basalt to highly vesicular and scoriaceous clinker; however, more than enough
quality (dense) rock exists in the spoil piles to construct the proposed
breakwater at Kaulana Bay. The spoil is a result of random excavating and
dumping which, if selected for use, will require re-excavating, grading,
separating, handling and segregating before placing.
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III. COST ESTIMATION SECTION

0

1. COST ESTIMATING ASSUMPTIONS
a. The following assumptions were utilized in estimating construction
costs:
(1) Big Island based contractor to perform work.
(2)

All stone materials to come from existing conmercial quarry in Hilo.

(3) Estimated quantities based on hydrographic survey map and typical
plans and sections.

(4)

Prices projected to September 1981 price levels.

(5)

A 20% contingency cost allowance.

(6)

12 months construction period for Plan 1.
6 months construction period for Plans 2 and 3.

2. COST ESTIMATES
a, Plan 1
Total Project First Cost
$
$
Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Item
I.

FEDERAL
A. Construction Costs
Mobilization and Demobilization
Dredging
Main Breakwater
Armor (5-10 Tons)
Underlayer (.5-1 Ton)
Subtotal
Contingency (20%)
Total Direct Federal Constr Cost
B.

Engineering and Design
Detailed Project Report (preauthorized study costs)
Plans and Specifications
Engineering During Construction
Total Engineering and Design Costs

0
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LS

1

Job

52,000

CY

11,700

68.00

795,600

Tons
Tons

7,350
2,040

125.00
112.00

918,800
228,500
$1,995,000
399,000

$2,394,000
100,000
48,000
19,000

$167,000

Tot al Project Fir st Cost
$
$
Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Item
C. Supervision and Administration
(S&A)
D.
I I.

0

$167,700

US Coast Guard Aids to Navigation

20,000

NON-FEDERAL
A. Lands, Easements, &Rights-ofWay (Non-Federal)

LS

23,000

Total Project First Cost
b.

$2,772,000

Plan 2
Total Project First Cost
$
$
Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Item
I.

FEDERAL
A. Construction Costs
Mobilization and Demobilization
Dredging
Ma in Breakwater
Armor (5-10 Tons}

LS

l Job

CY

5,300

68.00

360,400

Tons

1,810

125.00

226,300

Subtotal
Contingency (20% )
Total Direct Federal
Construc t ion Cost

52,000

$638,700
127,700
$766,000

B. Engineering and Design
Detai led Project Report (preauthori zed study costs}
Plans and Specifications
Engineering Dur ing Construction
Tota l Engineering and Design Costs
C.
D.
I I.

100, 000
48,000
19,000

167,000

Supervision and Administration
(S&A)

62,000

US Coast Guard Aids to Navigation

20,000

NON-FEDERAL
Lands, Easements &Rights-of-Way
(Non-Federal)
LS
8. Construction Costs
20 • x 93 Launch Ramp
l Job
c. Indirect Costs
Total Project First Cost
A.

1
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23,000
73,000
8,300
$1,120,000

0

c. Pl an 3

o·

Total Project First Cost
$
$
Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Item
I.

FEDERAL
A. Construction Costs
Mobilization and Demobilization

LS

l Job

CY

5,200

68.00

Tons

3,000

125.00

Dredging
Main Breakwater
Armor (5-10 Tons)
Subtotal
Contingency (20%)
Total Direct Federal
Construction Cost

375,000
$781,000
156,200

$937,000

B. Engineering and Design
Detailed Project Report (preauthorized study costs)
Plans and Specifications
Engineering During Construction
Total Engineering and Design Costs

100,000
48,000
19,000

167,000

C. Supervision and Administration
73,000

(S&A)

D. US Coast Guard Aids to Navigation

20,000

II. NON-FEDERAL
A. Lands, Easements & Rights-of-Way
(Non-Federal)
LS
B. Construction Costs
20' x 93 1 Launch Ramp
l Job
C. Indirect Costs
Total Project First Cost
d. Non-Federal
Hawaii must provide
ances. Non-federal
plans. The cost to
Hawaiian Homes Land

0

23,000

73,000
8,300
$1,300,000

Costs. Non-federal costs are those costs that the State of
1n accordance with local cooperation agreements and assurproject first costs are anticipated for all alternative
lease and acq~ire lands, easements, and rights-of-ways from
will be a non-federal cost.

Other non-federal costs include a portion of the total project construction
cost for the new single lane launch ramp in Plans 2 and 3 and associated indirect costs. The total cost of the launch ramp may be included into the overall federal construction contract using State of Hawaii Funds. The estimated
cost of the ramp is $73,000.
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3. ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL COST
a. The average annual cost is the equivalent annual charges which includes
interest, amortization of the initia l investment, cost of maintenance and
operation, and replacement costs during the project life.

Q

b. Interest rate used fo l lows t he U.S. Water Resources Council's rate of
7-3/8 percent. The project economic l i fe is 50 years.
c. Annual replacement, operation and maintenance costs can be broken down
into the following categor ies :
(1) Maintenance dredging due to shoali ng.
(2) Periodic maint enance and repair for aids to navigation.
(3) Maintenance and repair costs for the breakwater structure .
Maintenance Dredging
Based on the sediment transport analysis conducted for the drainage basin at
Kaulana Bay, the average annual sed iment rate is .25 acre-feet per square mile
or 28.2 cubic yards. The average siltation at Kaulana Bay was estimat ed at
1 foot every 10 years (includes si ltation from storm runoff}.
Maintenance dredging to maintain the Kaulana Bay launch facility is based on
an estimated 2,500 cubic yards for each alternative pl an every 50 years. The
cost of maintaining the facility includes mobilization and demobilization of
dredging equipment. Mobilization and demobilization cost is estimated at
$156,000. Dredging cost is estimated at approximately $21.00 per cubic yard
of material.
Aids to Navigation
Periodic maintenance and repair costs for aids to navigation is estimated at
$1,500 per year.
Maintenance and Repair Costs for the Breakwater
Annual maintenance and repair costs of the breakwater for the economic life of
the project is based on 1% of the initial cost of the armor stone.
Summary of Average Annual Maintenance Costs
1

Plans
2

3

$4,200
1,500
9, 200

$4,200
1,500
2~300

$4,200
1,500
3,800

Total Average Annual Maintenance Cost $14,900

$8,000

$9,500

Maintenance Dredging
Aids to Navigation
Protective Structure

u
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d. Sunmary of the average annual costs for detennining the benefit to
• cost comparison is shown below:

0

Plans
2

3

$2,672,000

$1,020,000

$1,200,000

202,800
14,900

77,400
8,000

91, 100
·9,500

$218,000

$85,000

$101,000

1
Total Project First Cost!/
Average Annual First Cost
Average Annual Maintenance Cost
Total Average Annual Cost

!I Excludes pre-authorized study costs for benefit and cost analysis.
4. APPORTIONMENT OF COSTS
In accordance with Section 107 of the River and ·Harbor Act of 1960, the
apportionment of costs between Federal and non-Federal cost is specified
below. The Federal share is a statutory limit of $2 million. All costs
exceeding this amount must be borne by the State of Hawaii. The non-Federal
share includes the cost for a new ramp, indirect costs, and lands, easements
and rights-of-way.
Summary of Apportionment of First Cost
1

Plans
2

3

Federal Share!/
Corps of Engineers
U.S. Coast Guard
Non-Federal Share'?:_/
Total Project First Costs

$2,000,000
20,000
752,000

$996,000
20,000
104,000

$1,176,000
20,000
104,000

$2,772,000

$1,120,000

$1,300,000

1/ All future costs associated with future maintenance dredging, repairs
to the breakwater structure and maintenance for aids to navigation is
Federal. These costs are not included in the project first costs but
are considered in determining the average annual costs for developing
the benefit to cost comparison.

?./ This share does not include the costs of local cooperation and
assurances specified in Appendix A.
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CULTURAL AND SOCIAL RESOURCES
I.

INTRODUCTION

1. Part I of Appendix D summarizes the findings of the Corps in identifying
prehistoric sites, historic structures, or other cultural resources in the
study area and assessing the effects of the alternatives on the sites or
resources. Identification of historic sites is required by the Reservoir
Salvage Act of 1960 as amended and Executive Order 11593 (1971). The Federal
agency must evaluate the significance of the sites in order to determine
possible eligibility for the National Register of Historic Places. If any
sites in the project area were determined eligible for or already listed on the
National Register, they would be protected by Federal law and regulation to the
extent that the Federal agency must consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer and the US Advisory Council on Historic Preservation to determine
the effect of the Federal project and to identify measures to either avoid or
mitigate for any adverse effects.
2. Part II of the cultural and social resources appendix sun111arizes pertinent
socioeconomic profile data on the study area and assesses the social well-being
components of the four alternative plans. The other social effects component
analysis derives from the Water Resources Council's 11 Principles and Standards
for Planning Water and Related land Resources--Level C11 (P&S), 45 Federal
Register 64366-64400, 29 September 1980. The other social effects components
now required by P&S consist of (a) Urban and community impacts such as income
distribution, employment distribution, population distribution and composition,
the fiscal condition of the local government, and the quality of community
life; (b) life, health and safety; (c} Displacement including people,
businesses, and fanns; (d) Long-term productivity involving renewable resources
such as fisheries; and {e} Energy requirements and energy conservation both
during construction and operation of facilities. Part III of the appendix discusses the impacts of the three alternative plans on the cultural resources and
the other social effects elements.
II. AFFECTED RESOURCES

0

3. Historical Background. The South Point or Ka Lae area of Hawaii Island,
believed at one time to be the earliest occupied site complex in the Hawaiian
Islands, has been subject to a large number of intensive archaeological and
historical studies conducted principally under the auspices of the Bernice P.
Bishop Museum. A paper by Marion Kelly of the Museum on the 11 Historical Background of the South Point Area, Ka'u, Hawaii" presented as Pacific Anthropological Records No. 6 in 1969, sunmarizes the previous archaeological studies of
the South Point area which began in 1953 and culminated in that period by a
survey of a portion of Kapalaoa Bay Village, adjacent to Kaulana Bay, by
Edmund J. Ladd and Ms. Kelly in October 1969 (Ms, 1969). No additional investigations have been performed on sites along the southeast coast of the South
Point area except for a US Army Corps of Engineers' sponsored cultural and
historical survey of the Ka 1 alu 1 alu Bay area by Ms. Kelly and Violet Hansen of
Bishop Museum in 1972 and two studies performed in conjunction with the present
study. Ms. Hansen prepared a brief cultural reconnaissance report in December
1979 on her own initiative representing the Big (Hawaii) Island Resource
D-1

Conservation and Development Council and Dr. Paul Rosendahl, Consulting
Archaeologist, conducted a more intensive reconnaissance survey in 1981 under
contract to the Corps. Detailed site maps and the Ladd manuscript with
illustrations and the Hansen and the Rosendahl reconnaissance reports are
provided under separate cover to historic site agencies and appropriate
professionals in accordance with the Archaeological Resources Protection Act
of 1979.

Q

4. South Point National Historic (Landmark District. The South Point
Complex is a group o preh1stor1c an h1stor1c s1tes which was believed in
1969 to provide the longest and most complete record of human occupation in
the Hawaiian islands according to K. Emory and Y. Sinoto, 11 Age of the Sites in
the South Point Area, Ka'u, Hawaii," Pacific Anthro olo ical Records, No. 8,
Bishop Museum, 1969 (Figure D-1) . The Puu i1 and Dune ite 1te No.
50-HA-820-1 or Hl) was a fisherman's habitation later covered by sand and used
as a burial ground. It was originally dated by radiocarbon-dating methods to
about 124 A.O. (National Park Service, 1962). A nearby inland site, Makaai
Cave Shelter (Site No. 50-HA-820-2 or H2), is believed to date to about 1750
A.O. Kalalaea Heiau, located adjacent to the modern lighthouse, is a fishermen ' s heiau of the small court variety which has been generated for years and
is still maintained by the local fishermen. Other sites identified as formally
within the National Landmark historic district are eighty or more canoe-mooring
holes carved into the lava cliff overlooking the sea; numerous carved and
natural salt pans at and near the heiau site; and Pohakuokeau "Stone of the
Times" which is supposed to turn over when the traditional reign changed .
According to Ladd (1969), not included in the site inventory of the South Point
Historical District Landmark, but of utmost importance to the total interpretation of the prehistory and history of the area are the Kapalaoa Bay Village
site (located adjacent to Kaulana Bay and within the historic district},
Molilele heiau, perched on the edge of the spectacular Pali-(cliff)-o-Kalani,
and the prehistoric shelter cave and village of Waiahukini (Sites 50-HA-821-1
or HS and 50-HA-821-2 or H28). The latter three sites are outside the historic
di strict.
5. Excavations and dating conducted in the late 1960's now indicate that the
sand dune site (Hl) was only occupied for a relatively short period from about
1250 to 1350 A.O. based on radiocarbon dating, stratigraphic analysis and an
analysis of changing forms of fishhooks (Emory and Sinoto, 1969). They
believe that the Waiahukini shelter (H8) was occupied from as early as 750
A.O. to no later than about 1850 A.O. No dating has been conducted at the
Kapalaoa Village site near Kaulana Bay, but Ladd suggests that the prehistoric
village as probably abandoned in the mid- and late-19th century (Figure D-2).
At any one time during the peak occupation there may have been 35 to 40 people
living within the eight house sites at Kapalaoa Village. The choice of the
ancient Hawaiians to occupy this particular site was probably made because it
provided protection from the winds and because it was adjacent to Kapalaoa and
Kaulana Bays which provide suitable landing places for canoes . According to
"Place Names of Hawaii" by Pukui, Elbert, and Mookini published in 1974,
Kaulana literally means "(boat) landing." Ladd suspected that the inhabitants
of this village saw Captain Cook's Resolution and Discovery passing offshore
early in the year 1779 and possible v1sited the ships in canoes launched from
Kaulana and Kapalaoa Bays.
6. Indeed, Cook's journal entry for January 5, 1779 reported that as his ship
rounded the South Point of Hawaii Island:
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"On this point stands a pritty (sic) large village. the inhabitants of which
thronged off to the ship with hogs and women" [in Kelly, 1969]. Later in
1789, a significant battle took place in the general area of Ka Lae and the
Kamaoa Plain (Figure D-1) between Keoua, a high-ranking Chief of Ka u and
Kaiana, a lieutenant of the future King Kamehameha I. The Hawaiian historian
Samuel Kamakau noted that "if word was brought that ahi (yellow fin) were
plentiful at Ka Lae, off went the Chief to the ahi Tishing, and he fished
also at Kaulana, Ka'iliki'i, Pohue, Na-pu-u-o-Pele, Kapalilua, and other
places along the coast" ( i n Kelly, 1969). No further mention is made of
Kaulana in the historical record for the prominent villages along the coast
were at Kailikii, Waiahukini and Kaalualu, and inland at Waiohinu .
Observations by Reverend John D. Paris in 1841 and Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain)
in 1866 of the situation at nearby Kaalualu imply a decline in local residents
from "hundreds of natives" to none. This suggests that the dec l ine in
population of Kapalaoa Vi l lage occurred during that same period when diseases,
onerous poll, land and labor taxes and natural disasters were taking their
heavy price (Kelly, 1969), The volcanic disturbances of 1868 spared Kaulana
the ravages of lava flows but hit it with a tsunami wave of perhaps twenty
feet in height. One unnamed observer noted that between Kaalualu and South
Point (about six miles distance), "The sea had been inland in some places, a
hundred and fifty yards, and the whole coast was lined with house timbers.
l umber, broken canoes, dead animals that had dri f ted ashore" (Brigham, 1909 in
Kelly, 1969).
1
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7. Kaulana Bay Archaeological Sites. The function that the Kaulana Bay boat
ramp p1ays today is evidenced by an old photograph in Ladd and Kelly's manuscript of 1969 showing perhaps a Model-T and tent staked out at Kaulana Bay
just as today auto campers belonging to fishermen's families dot that South
Point area awaiting their men to come home from the sea. Figure 0-2 shows the
remnants of a fisherma n's shack at Kaulana Bay which according to an Hawaiian
informant for Ladd was the former residence of Kalai Moku Halii, who lived
t here in the 1920•s. The shack was in periodic use until it was destroyed
some time after 1969. According to Ladd, the archaeological remains in this
point area are a poorly preserved (rock) platform, a (rock) platform with an
adjoining house pavement, and a rather interesting composite of walls which
form an open-ended enc losure and a mound that is probably a grave (Ladd, Ms,
1969). Ladd's informant said that one of these structures is a heiau and for
that reason the area was kapu. The Hawaiian word kapu is a variat1on of the
Polynesian tabu or taboo.Rosendahl's recent resurvey of Kaulana Bay in 1981
revealed that the sites described by Ladd were in poorer condition or that
Ladd's map of the sites had described an ideal condition of the sites rather
t han a real condition. Additional sites were found southward or seaward of
tne previously sited area, Rosendahl found six (6) artif acts on the surface
around and within the sites. He also confirmed the existence of undisturbed
cultural features including hearths and fire-pits within a hard, volcanic soil
embankment immediately adjacent to and east of the boat launch ramp. The
cultural features appear along a disconti nuous exposure near the present water
line extending approximately 20 to 25 meters landward and to the north from
the ramp area. Rosendahl does not believe the cultural deposits extend below
the approach to the ramp. Scattered surface cultural material was observed at
the "intersection" where the Jeep trail meets the dirt road going down to the
launch ramp. No cultural materials were found west of the launch ramp for a
dist ance of 250 to 300 feet from the bay. Rosendahl be l ieves it uAlikely that
cu l tural materials would be found for another 250 fe et west in the same zone.
If any materials had existed there they have undoubtedly been eroded away.
Rosendahl reported that there was no counter-indication that Kaulana Point was
not a traditionally kapu area.
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Source: Edmund J. Ladd, Jr., 11An Archaeological Surve)11
and Mapping at South Point, Island of Hawaii.
Ms., 1969; Paul H, Rosendahl., "Archaeological
Reconnaissance Survey of the Kaulana Bay
Harbor Study Area, Ka•u District, Island of
Hawaii, Hawaii." Draft Ms, April 1981.
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of 1979 (93 STAT 72).
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Figure D-2.

Location of Archaeological Sites at Kaulana Bay
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8. Urban and Community Characteristics: Ka Lae, the southernmost point in the
Hawaiian Islands, is an open, windswept land covered with grass and used as a
grazing area for cattle. It is largely controlled by the State Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands except for a lighthouse operated by the US Coast Guard at
the extreme tip of the land and the unimproved, County-controlled Kalae Boat
Landing and Park (see Figure 1). Kaulana Bay is located over ten miles from
the main highway and thirteen miles from the nearest village of Waiohinu.
Access through the State-controlled property is over a narrow one to two lane
paved road which is not well maintained. It is estimated that no more than
one hundred people live in the expansive, grazing land south of the highway.
All of the principal communities of Ka 1 u District, Waiohinu, Pahala and
Naalehu, are close-knit, sugar plantation towns. Population levels and
composition have not substantially changed in Ka 1 u District and its villages
in the past decade, in marked comparison with other districts and communities
in Hawaii County (see Table D-1}. There are few economic opportunities or
environmental incentives for permanent residents to settle in Ka 1 u District,
except for the area 1 s isolation and stark, volcanic landscape. The latter has
encouraged one of the area' s largest individual landowners, C. Brewer and
Company, to develop its Seamountain Resort at Ninole Cove near Punaluu and
other interests to develop residential areas called Oceanview and Discovery
Harbor, northwest and north of Ka Lae, respectively. One resident
of
Oceanview optimistically suggests that Oceanview will be Ka 1 u•s future
population center with 10,000 residents by 1990 or later. Both Oceanview and
Discovery Bay have remained largely undeveloped and have attracted very few
residents. Discovery Bay has one of the three golf courses in Ka'u District.
These two developments and an influx of artists and craftsmen to Waiohinu are probably responsible for the increased proportion of
Caucasians in the district population from 24.7 percent in 1970 to 27% in 1980
(see Table D-1). It is likely that the ethnic composition will continue to
change in the f uture and t hat the rate of population increase will be greater
than it has been i n the last twenty years.

Q

9. Unemployment levels in Hawaii County have usually been higher than the rest
of the state due to an historic decline in agriculturally-related jobs and a
widely-varying tou r ist industry. Unemployment levels in Ka'u were lower than
the county as a whole in 1970, 2.1 percent compared to 2.7 percent, and it is
likely that these t rends prevail in the present time due to the generally
constant employment in the District 1 s sugar industry (see Table D-2). The OEO
1975 Census Update Survey prepared by Survey &Marketing Services, Inc., in
September 1976 showed that of the 26,437 jobs in the farming, fishing and
forestry sector in the County, fully 13.5 percent or 3,562 of the jobs occurred
in Puna and Ka'u Districts. No reliable statistics are kept on numbers of
fishermen, but estimates obtained at a public workshop at Naalehu in July 1980
indicated there were twenty full-time fishermen in Ka'u and fifty to sixty
part-time fishermen. A small number of the full- and part-timers came from
outside Ka'u Distr i ct. An analysis of Tables D-1 and D-2 indicate that
residents of Filipino origin are proportionally less unemployed than Hawaiians
and part-Hawaiians. The Filipinos provide the primary workforce for the sugar
industry in Ka'u. Due to the high dependence on agriculture for a livel ihood,
tne median family income levels for Ka•u are lower than for the County and
considerably more f amilies in Ka 1 u have incomes below poverty than compared to
the rest of the county.
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laawaii Depart111ent of Planning and Econo~ic nevelopment (DPED, The Hawaii Urban Planning Information Center.
2uawaii DPED, "The State of Hawaii Data Bock 1980. A Statistical Abstract." Table 7.
3eounty of Hawaii Department of Research and Develop111ent. "Big Island Report" March 1981.
4Hawaii Data Book 1980, Table 10,
5community Profiles for Hawaii, 1973
6Big Island Report, March 1981.
'
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"Community Profiles for Hawaii," February 1973.
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State Departlllent of Labor and Industt'ial F.elations, Research and St a tistics Office, "Labor Area News," April 1981,
2iiawaii Data Book 1981, Table 211,
3
Hawaii Data Book 1977 , Table 190.
4
county of Hawaii, Department of Research and Developttent, "County of Ha~aii Data Book 1980, Table 162,"
5
Hawaii Data Book 1980,, Table 249 .
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10. The fiscal conditions of the State of Hawaii and County of Hawaii are
better than they have been in the past due to a new state constitutional amendment limiting expenditures and recent State tax revenues being higher than
budgeted. In fiscal year 1979, State revenues totalled $1,577,866,000 of which
$337,367 was in Federal grants-in-aid. Expenditures amounted to only
$1,482,995,000 (Hawaii County Data Book, 1980). County of Hawaii revenues for
the same period totalled $41,371,000 and expenditures were only $38,784,000.
11. Life, Health, and Safety. A discussion of tsunamis and earthquakes
appears in paragraph 5, Appendix C. All of Ka'u is in the US Geological Survey
Seismic Zone 3, the highest and most dangerous. On January 1, 1975, there was
a major subsidence of the land centered off Punaluu estimated to be 5.6 on the
Richter scale. The most dramatic tsunami occurred on April 2, 1868, accompanying a local earthquake, which resulted in what was believed to be a runup of
more than 65 feet in the South Point-Punaluu region. See paragraph 6 above for
a description of the destruction in the Kaulana Bay area. During the same
period, a destructive lava flow inundated several prehistoric Hawaiian settlements below the .E.!l.!. (cliff), four miles northwest of Kaulana Bay. An ancient,
undated aa lava TTow itself forms the rocky point bordering the east side of
Kaulana Bay while the western portion of the bay area consists of older,
weathered flows.
12. As outlined in the Main Report, boat damage and health risk to boaters and
fishermen is a major concern to the local fishermen of Ka'u who nonnally use
the Kaulana Bay launch ramp. One long-time corrmercial fisherman noted at a
workshop held in September 1979 at Naalehu that he damaged his boat one out of
every five times he launched or recovered it using the Kaulana Bay ramp.
Another full-timer fishennan remarked that he had lost seven boats in his first
20 years of fishing at South Point. Damage occurs not only during launch and
recover, but also due to having to moor on the west side of South Point when
recovery is impossible due to high waves. High waves also damaged parked
trailers near the launch ramp. The Hawaii County Economic Opportunity Council
estimated in July 1979 that during the previous four or five years, two lives
had been lost due to conditions at Kaulana, sixteen boats and pieces of equipment had been damaged, two individuals had been injured and $30,000 worth of
damage had been done to vehicles. (The monetary measurements of these damages
have been factored into the National Economic Development Account) . At the
Corps-sponsored public workshop held on July 9, 1980 at Naalehu, the participants noted that the two lives had been lost in 1979 due to high surf and an
inability to seek shelter along the South Point coast. In addition, one
fisherman had suffered a heart attack at sea and was delayed in coming into
shore at Kaulana by high seas.
13. There is also a complete lack of utilities and readily-available emergency
services for those who utilized Kaulana Bay launch ramp. The nearest
available water source is a county-owned tank about a few thousand feet north
of the bay. The nearest US Coast Guard Patrol Boat is stationed at Hilo,
approximately 80 nautical miles from South Point. There is a County police
station at Naalehu, about 16 miles from Kaulana Bay and a County fire station
at Pahala, about 30 miles from Kaulana. The nearest hospital is a
State-operated facility at Pahala with a 15-bed capacity.
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14. Long-Term Productivity and Displacement of People, Farms and Businesses.
There are no temporary or permanent residences, farms or businesses in the
immediate vicinity of Kaulana Bay. The nearest permanent residence is
believed to be about eight road miles (or six direct miles) from Kaulana Bay
D-9

in the Kamaoa Homestead area. There are only a small number (less than ten)
of farm residences located in Kamaoa Homestead. Nearly all the land in Kamaoa
Homestead and the large surrounding parcels owned by B.P. Bishop Estate and
the State Department of Hawaiian Home Lands are utilized solely for cattle
grazing. This area, designated as Tax Map Key Zone 9, Section 3 of the Third
Division comprises 28,562 acres, of which 25,762 acres (or 90 percent) is
zoned Agriculture by the County of Hawaii (Hawaii County Data Book, 1980).
The remaining acreage is zoned as Open. Existing land uses are similar to the
zoned areas. In fact only O. 14 percent of all Ka'u District land is in
non-agricultural or non-open uses. For a distance of five miles to the north
and northwest, all land is owned by the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands.
This area, which comprises most of the Kamaoa-Puueo ahupua'a (a traditional
Hawaiian land unit), consists mainly of Eutrandept soils, a well-drained
volcanic ash soil with high inherent fertility. The prehistoric aa lava flows
located adjacent and to the northeast of Kaulana Bay are a comparatively small
area containing too little soil to be considered a true soil group and have
practically no agricultural potential. Water is the limiting factor.
Rainfall averages between 10 and 30 inches per year south of the main highway
and there are no large-scal e developed groundwater sources in the Kamaoa-Puueo
region, although potential sources do exist near Naalehu and eastward toward
Punaluu {Hawaii Water Resources Regional Study, April 1975). If a plentiful
supply of inexpensive water could be developed, the Big Island Resource
Conservation and Developmen t Counc il believes that Kamaoa-Puueo could be
developed into a productive area for sugarcane, truck crops or orchard uses
(1978) . A more conservative atti t ude is reflected in the "Hawaiian Home Lands
General Plan" adopted by the State of Hawaii in April 1976. That plan
recommends that the best potential for its 10,366 acres lies in grazing, and
forage crops if additional water can be obtained. Under the plan, the current
policy is to convert the Kamaoa-Puueo holdings from general lease to pastoral
lease for eligibl e Hawaiians who would be permitted to construct single-family
farm residences on their leased parcels. Funds were appropriated for preparing
a development plan for the Kamaoa-Puueo area, but they lapsed before the plan
could be prepared. The Kawaihae Ranch currently holds a revocable, year-toyear permit to ut i lize 10, 190 acres for grazing purposes. The cattle are not
bound within fenced areas, thus they often wander down into the boat launch
ramp area.
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15. Approximately 1,000 feet west of Kaulana Bay lies an abandoned World
~ar II airstrip and associated concrete pads that once anchored temporary
buildings. This facility is now controlled by the Department of Hawaiian Home
Lands, but could conceivably be developed into living quarters or a commercial
hase for the fishing and recreational activities that occur at Ka Lae.
16. No studies have been conducted to determine the long-range potential of
the fisheries to the west and east of Ka Lae. The "Hawaii Coastal Zone
Fisheries Management St udy" produced by the State Division of Fish and Game in
March 1q80 reports tha t the waters west of Ka Lae ranked fourth in average
annual catch of major bottom fishes from 1973-1977 (see Figure D-4). Table D-3
below indicates the top ranking species for the inshore and offshore area of
catch to the west of Ka Lae (Areas 100 and 120, respectively) and the inshore
and offshore areas of catch east of Ka Lae (Areas 108 and 128, respectively).
Another fish not mentioned in the Fisheries Management Study is the ulua or
jack crevalle which is supposed to be the most popular fish caught by shoreline
fishermen, particularly those fishing off the cliffs on the west side of Ka Lae
lighthouse. The only statement that can be made about the long-term productivity of this area of converging currents is that it has been attracting
native fishermen for over 1,200 years.
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Figure D-3
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AVERAGE ANNUAL CATCH OF MAJOR
BOTTOM FISHES FROM 1973-1977
SEGMENT
RANKING

CATCH
(POUNDS>

1

24,398

2

12,631

3

7,829

4

6,994

s

5,320

H A WA II

!10

0

NAUTICAL MILES

Source: State of Hawaii. Depatbnent of Land
and Natural Resources. Divi~ion of Fi~h
and Game, ''Hawaii Coastal Zone Fif>heTies
Management Study," March 1980.

0
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Table 0-3.
Area

Top Ranking Fish by Total Pounds Caught in 1977, Island of Hawaii
112

#1

#4

113

115

0

100
opelu
ahi
menpachi
aweoweo
moana
(offshore) ,(Mackerel Scad) (Yellow Fin) (squirrel fish) (red bigeye) (goat fish)
opihi
108
(inshore) (lirrpet)

ahi

120
ahi
(offshore)

blue marlin opakapaka
opelu
{pink snapper)

128
( inshore)

ahi

ono

menpachi

opakapaka

opelu

ono
(wahoo)
kaha la
(amberjack)

onaga
kahala
(red snapper)

Source: State Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Fish and
Game. 11 Hawaii Coastal Zone Fisheries Management Study,•• March 1980,
Table 6.2.
17. Energy Requirements and Conservation. There are no electrical transmission lines leading into Kaulana Bay nor into the Ka Lae/South Point area in
general. The nearest established power line leads into the former US Navy
Pacific Missi l e Range Faci l ity approximately 2 miles north of Ka Lae point.
18. Recreational Resources. In comparison with other districts in Hawaii
County, there is greater overall demand for participation in inland-resourcebased activities than for coastal-resource based activities (State Department
of Land and Natura 1 Resources ( DLNR), "State Rec re at ion a 1 P1an," September
1980). This reflects in part the attraction of Volcano National Park and the
three publ ic golf courses (the most of any district) located in Ka'u. Ka'u is
the second-most popular destination area for visitors and the fourth most
popular for residents, Kona being the most popular for both categories of
participants. On the other hand, the greatest perceived need for facilities
or perceived individual interest in Ka'u lies in fishing, swinming/sunbathing
at a beach park, boating from slips and moorages, walking, jogging, and
bicycl i ng . DLNR surveys show a comparatively low demand for boating from
launch ramps. There are currently two launch ramps in Ka'u. One is the
State-owned facility at Kaulana Bay; the other is the privately-owned, but
publicly accessible ramp at Punaluu. The State of Hawaii Department of
Transportation holds no legal easement for public transit through Department
of Hawaiian Home Lands to Ka Lae and Kaulana, but the Department of Hawaiian
Home Lands has not made an issue of the lack of an easement. In South Kona
Distr ict, there are also two launch ramps, one is a private one at Milolii and
the other is a State-operated facility at Honaunau. At one time, the
"Statewide Boat Launching Facilities Master Plan" prepared in 1972 for the
State Department of Transportation by Koebig & Koebig reconmended that a
long-range plan be developed for a single-lane facility at Kaalualu Bay, about
five miles northeast of Kaulana, to replace the ramp at Kaulana. The Department of Transportation no longer supports that recommendation. The Department
currentl y supports the Master Plan reconmendation to retain the Kaulana ramp
to serve conmercial fishermen, and to improve the access road to the site.
There is also a remnant of a State pier within the State-owned, Countycontrol led parcel called Ka Lae Boat Landing and Park, but there are no plans
to develop this area as a boat landing.
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19. Other recreational resources in the Ka Lae-Kaulana Bay area include the
unimproved Ka Lae Beach Reserve located along the western coast of Ka Lae (see
above) and Mahana Bay (Green Sands) Beach, located two miles northeast of
Kaulana Bay, which is only a potential resource. There are no present plans to
develop either of these two beaches into formal recreational areas. Still, on
most any week day, there may be ten or more auto campers scattered around
Ka Lae, mostly families of shoreline and offshore fishermen. These number s
increase on weekends. The Ka Lae area is recognized as one of seven critical
demand camping areas on Hawaii by the 11 County of Hawaii: Recreation Plan 11
prepared by Aotani & Associates in 1973. Some people also come to the Ka Lae
area to see the ancient archaeological sites.
I I I.

IMPACTS

20. South Point National Historical District. This discussion of the effects
of the alternative plans on the National Register district serves as partial
compliance with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation's 36 CFR 800,9
and 800.13(b). Plans 1, 2, and 3 have been evaluated and found to have
potentially adverse effects on archaeological features located on the rocky
point bordering the eastern side of Kaulana Bay and perhaps the cultural
features found in the embankment invnediately adjacent to and east of the
present ramp. These features are located within the South Point National
Historical District which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places
and is also designated as a National Landmark. The features on Kaulana Bay
Point are probably associated with Kapalaoa Village which has been identified
to be of precontact (1778) origin. There will be no change in or possibly
even less probabililty of wave-induced erosion of feature A which abuts the
existing launch ramp. If construction equipment such as trucks and cranes
must maneuver along the eastern bank of Kaulana Bay to dredge the entrance
channel and part of the turning basin for all three plans and to place stone
to construct the breakwater for Plan 1, then there is a high probability of
direct damage to or destruction of some of the archaeological features
identified on Figure 0-3. Since the point is also allegedly kapu or tabu, any
major disturbance to the structures on the point may be culturalTy
unacceptable to local residents. It is conceivable that the construction
equipment may be able to maneuver within severely restricted paths and zones
which would serve to isolate the equipment from the surface archaeological
features, but placing such restrictions on a construction contractor may not
be feasible. It is likely therefore the construction of Plan l would result
in unavoidable damage to or destruction of some of the aforementioned
archaeological features.
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21. Construction of Plans 2 and 3 would be planned to avoid most, if not all,
contact with any of the archaeological features by directing the contractor
build temporary moles extending from the western edge of the bay. The dredging
and rock laying equipment would then operate from these moles without having to
maneuver directly on Kaulana Point. Further consideration will be given to
temporarily fence off the sites adjacent to and east of the existing ramp to
protect them from construction activities. For reasons discussed in the Main
Report, no other sites in the study area were considered to satisfactorily
achieve the planning objectives nor did they meet desires of the resident Ka'u
fishermen. The construction of a breakwater does introduce a new visual
element into the physical and cultural landscape of Kaulana Bay (36 CFR
800.J(b)], but it is reasoned that the function of the breakwater and improved
navigational facilities at Kaulana Bay is in keeping with the prehistoric and
D-13

historic offshore fishjng xradition at Ka Lae. Thus, the visual intrusion of
the breakwater is not t~n~idered adverse.
22. The State Historic Preservation Officer and the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation concur with the recent archaeol ogical reconnaissance
survey that no adverse impacts on exist ing archaeological features are
anticipated with the implementation of plan 3 (Recorrmended Plan}. These
agencies have also indicated informally that because cultural features are not
likely to be found immediately west of the archaeologically surveyed area
within 250 to 300 feet west of the Bay, the placement of dredged material
there and the subsequent construction of a parking area by the State of Hawaii
Department of Transportation are likewise not anticipated to have any effect
on subsurface archaeological sites. If any surface or subsurface archaeological sites or materials are uncovered during construction, construction
activities in the vicinity will be temporarily halted, the find left undisturbed and the State Historic Preservation Officer notified.
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23. Urban and Corrmunity Impacts. Any navigational improvements to the Kaulana
Bay boat launch ramp under either Plans l, 2, or 3 are expected to have no
direct measurable effect on population growth or composition in Ka•u District.
The isolation of the launch ramp and the normal roughness of the offshore water
is not expected to attract many new recreational boaters and fishermen, particularly those who would permanently relocate to the Ka'u District. Nevertheless, a gradual growth in some of the district's existing new residential
developments at Ocean View Estates, Discovery Bay, and C. Brewer ' s resort at
Punaluu and Ninole can be anticipated over the next twenty years and some of
the new residents probably will utilize the improved boat l aunch ramp. Neither
is the improved boat ramp expected to have greatly significant effects on
increased employment and income levels in the fishing, boating and related
industries in Ka'u. There will be some direct effect as discussed in the
Evaluation Appendix F, but the effect will be relatively insignificant
compared with the tourist and agricultural sectors or the Ka'u and Hawaii
County economy as a whole. If a fishing industry can develop on the scale of
Stan Shimizu's Fishery out of Honaunau, Kona, an example of a small entrepreneur made good, then the effects on local employment and income levels will be
more pronounced. Full-time and part-time commercial fishing out of Kaulana
Say should remain an occupation confined primarily to local Japanese, Filipino
and Hawaiians. The existing ramp at Kaulana Bay is already heavily used by
commercial fishermen from al l parts of the Big Island especially Hilo, Kana
and the Ka 1 u areas. The existing traffic pattern and usage is expected to
continue after completion of the proposed navigation improveaients.
24. Life, Health, and Safety Impacts. Improved launching conditions should
substantially reduce personal inJur1es and the likelihood of being unable to
recover boats in severe conditions offshore. Personal risk and possibility of
damage to boats moored on the western side of Ka Lae may not be substantially
altered even with the improved conditions at Kaulana, depending on how long
fishermen chose to remain near the good fishing spots there even when sea
conditions begin to turn dangerous.
25. If electrical power and telephone service are provided at the new launch
ramp site, the distance over which these utilities cover will probably involve
the local sponsor spending a relatively large sum of money in addition to its
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share of construction costs. Bringing utilities into the isolated South Point
area could have adverse visual effects on the wild natural landscape. It
would be preferable to minimize any shoreside development to maintain the
natural landscape of the surrounding area. At the present time, shoreside
plans developed by the Department of Transportation include bringing potable
water into the Kaulana area from a nearby county-owned tank, placement of
portable sanitary facilities, and the improvement of the parking area and
access road to handle the anticipated increase in trailer-vehicle traffic • ./
The 1972 "Statewide Boat Launching Facilities Master Plan" recommends that
consideration be given by the State to improve portions of the access road.
Since electric utilities could have an adverse visual effect on the wild,
natural landscape of the area, navigational aids will be battery operated to
avoid the necessity and cost of bringing power lines into Kaulan·a Bay and to
conserve energy. A supply of potable water and the provisions for restroom
facilities will be developed near the county-owned water tank, a few thousand
feet from the existing ramp. Since the landscape in this area has already
been modified, the placement of portable sanitary facilities and water pipes
will have only minimal visual impacts on the adjacent natural surroundings.
Emergency telephone service may also be deemed a necessity, but consideration
should be given to providing a CB radio for emergency purposes to avoid the
high cost in money and energy to bring telephone lines several miles from
existing lines to Kaulana Bay.
26. Impacts on Lon~-Term Productivity and Displacements of People, Business
and Farms. There will be no displacements of any people, businesses, or farms
as a result of implementing any of the alternatives. There should be no direct
or indirect effect on the long-term productivity of the surrounding agricultural lands since their future is controlled by the State Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands. It is not known what effect there will be on the longterm productivity of the nearshore and offshore fishery at Ka Lae. Ka'u
residents have shown some concerns about outsiders coming in to pick crab and
opihi (limpets) off the strand should an improved boating facility be provided.
27. Energl Requirements and Conservation. Energy consumption for construction
of the proJect can be estimated by the amount of fuel required to run construction equipment including trucking of concrete, stone and other supplies from
Hilo, dredging the entrance channel and turning basin, and constructing the
breakwater. The fuel estimates were based on the assumption that 50 percent
of the project direct costs would be for equipment and that 15 percent of the
equipment cost would be for diesel fuel and 5 percent for lubrication oil. The
volume of fuel used under Plan l was calculated to about 141,000 gallons
@ $.90/gallon. The volume of fuel used under Plans 2 and 3 amounted to about
50,000 gallons.
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28. The indirect energy costs of bringing in electricity or telephone
utilities five miles or more from their present extensions into the
Kamaoa-Puueo plain would be extremely high. Other utilities such as potable
water will have minimal costs since their location will be situated near the
county-owned water tank . The provision of utilities to the remote Kaulana Bay
area could induce further development which would be out of character with the
nature of the National Historic District and the bleak, wind-swept cape. It
is suggested that no major utilities be brought into the project site and that
navigational aids be restricted to battery-operated units. Potable water and
portable restroom facilities will be located near the county-owned tank where
the surrounding landscape has already been modified.
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a. Marine Resources

0

The substratum throughout most of Ka'u coastline consists of hard lava
rock covered in places by accumulation of silt and coral rubble. A number of
bays along this coastline contain scattered massive heads of Porites coral.
Coral growt~ elsewhere in these bays are limited to scattered Poc1llopora
colonies possibly a consequence of the constant wave action occurr,ng 1n these
areas. A variety of conman reef fish and marine benthic invertebrates
including gastropod mollusks, sea urchins, sea cucumbers and crabs are present
along the coastline. Table E-1 provides a list of marine fishes and
invertebrates observed at two sites by Corps of Engineers biologists during a
field trip in June 1980. Green sea turtles are occasionally observed offshore
but no known nesting beaches are located in the Ka'u area. Near shore areas
along the Ka'u coast comprise an important green turtle foraging area. The
endangered humpback whale has also been observed along the Ka'u coast in
transit to or from the shallow shoals that comprise their preferred wintering
habitat, primarily Penguin Banks and the area between Maui, Lanai and Molokai.
b. Vegetation
The coastal area of the Ka'u District is characterized by sparse
vegetation consisting primarily of indigenous strand plants such as ilima,
Pa'u-o-Hiiaka and beach morning glory with patches of Bermuda grass occurring
in backshore areas. A list of plant species observed at two locations along
the Ka'u coast by Corps biologists is contained in Table E-1.
c. Wildlife
Wildlife species in the Ka'u District are also limited in abundance and
diversity. Shorebirds including the golden plover, wandering tattler and
ruddy turnstone probably utilize available shallow feeding habitat in the
area. Passerine birds, field mice, and rats are also found in this area.
Domestic cattle are raised on the extensive pasture lands of Southpoint.
Other domestic animals may occasionally be found in the area.
d.

Endangered Species

Both the threatened green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) and endangered
humpback whale (Megaptera novaeanglae) have been observed in coastal waters
adjacent to the project area. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Endangered
Species Office has indicated that the endangered Hawaiian hoary bat may occur
in the project area. If this is the case, it would be transiting the airspace
above the bay while feeding off the Ka'u coast. The project area is barren
and otherwise devoid of roosting habitat for the Hawaiian bat. Hence the
proposed project would have no impact on this species . Two endemic plants
occurring in the Ka'u region are candidates for listing on the Federal list.
As candidates these species are presently being reviewed by the FWS for
consideration to propose and list as endangered or threatened . Neither of
these species were observed in the project area designated dredged material
disposal area during a detailed survey conducted in August 1981, by Ms. Lani
Stemmermann of the University of Hawaii Botany Department .
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e. Air Quality
No air quality data are available from the Southpoint area. Because of
its distance from the highway and other sources of particulate emissions, air
quality in the study area is presumed to be good .
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f. Coastal Water Quality
Water quality data are not avai lable from the study area. The waters are
considered perennially dry open coastal waters receiving very l ittl e influence
from terrestrial sources. However, during trade wind and Kona storm
conditions, water in Kaulana Bay and adjacent nearshore areas are general ly
turbid resulting from suspended particulate matter.
g. Marine Ma111T1als
The bottlenose dolphin (Tursio~s gilli) has been sighted in coastal waters
adjacent to the study area. Twos randr1ngs have been recorded in the area
involving a killer whale (Orcinus orca) and a gooseneck whale (Ziphius
cavirostris). Humpback whales (MeQiefera novaeangliae) have also been
observed off the Ka'u coast. No mar1ne manmats are known to appear in t he
harbor project area.
h. Wildlife Refuges.
project area.

No national or local wildlife refuges occur within the

i. Marine Sanctuaries. No marine sanctuary has been designated in or
adjacent to the project area.
Harvestable Shellfish Beds. No harvestable shellfish beds occur within or
adjacent to the project area.

j.

k. Migratory Birds. No migratory bird breeding or nesting areas are l ocated
in t he proj ect area.
1. Wetlands. No wetlands occur in or immediately adjacent to the project
area. An anchialine pond is located approximately a mile from Kaulana Bay at
Lua O Palahemo. The pond i s the result of a flooded lava tube. Lua 0
Palahemo has been nominated for inclusion in the State Natural Area Reserve
System.
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TABLE E-1
FLORA AND FAUNA OBSERVED AT KAULANA AND PUNALUU BAYS

0

A. Vegetation
Family
Genus species

KAULANA

Anacardiaceae
Schinus terebinthefolius

PUNALUU
X

Boraginaceae
Heliotropium spp.
Messerschmidia argentea

X

Convolvulaceae
Impomoea pes-caprae
Jacquemontia sandwicensis

X
X

X

Leguminosae
Seucaena leucocephala

X

X

Malvaceae
Sida fall ax

X

Palmae
Cocos nucifera

X

Pass ifloraceae
Passi flora spp.

X

Gramineae
Cynodon dactylon

X
X

B. Marine Fishes
Family (Common name)
Genus species

KAULANA

Engraulidae (Nehu)
Stolephorus purpureus

X

Synodontidae (lizardfish)
Saurida gracilis

X

Muraenidae (Moray eel)
Gymnomuraena zebra
Gymnothorax undulatus

0

X

PUNALUU

X
X

Holocentridae (Squirrelfish)
Myr i pr is tis s p.

X

Mugilidae (Mullet)
Mugil cephalus

X
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TABLE E-1 Continued

FLORA AND FAUNA OBSERVED AT KAULANA ANO PUNALUU BAYS
Kuhliidae (Aholehole)
Kuhlia sandvicensis

X

Apogonidae (Cardinalfish)
Apogon spp.

X

X

Mullidae (Goatfish)
Mulloidichthys flaviolineatus
Parupeneus muit1fasc1atus

X
X

X

Kyphosidae (Rudderfish)
Kyphosus bigibbus
Chaetodontidae (Butterflyfish)
Chaetodon miliaris
C. quadrimaculatus

r.

r.

aur1ya

lunu a

Ci rrhitidae (Hawkfish)
Paracirrhites forsteri
P. arcatus
"C'irrhites pinnulatus
Pomacentridae (Damselfish)
Plectro9lyphidodon johnstonianus
Chrom1s sp.
Abudefduf abdominalis

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Labridae (Wrasse)
Labroides phthirophagus
Chelinus rhodochrous
Tnalassoma fuscum
T. dupperrey
'C"oris ~aimard
Steth0Jul1s balteata
Gomphosus var10s
B.

0

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

Marine Fishes (Cont'd)
Family (Corrvnon name)
Genus species

KAULANA

PUNALUU

Scaridae (Parrotfish)
Scarus dubius
i- perspicullatus

X
X

X
X

Zanclidae (Moorish idol)
Zanclus cornutus

X

()
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TABLE E-1 Continued
FLORA ANO FAUNA OBSERVED AT KAULANA ANO PUNALUU BAYS
Acanturidae (Surgeonfish)
Acanthurus triostegus
A. n1grofuscus
A. dussumieri
Naso un1corn1s (skeletal
--remams on iy)

X

X

X
X
X

X

Blenniidae (Blennys)
Cirripectes variolosus
Plagiotremus goslini

X
X

Canthigasteridae (Sharpback puffer)
Canthigaster jactator

X

C. Marine Invertebrates
Phylum
Family (Common name)
Genus species

KAULANA

PUNALUU

Porifera
(Sponges)
2 unknown species

1 species

1 species

Coelenterata
Poritidae (Lobe coral)
Porites lobata
Pocilloporidae (Finger coral)
Pocillopora meandrina

X

X

X

X

Annelida
Terebellidae (Spaghetti worm)
Lanice sp.

X

Mollusca
Neritidae (pipipi)
Nerita picea
L1ttor1nidae (Periwinkle)
Littorina pintado
Thaididae (Drupe)
Orupa ricina
Moruia sp.
Conidae (Cone shell)
Conus fl avidus
Vermetidae (Tube worm)
Serpulorbis variabilis

0

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Crustacea
Grapsidae ·(Rock crab) ·
Metapograpsus messor
Grapsus grapsus
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X

X

X

X
X

TABLE E-1 Continued
FLORA AND FAUNA OBSERVED AT KAULANA AND PUNALUU BAYS
Echinodermata
Asteroidea (Sea star)
Linckia multifora
Echinoidea (Sea urchin)
Echinometra mathaei
E. ob longata
'lriadema paucispinum
Echinothrix spp.
Colobocentrotus atratus
Heterocentrotus marmlilatus
Tri neustes gratilla
uc1 ar s metularia

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

Holothuroidea (Sea cucumbers)
Holothuria atra
H. hilla
Actinopygia mauritiana
Ophiuroidea (Brittle star)
2 unidentified species

0

X

X
X
X

X
X

2 species

2 species

II. FISH AND WILDLIFE COORDINATION
a.

Fi sh and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958.

In accordance with the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958 (P.L.
85-624) the US Fish and Wildlilfe Service was officially consulted. Figure
Frl indicates the Fish and Wildlife coordination input requirements at the
various stages of the study.
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A P1anning Aid Letter (PAL) report was provided to the Corps of Engineers on
24 August 1979 and inc1uded in this appendix. This p1anning aid evaluated the
construction of navigation improvements at Kaulana Bay. A Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act (FWCA) Report addressing effects of the selected plan on Fish
and Wildlife Resources was submitted on 4 September 1981. The report
recommends fish and wildlife conservation and development, mitigation and/or
compensation for habitat and resource losses associated with our proposed
plan. The FWCA report is included in Section C below.
b. Summary of Requirements.
FWL Input

Time Table

PAL

Completed January 1981

Review Draft Report and EIS

45 days after receipt of draft report

Section 2(b) Report
(Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act Final Report)

30 days after notification of the
selected plan.

c. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Final Report.
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Colonel Alfred J. Thiede
U.S. Any Engineer District Honolulu
Building 230
Fort Shafter, BavaU 96858

or

TIIE l'LAHIIING AREA

Kaulana Bay ia a amal l inden tation oa the ,outhern c0&st of the i■laod of
Hawaii, approatmately l cile east of South Point (figure l) . It 1a
approximately 200 feet vide and 265 feet long. A concrete boat r&lllp at the
foot of the bay is used aa a launching site for aaall fiahing veaaela,
The area u somewhat isolated and doea not appear to receive 11111ch
water-oriented recreational uae e1<eept that which ia boating related, The
bay i s a popular lauoch site for c-rical fisher.en.

Re:

Kaulana Bay
SMll Boat Bubar
County of Bavaii, l!a"aU

Dear Colonel Thiede:
Thia is the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Final Report regarding plans by
the Honolulu District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to construct a
nall boat harbor at ICaulana Bay, lala11d of Hawaii, Bavaii. This r eport has
been prepared under the authority of and ia accordance vith the pr oviaiooa
of Section 2(b) of tbe Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, aa
-..ended; 16 U,S.C, 661 et ■eq,) and other authorities aaadatiag Departoent
of the Interior coocem for e0viro011ental valuea. lt 1■ also consistent
vith the inteat of the National l!nviro1111eatal Policy Act,
'Ihia study vaa authorized by Section 107 of the River and Barbor Act of 1960

(Public ~v 84-645) as aae11ded. It vaa restrict ed to a fev pri..ary
altematives, and ha■ not yet been approved for construction. The goal■ of
the Service in it■ study involveaent were to i evaluate the iApact each
prucipal altemative vould have on fiah and wildlife reaources, their
habitat, and their utilization by the publiCI identify and evaluate the
leaat env i ro011eotally damaging altemative; and rec0111J:1end method■ for
pi ·e aerving. coapenaating and enhancing these r esources ,
The Service' • findin1■ are baaed on pr oject data furnished prior to
Auguet 31, 1981. The biological data vaa obtained in cooperation vith the
Fisheries Division of the State of llavaii 'Departceat of Land and Natural
llesourcea. Prior Service reports and Plannillg Aid Letters consiat of a
preliminary 2,(b) report dated June 30, l 98l and a Planning Aid Letter datitd
January 27, 1981, and are superceded by thia repo" •
This document has been prepared by Willia• B, Lennan 11 using vari ous
report• provided by the Corps, a project site inspection by Service
biologists and other relevant data concerning the project area.

On January 6, 1981, Service biologists conducted a anorkeliag survey of the
bay, TwentJ-tvo species of fish were identified ■ad several unidentified

,peciea vere aeen (Table 1). There vere au.-rous aaall beads of coral
(Poritea lobata) and other c-eon llavaiian invertebrate• (Tabla 1), Tba
t~l-;-.;ij'acaat ta the bay contained the c - n blennie
lstiblenniua ubra and various species of algae, the eoat proa,ioeat of uhich
vas Caulerpa racamoaa. The ■ubaerged portion of the project area is not
unique•• aimUar habitat exist ■ throughout tha Iona coast.
No bird■ or other ter restr ial vertebrates were eeen during the aun ey and

the vegetation consi■t■ of comaoa native sod ezotic low plaat■, except for
two rare specie ■ identified in the Service'• Section 7 Co11ault ation Report,
The rare plant ■ are grazed by cattle and consequently are some'Wbat difficult
to identify. Their d1atribat t on u patchy• with large areas between
coloniea or iaolated iadividuala.

PUB Dl!SCllPTION
The final plan selected by the Corps of Engineers bas beta identified••
11an 3 1D previous report• . It vs■ concurr ed in by the public attending the
public meeting on July 14, 1981. Thu plan conaiat■ of dredging a
135-foot-long, BO-foot to 60-foot• vide tapered, and 8,5-foot-deep entTance
channel; a ZOO-foot-long by 100--foot-vide, and 6. 5-f oot-deep turniog baaio,
and coaatructiog a 15S-foot-long uin bre■kvater with• +ll.5-foot crest
eln■tion at the head aod a +B. O-foot creat elevation at the t runk, The
breakwater would provide protection for the nev launch r&lllp. This plan
utilise• the exiating natural channel and a aev ainsle-laoe launch r&lllp
(figure 2).
BIOLOGICAL, SOClOl!COHatIC EVALUATIONS
FUtllllE WITBOtrr _1'_10.Jl!CT

Aquatic and Terrestrial Biological

Aaaea ■-at

Without the project, there should be no change in the aquatic or terrestrial
enviroaaent in the foraeeable future.

Save Enl'rgy and You Sl'rve Am,,ica!
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Table 1 Checklist of fishes and invertebrates observed during
a survey January 6, 1981 of Kaulana !lay for the ltaulana
Bay Naviglatloa Icprovemeat Project

Ta'ble 1 (Continued)
PCMACENTRIDA.E

~

ACAMTIIIJlllD.\E
Acanthurua dussumieri Cuvier & \'aleneieuae■
Acanthurua nigrofuacua (Forsslc&l)
Acaathurua trioategua aaadviceaaia (Lina■eu■)
Naao literatua (Bloch & Scluleider)

SYNODOIITlDA.E
~

BALISTIDAE
Rhinecanthua

Abudefduf abdominalia (Quoy 6 Caimar d)
Abudefduf illparipeaaia (Vailleat & Sauvage)
Abudefduf aordidus (Forskaal)
Poisacentrua jeakiaai Jordan & Everman
Unidentified Pomacentridae

rectaagulu■

(Bloch

6

Schneider)

gracili• (Quoy & Gaimard)

ZANCLlbil
~

cornutus

(Linnaeu■)

BLENNIIDAE
U,"VEllTEBRATES

latebleaniua

~

(Vail.lain

6

Sauvage)
CRUSTAC!a\

CHAETODOIITIDAE
Chaetodon quadrimaculatua Gray
Chaetodon oniati■ailllua Cuvier & Valencienaaea

GOBUDU
Daidentified Goby Sp. 1
011identif1ed Gaby Sp. 2

Oaidentlfied Berait Crab•
Daideatifled lCaathid Crabs

HDU.USCA

.!l£l:!t!!k
!!ll!!.!k
ECBINODEIDIATA

KYPBOSIIWI

lYphosus ciaeresceaa (Foraakal)

Actinowa uuritiana (Quoy • Gatmard)
llolothuria !!!!. Jaeger

LABRIIWI

pS-rdi (Quoy 6 Gatmard)
Stetbojuliua balteata (Quoy & Gai=ard)
'l'balaa■oca dupern7 (Quoy & Gaiaard)
Th&lassoaa fuacum (Lscepede)
Datdentified Wrasse sp, 1
Unidentified Vrasae ap. 2

~

HULLIIlll

Hulloidicbthya aaa,enai• (Gunther)
Parupeneua multifa•ciatua (Quoy 6 Gamrd)
Parupeneua porpbueus (Jenkins)

0

0

0

0

•

1

SocioecllllOll1c AsaessHDt

Tabl• 2

Without the project, uae by boaters vtll probably rcuiD at the preaeot
level, 1M aaouot and kiada of fiah lauecl (Table 2 aod Table l) vill
probably oot change. The value of the catch uy increa•e due to lnflatioo,

Catch for Area ~ouod South Pol.Ill
Hay 1978 throuah August 1980

FtlTIIU Wlnl TU PIIO.IECT

Aquatic and Terrestrial liologlcal

Aases ■-ot

Veyht (lbs.)

~
FISll

the blologlcal future vitb the project 1a not e,q,ected to be aignificaotly
different thala vitbout the project,
SocioecODoaic Aaaea-ot

Acaatburl.4■-

thn project la espected ta ■ lpificalltly iocraan tbe percentage of tiae
laulau lay c:aa be used far lauoc:11 ud recllftry of boats, Hpecially flahba
boat■,
1hla vlll result lD aa iocreaaed annual c:ateb and i.ocreaaed iacON
for the fiaberua,

Ac■11tmarua

..

du-1ar1

185.SB
599.U

949

1,817.72

239

89,()l

CteDOduleta atdaoeua

527

]68.41

.!!!!!. aoicami■

291

111,63

320

271 , 72

169

203.52

.592

513. 26

100

18. 54

2

4.50

Acallthurua trlonyu
Acaotbnru•
the c.-pleted project is uot espected to have a aipiflca11,t adverse iapact
ao the ar.., CooatructiOQ. activities vUl destroys- corals ud other
beothlc a-rgaoiaaa and flab vill be displaced by loH of coral habitat,
lecauae the area ia not unique, au similar habitat sad orgaal._ ewt
thr011gbout the Sou coast, thu loH is not cooaidered aipificut. ID
fact, the breakwater vould provide addltiooal iaterstltlal bablut sad could
thereby iocrease the biological diversity of the bay. Beatbic orgaoi_.
vlll recolODhe the bay aft.er dredgt.ag, and -at 11ear-ahat'e ft.shes vU1
return ,

342

631

Acallthuru■ ayrori■

smawtT OF IMPACTS

Aquatic

Sale Prlce CS)

mthopteru■

Acaothul"idae-apecie■

not indicated

Albulidae
~ vulpe■

Apogoaidae

Terreatt'lal
lleavy coostructioo equip.eat and other vehicle• 11111 destroy caay of the lov
plant, 111 the 1-diate project area sad dredge spoil disposal site, The

Al!!!l2!~
laliatidae-■pecie•

not indicated

possible pre■eoce of tvo t'are pleat■ (Seabania havaUeuie and
Portulaca havaliend■) 1D the laulaaa lay area ha■ been noted la the project
lecoaaaiauace Report dated January 8, 1980 and 1n the Sectioo 7
eoa,ultatiOD Report provided by the Service " .Jaouai-y 20, 1981 ,

.!2l!!!!!..!22.:.

1ECOMKE1111Ano11s

cara111idaa

Since tha project 11111 have •iilt.ally adve-r■• itipacta, the U.S. Pi■b and
VUdltfa Service doe■ not t'ec-od llitigattoa far the c-pleted project.
Our prtndpal coocera ta ta in■ure that the tvo rare plant ■ are not d...aad
by project cou■ tructiatl activities, the Service therefore recoaaaoda that
prio-r to the atart of cooatructlon, • detailed ■urvey be coodact■d to
deteraioe U laclhiduab of the tvo rare plant ■peciH are 1D the area ta be

Decaptarua plallulatus

31,627

24,997.59

Elagatla biplallulatoa

867

522,3]

a

7,65

5,150

3,619.60

lothidee

Sc:oabe~ldea aaocti-petd
~d-riU!

10

9

Spedee

Weight

Trachurop& cruaeooptha\cu•

2.778

2,548.45

Car ■nsldae-apecl••

4,850

7,162.87

not lndlcated

(lb■.)

Sale Price

Wef9bt (U,.,)

SpeU H

S11 le

Price ( $)

lJfbosid■e
Kypho1u■ ciner■ICl!DI

SC,7

3l7.69

359

714.03

156

151.14

11

19.18

13

l9.7J

2,274

7,620.96

4,284

7,862:.99

913

2',299.36

1,661

s,ns.so

l, 715

1,517.15

57

143.53

11,464

22,942.78

Priati,P_OIIOldea 1ieboldii

974

1,907.05

looeeveltia bri1h••.!

653

1,380.48

11

zz.oo

llS

262.40

464

474.70

35

54,58

718

1.s1s.11

1:uhlUd■e

Chantdae
Cbano■ !l!!!!!!!.

Ll

9.SO

~ sandvicea•t■
L■bdd■e

Clupeidae
Etrumeu■ mlcropu■

2

1.00

lodiaau•

biluaulatu■

Iniiatiu• pavoaiDu•

Coryph■uldae

CafYphaeu .!!!Pf.uru■

4.059

6,426.72

Labridae-■ peelH

not indicated

Lutjanid■e

Elopid■e

,

Elop■ havaien■ia

.o

§a,pzlu■ ■erpeoa

lU:

46, !f

rutilena

Eteli•

carbunculu■

!1!!!!..!!!.!!!!

Ca,pylidae
prettosa■

LSS

J8. lS

Lutjanwi ~
Lutjaaua

Bolocentridae
Hyr1pr1st1s

Aphareu■

Apr1on virncea1

Fapylidae

Ruve!!!!,

ill

chryHre■

Mzripri■ tb ~
8olocentrid■e-speclea

not indicated

3

6.00

12,270

20,854.83

528

735.90

-

vaigien■ il

Prlet1po1101dn aic:rolepie

l'lgiUdae

lstiophorid■e
lstiophoru■ orieotali■

Hugll cephalu1

96

BL.DO

~~

13,123

4,848.97

.!!:!!!.!!!. ~

786

601. 15

Mullida•

~indica

985

29!>,52

lllllloldichth..7.1 aurifl•-

uo

154.18

Tetrapteru■ angW1t_iro■ tr~

0

Neo'"7!'!• chaptal11

0

0

0

12

11

WeiRht (lba.)

Specie■

Parupeoeua pleuro,tic.P!!!:P!!I.reu■

Parupe11eu•

Sale Price ($)

1

1.50

887

z.141.1a

142

,.a.1,

\:eight (lk .)

SpeciH

Xiphiidae
Xlphtas 1ladiu•

Polyueaid■e
Polydactylu■

Sale Price

985

1, 218.60

lNVERTDRAT£5
sexfilla

CIU:StA.'.:E.\

Pouceatridae
Ab1adefduf

■ordidua

Pri■c■nthidai-•pectea

not indicated

53

32.45

800

934.32

2,135

J, 770.88

61

244 , 00

I

29.75

Octo~ada-apeci•• not indicated

37

36.00

Decapoda-apect.. not 1ndicatacl

859

n1.s2

456

961,00

Podopthalma
PanuUrua

YiaU

~

MOLLtlSCA

Scaridae-apeci ea not indicated
Scoabridae
Acantboa.7.bt,a aolaDdri

33,761

51,487.09

6H

565.34

2,972

z.014.19

203,716

254,816. 28

Thucaua al&l!!!i!,

1,650

1,308.93

l!!!!!!!!!!, orlatalla

3,902

9,452..25

08

587.95

2.,093

3,141.45

'

10.50

299

490, 91

1,093

1,112.61

Eutbynou ■

yatto

latau-nus P"lMfe
Beothwmu• aacropterua

Scorpaeaid11e
ScorpaenopaiB !PP:.
Serrantdae

Epioephelua queraua
Spar1dae

Honotuia E,•ndoculi•
Sphyraaidae

Sph,rueaidae
.!f!m_aa11& barracuda

Sphyraeaa .!!tl!!!!

.!:ill!:!.!!!!!.9.

MlSC£LlA.',"EOllS

Bot cluaified b7 taJIOooaic division

C:raod Total

1,154

1,318,01

366,416

466,895.28

ill

14
1l
Table 3

Table J (Continued)

Catch of Aquariua Fishea !7 a Single Ptabel'lll&n Ourlag Four bivu
Around South Point Betveen Noveaber 1980 and Preeent
Specie•

ff!111!ber Cau,1bt

Holocaothus arculatua

4

Centrot.-pe ponerl

32

Ceatrot.m fla-ua

J

Bemitauricthfs .!2!!.!!

6

F_i,rcipbar fladaaill\ta

10

Forciptgar lctg1troatrls

J'il

Chaetodon t~~blii

10

gi.etodon corallicola (llela1)

s

Ciaetodon _waiuculatua

:z

Chaetodon guadriuculatua
Chaetodois multiclactua
Chaetodois

.ll!!!5!ll

lS

A.canthurua achillea

l!!!! lUuratua
Cteaochaetu~ b~vaiteuia

6

6

86
6

40

ZebraaCJ11& flaveacena

1B0

Xa~t!tkh~thl!, riugena

14

C.nthigaater i•ctator

7

~

Total Value Appr0Klalatel7 $3,SOO, OO

4S

ThalaHou duperrey1

Balichoere1 oniatiaat.ua

l1

2

13

rubrocaudatua

~~

3

19

Labroidea pbthirophagna

!e!!f•••

O.tracio~ leotiginoaua

0

0

0

16

15

utilued by conetruction equipment aad a eta11er aurvay be conducted ia the
dredge apoU di■po■a1 site and quarry or borrow ■ lte, Upon requeet, a
Service botaoiat can be prcwided to •••i•t in the survey, Additlona11y, ve
rec-ad the folloviag precaution• be taken to protect -ter quality during
c011Structioa1
1.

Elttreae care 111.11 be taken to insure that no debrie, petroleum
product•, or other deleterious aaterial• be ■lloved to fall, flov,
lucb or othennee eater the veter.

2.

All construction activities vithin and adjacent to the wter vUl be
conducted eo a• to mia:l.mtze turbidity and control erosion.

3.

If a bucket dredge la ueed, there •hall be no stockpiling of uteri•l•
1D the veter to obtaiD full bucket■,

4.

0a l■ad, ■poll diaposel vlll be conducted behiad maintaiDed benu above

the influence of the tide. Oal:, clean runoff water fr- the
disposal area vill be alloved to re-eater the vaterva:,.
5,

Spoil disposal
cover or other

area■

■poll

vill be protected agaiaat erosion b:, vegetative

■uitable -■ n■•

If due caution ia uercised during coaatructioa, the project ahould have a
aiDimal advene iapact on the biota of tbe area.
Ve appreciate this opportunltJ to cocmeat.
Sinc:_rely your,• /

/

·/

,; ,, /.. 7'., ,,
/ /
,<,/ './ '-.,/. ( .c ,.-=-,,-...,~ ,,
.,
,/
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
BENEFIT ANALYSIS
Benefits are estimated to accrue to the conmercial fishing fleet using Kaulana
navigation facility. These benefits basically result from the measured
difference between conditions with and without the proposed plan of improvements. All of the proposed plans accomplish essentially the same physical
results, and benefits attributable to the alternative plans do not differ
measurably from each other. The existing fishing fleet of about 80 boats will
experience benefits due to decreased damage, greater fish catch, and enhanced
safety.

FISHING FLEET
The fishing fleet at Kaulana consist of about 80 boats, some full-time, some
part-time, and come mainly from three districts. For congruency, all fishing
boats at Kaulana are converted to equivalent full time fishing boats. Of the
66 boats from Ka'u-Kona District, 17 percent are full-time, and 83 percent are
part-time averaging one trip per week. The 14 boats from Hilo average four
months of the year fishing at Kaulana. The total equivalent full-time fishing
boats equal 23 boats.
(66 x 17%) + (66 x 83% x 52/365) + (14 x 4/12) = 23 boats

REDUCTION OF DAMAGES
Present users of the launch ramp experience destruction and damages to boats
and launching equipment of about $74,700 per annum as detailed in Table F-1.
All repairable damages are based on 23 equivalent full-time fishing boats and
55 percent of the fleet experiencing damages during a typical year.
It is difficult to accurately estimate the reduction in sustained damages with
improved conditions. Damage reduction benefits are based on the assumption
that damages incurred are proportional to the percent of time that conditions
prohibit launching. Based on an engineering analysis of navigation at
Kaulana, existing conditions preclude launching 40 percent of the time. With
the proposed improvement, this is reduced to 15 percent of the time, resulting
in average annual damages of $74,700 x 15/40 = $28,000 per year for a saving
of $46,700 per year.

0

TABLE F-1. DAMAGES AT KAULANA RAMP
Damage
Estimated

Description
Damage to propellers and housing. Avera9e cost
$160 to $250 each. Average three per boat per year
[($160 + $250) (1/2) (3) (23) (55%))

$7,800

Gimbal Housing. Average two break each month of
total fleet at an average cost per break of $1,000
[(2) (12) ($1,000} (55%))

13,200

Bent or broken trailer spindal (axle and housing) from
bouncing with waves. Average three to four times
per trailer per year. Average cost $150 per trailer
damaged per year ((3 + 4) (1/2) ($150) ($23) (55%)]

6,600

Damage to truck pulling trailer while bobbing on ramp .
Average $400 to $500 per damaged truck per four
months.
((400 + 500) (1/2) (12/4) (23) (55%)]

17, 100

Damaged bottom of boat from bouncing at ramp with
waves. Repairs done by owner.

10,500

0

$55,200

Sub Total (repairable damages)
Twenty-eight boats destroyed withi n the past 15 years
while moored along the coastline or while being
delayed at the launch ramp due to wave action.
Average boat value $12,700.
Damages= (23 x $12,700 x 1/15}

19,500
$74,700

Damages for a typical year

INCREASED FISH CATCH
Usi ng data from a most recent (1980) survey at Kaulana, the conmercial fishing
fleet operation from Kaulana current ly averages 1,481 fishing trips per year
with an average catch per trip of 361 pounds, an average value per pound of
$1.20 and an average cost per trip of $56. The average net income computed
per trip is $377 as shown on Table F-2. With the proposed project, an
increase in the fish catch and hence increase in net income can be expected as
a result of:
a. An increase in the average number of boats able to operate due to the
decrease in damages resul ting in less 11 downt ime . 11
b. An increase in the number of tri ps due to improved conditions which
would permit launching a greater percent of the time.
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TABLE _F-2.

AVERAGE NET INCOME PER TRIP 1 KAULANA FISHING FLE£T

Average Catch Per Trip

= 361 lbs

Average Value Per Pound

= $1.20

Average Revenue Per Trip

=

361 1bs x $1 •20

Average Cost Per Trip

=

$56

Average Net Income Per Trip

= $433 - 56 = $377

=

$433

Although the fleet is comprised of 23 -equivalent boats, the average equivalent
number of boats operational at any time is less than 23, since damaged boats
are inoperative during repair. A survey of fisherman using the ramp has
reported that during the past years 55 percent of ·the boats received damages
each year . This computes to an equivalent .12.6 boats (23 x 55% = 12.6)
damaged per year. It took an average of 1/2 month for the repair of each boat
damaged. · With the propose~ improvement this downtime will be reduced so that
the effective size of the operational fleet will be greater, resulting in an
in~~ease in trips, fish catch, and net income.
The downtime experienced for the Kaulana fishing fleet is equal to one
equivalent boat out of 23 boats being inoperative for 6.3 months per year.
(23 x 55% x 1/2 mo= 6.3 mos.) With the project, this downtime factor will
decrease by an estimated 5/40 (based on the assumption discussed in
connection with damage reduction benefits). The effect on the equivalent size
of the operational fleet is as follows:
a. Avera9e equivalent boats operating per year without project
(23 - (6.3/12)J = 22.47 boats.
b. Average equivalent boats operating per year with proJect
(23 - (6.3/12 x 15/40)] = 22.80 boats.
An engineering analysis of Kaulana navigation conditions has shown that
launching is now possible about 60 percent of the time, and that project
protection would result in an icrease to S5 percent. If the number of trips
made per year per boat were proportional to this factor, the indicated
increase in trips per year would be about 42 percent (85/60; 1.42). Contacts
with fishermen using t~e launch ramp have indicated that conditions permit
launching 50 . 4 percent of the year. With the project the ramp would be usable
85 p~rcent of the time, indicating an increase in trips per year of about 69
percent (85/50.4 = l.69).
Analysis of physical condi\ions at Kaulana suggest that an increase in boat
trips per year of between 42 percent and 69 percent is possible and
reasonable. The lower estimate of 42 percent, which relies on available
climatological data is used in the benefit computations.
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The benefits resulting from an increase in the number of trips per year due to
improved navigability and launching conditions, and to the increase in the
number of boats in operating condition is calculated below. This benefit is
the increase in net income based on an increased fish catch.

Q

Net income without project:
(1,481 trips/yr) ($377/trfps) • $558,000 per year

Net income with project:
(1,481 trips/yr) (85%/60%} (22.80/22.47) ($377/trip) = $802,000 per year
Average annual increased fish catch benefit:
$802,000 - 558,000 = $244,000

Not included in the above downtime is time lost while waiting for wave conditions to improve to either launc~ or retrieve boats. A time-loss incident was
recorded (Table F-3) when it required 1-hour and 10-mfnutes to launch one boat
and retrieve four boats from sea. Assuming 2 to 5 minutes as an average time
per movement on the ramp under ideal condition, the entire procedure could
have been accomplished in 25 minutes (5 boats x 5 min a 25 mfn). Fishermen at
Kaulana stated that an average waiting period of 1/2 to 1 hour outside the bay
for wave action to subside so that channel conditions are safe to enter is a
normal occurrence.

TABLE F-3. TIME LOSS INCIDENT
Period

Incident

12 : 55 p.m.

2 boats entered bay for retrieval.
2 boats arrived outside bay; wafting.

13:07 p.m.
13: 09 p.m.

1st boat brought on land.
2d boat brought on land.
3d boat waiting outside came in bay.

13:40 p.m.

3d boat cannot land on ramp and returned to sea outside of
bay; began wafting.
4th boat came in to bay.

13:41 p.m.

13: 53 p.m.

4th boat brought on land. (A fortuitous minute.)
One boat entering ramp to go into water, having a hard time
going in the water.
Boat off trailer and into water and out into ocean.

13:56 p.m.
14:05 p.m.

3d boat returned to bay.
3d boat brought on land.

13 : 46 p.m.
13: 50 p.m.

0
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ENHANCED SAFETY
In addition to the economic returns resulting from improved conditions as
described above, unquantifiable benefits would result from a greater degree of
safety. Numerous injuries have been incurred with use of the existing
launching facility, as indicated below. Information was obtained from interviews covering a 12-month period.
a.

Smashed toe from trailer bouncing on ramp from wave action.

b. Smashed finger and hand from boat bouncing on trailer during launch
and retrieval of boat.
c. Cut hand and sprained muscle while holding guideline (rope) that
stretch from ramp to channel entrance to keep boat from drifting into the
rocky coast.
d. Cut feet and gash on head from fall due to rough wave action during
retrieval.
As a direct result of incidents like these, expenses are incurred in the form
of medical costs and potential income foregone because of a missed trip.
Improved launching condition would largely eliminate such occurrences and
could possibly prevent a fatal accident.

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS
The estimated average annual benefits which would result from the proposed
plan of improvement are sunmarized in Table F-4.
TABLE F-4. SUMMARY OF AVERAGE ANNUAL BENEFITS
Reduction of damage

$46,600

Increased fish catch

244,000

Reduction of loss time and catch from
waiting outside of bay

not computed

Enhanced safety

not quantified

TOTAL

$290,600
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